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Chapter 1

2011

1.1 March

My Research Blog (2011-03-01 14:16)

I will use this blog to record my research progress. I’ve been researching since 1999. I live in Southern
California (Whittier). Most of my ancestors lived in the Midwest. My grandmother Graciela Del Castillo-
Forgey was a native of Nicaragua where she married my, Indiana native and US Marine, Grandfather Charles
Forgey. My grandfather Rudolph Kapple was a native of Inzenhof, Austria before settling in the Chicago
Illinois area. My great-grand mother Helen Mullen-Mason was a native of Galway Ireland before settling in
Chicago, Illinois.

My Research Blog (2011-03-01 14:22)

I will use this blog to record my research progress. I’ve been researching since 1999. I live in Southern
California (Whittier). Most of my ancestors, at some point, lived in the Midwest. My grandmother Graciela
Del Castillo-Forgey was a native of Nicaragua where she married my, Indiana native and US Marine, Grand-
father Charles Forgey. My grandfather Rudolph Kapple was a native of Inzenhof, Austria; he later settled in
the Chicago Illinois area. My great-grand mother Helen Mullen-Mason was a native of Galway Ireland later
settling in Chicago, Illinois.
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[1]

1. https:

//lh6.googleusercontent.com/-364bXjRKk04/TW7yvhyBnwI/AAAAAAAAAB4/YI-fV1C1Ej8/s1600/annettekapplefinal.jpg
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Where my research stands (2011-03-02 14:10)

[1]

I was able to quickly trace my Grandfather Rudoph Kapple or Koppel’s family in Austria using the hints
from the Burgenland Bunch website. I am now working on the Forgey and Owens lines. I believe that Hugh
Forgey and Catherine Fisher are parents of Andrew Forgey b. 1794 Tennessee he later migrated to Indiana,
then Iowa where he died. Circumstantial evidence, naming patterns and proximity , point to Hugh Forgey
and Catherine Fisher as parents. Also an autosomal DNA test seems to point in that direction. Just waiting
for more records to surface.
On the Owens side there is confusion about which James Owens was named in John and Susannah Owens
probate records. I believed my James D. Owens is named as their son, the descendants of another James
Owens believes it is their ancestor. Both James lived in Bracken County, KY and state they were born in
PA. Both were roughly the same age. The basis for my claim is naming patterns.
Since very few records were kept at these early dates in Kentucky and Tennessee I have had to rely on
unconventional sources.
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[2]

1. https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-HKaPY0gght8/TW7AA_mB71I/AAAAAAAAAA8/LvB-4SEmy0M/s1600/mindmap3.JPG

2. https:

//lh3.googleusercontent.com/-hVI_qynOOl4/TW7iJtn-XGI/AAAAAAAAABw/biqdC4uf1Dw/s1600/2011-01-31_212929.jpg

Pam (2011-03-05 09:07:34)
Your ”Mind Map” makes so much sense. It’s hard to describe in words while trying to prove parentage. I think I’ll
try that!

Annette (2011-03-05 11:52:58)
Thanks Pam for the nice comment! I love the Mind Maps! They help clarify things.

Waiting for mail (2011-03-03 11:13)

[1]

I am waiting for a letter from the Scottish Genealogy Society in Edinburgh, Scotland. I found a reference to
Catherine Fisher, wife of Hugh Forgey, in Donald Whyte’s A dictionary of Scottish emigrants to the USA. A
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book I found at Google books. The author deposited his source material at the Scottish Genealogy Society
library. I requested a copy of the source material for Catherine Fisher and her father Archibald Fisher. I
am hoping it contains leads to more info. I am still searching for a record of the marriage of Hugh Forgey
and Catherine Fisher, and a list of the names of their children. They lived in Hawkins County and Knox
County, TN in the late 1700’s and early 1800’s.

[2]

1. https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-irB2vTfoAME/TW_nb6wsKqI/AAAAAAAAAB8/ubG4bHOCVIc/s1600/owl+post.JPG

2. https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/-TAIyTouiNlU/TW_oIWLFDoI/AAAAAAAAACA/Urb01C0QOcE/s1600/A+Dictionary+of+

Scottish+Emigrants+to+the+United+States.JPG

Working the problem (2011-03-04 09:25)

[1]

I have been working the Andrew Forgey parent problem from several angles. Collecting as much as I can
from records generated in his lifetime is one strategy. The only thing I have gleaned from this is the fact
that he was born in Tennessee, he consistently stated this in every census. I have located his obituary in the
Davenport Iowa Democrat which states he was born in Knox County, Tennessee.
Another strategy has been to trace all 15 of his children in hopes that they may have mentioned the names
of Andrew’s parents. I have located some county history bios and obits. Only Elias mentions his father’s
origins:

[2]
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So Elias echoes his father’s Tennessee origins. I am glad that I tracked down the original book because a
transcription I found somewhere else was wrong. I found out that if you request a copy of a page from a
book it is best to use the librarian chat feature if it is available. The librarian scanned the page for me and
I got it in an hour :D.
I’ve also worked the problem by searching his stated Tennessee birthplace records. By process of elimination
I came up with Hugh Forgey and Catherine Fisher as probable parents. I have not found Catherine Fisher in
any records generated during her lifetime. I have only found her mentioned in Donald Whyte’s A Dictionary
of Scottish Emigrants to the USA and Palma Carmen Scheumack’s Reynolds family letters with the journal
of Robert Bannon Reynolds.
I have been able to find Hugh Forgey’s probable father in records generated during his lifetime here is
a timeline based on those records: [3]http://sites.google.com/site/theforgeys/hugh-forgey- timeline-begins-
1786-ends-1809 There are no censuses for eastern Tennessee before 1830.

1. https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/-pc-c4JB3e44/TXEtYGAq3DI/AAAAAAAAACI/2zXNfr94968/s1600/cat_with_rubix_

cube.jpg

2. https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/-ZH9qsYJEzE4/TXEZ3hfpmSI/AAAAAAAAACE/1A48kS7p33U/s1600/Elias+Forgey+

snippet+bio.JPG

3. http://sites.google.com/site/theforgeys/hugh-forgey-timeline-begins-1786-ends-1809

Dr. Bill (William L.) Smith (2011-03-05 09:38:10)
Welcome to the Geneabloggers family. Hope you find the association fruitful; I sure do. I have found it most stimu-
lating, especially some of the Daily Themes.
May you keep sharing your ancestor stories!
Dr. Bill ;-)
http://drbilltellsancestorstories.blogspot.com/
Author of ”Back to the Homeplace”
and ”13 Ways to Tell Your Ancestor Stories”
http://www.examiner.com/x-53135-Springfield-Genealogy-Examiner
http://www.examiner.com/x-58285-Ozarks-Cultural-Heritage-Examiner

Annette (2011-03-05 11:50:27)
Hi Bill Thanks very much for the nice comment!

Where to next? (2011-03-05 10:39)

[1]

Hello Annette,

Thank you for your payment, the information you requested will be posted to you on the 6 march ‘11
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Regards

Jan Rea
I just received this reply from the Scottish Genealogy Society regarding the source material I requested.
Unfortunately it may take some time to get reply so I am brainstorming about other avenues of research in
the mean time. It does appear that earlier researchers on the Forgey line have seen documents that I have
not located. I have no idea what what the sources are? Need the marriage source for Hugh Forgey and
Catherine Fisher, and names of children.

1. I have searched all of the microfilms available from FHCs for Hawkins and Knox County, Tennessee, Lee
County, VA and Scott County, VA for the time period in question.
2. I’ve also written to the Knox County Archives and received documents from their indexed sources
(unfortunately not all records are indexed),

3. Of course I’ve done many hours of internet research :D. What Next? 1. Keep researching on internet
:D! 2. Catherine Fisher’s father Archibald did leave probate records in Randolph County Illinois. He did
mention her husband Hugh Forgey, but not Catherine. There may be more documents which I have not
found, such as Court minutes? 3. I believe an Archibald Forgey may be my Andrew Forgey’s brother. I
found out from the BLM GLO that Archibald Forgey served in the War of 1812. I may find something more
about his origins in those records? 4. I have not visited Tennessee and believe this might be the best way to
solve this problem.

1. https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/-IlYoQVq5eQQ/TXJ6ArgtFCI/AAAAAAAAACU/qKaJWJyJApo/s1600/next-step.jpg

Second Look Sunday (2011-03-06 10:08)

[1]

Sunday is a nice quiet day for taking a second look at some websites. When one of my Facebook friends
found a War of 1812 land warrant image in the image patent section of the [2]BLM GLO database I took a
second look and found this warrant for Andrew’s probable brother Archibald Forgey.
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[3]

I am not finding very much when I retry searches at ancestry and Familysearch . If you are past the vital
records and the census stage these databases become a little less helpful. Family search however has now
become very helpful regarding Nicaraguan records which I can’t access any other way. Google books has
become extremely helpful, specifically with county histories.
Time to do some re-researching :D. I think I will take a look again at the 1830 Census and make sure Hugh
Forgey is not on it.

1. https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/-HRmk8iNZ7tw/TXPR5ppHM0I/AAAAAAAAACk/g3zbuQZJXxQ/s1600/look_magnifying_

glass.gif

2. http://www.glorecords.blm.gov/

3. https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/-u8yD2bCrHig/TXPLcm4MamI/AAAAAAAAACg/u6_xgB_B7zE/s1600/War+of+1812+2.JPG

TCasteel (2011-03-06 17:15:32)
The BLM is one place I have been meaning to get to but haven’t yet...Thank you for reminding me of this resource!
Time to start digging!
Regards,
Theresa
(Tangled Trees)

Jennifer (2011-03-06 18:44:12)
I need to re-search that resource also. It’s been quite some time since I used it and I probably have some new names
to look for. :)
Welcome to the geneablogging world. :)
Jennifer
www.climbingmyfamilytree.com

Annette (2011-03-06 19:31:40)
Thanks very much Jennifer and Theresa for the comments!

MHD (2011-03-07 10:35:47)
Hi, Annette!
I haven’t seen you at the FHC or the library for a while. It’s good to know you are still researching. Congrats on
your blog – it looks great!

Annette (2011-03-07 11:54:36)
Hi Marie! Very nice to hear from you :)! Thank very much for the nice comment! No I have not been able to make it
to the FHC lately :(. I have been caring for my elderly mother pretty much round the clock. Now that she’s improved
some I do plan on ordering some more films at the FHC. Took a look at your blog which looks great too!
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52 Weeks of Personal Genealogy & History: Disasters (2011-03-07 11:15)

[1]

The picture above was taken in 1931 in Glendale California. California a place with it’s share of natural
disasters. My grandparent’s Charles and Graciela Forgey settled in San Pedro California in 1925.
My grandmother Graciela (pictured left back row, see above) being a native of disaster prone Nicaragua often
talked about the Volcano Momotombo which erupted in 1905 when she was a teenager. She remembered
the ash raining down. However my favorite story was related to an earthquake she experienced when she
was a teenager. My grandmother tended to be a high strung person (a trait I inherited from her). So I can
imagine her panic when the earth started moving violently. She was in her family’s home when the quake
struck. When everything started coming down around her she began running for the door; the only thing
she could grab was a picture of the Virgin Mary from the wall. When everything calmed down she noticed it
was NOT a picture of the Virgin Mary after all , it was a picture of Simon Bolivar :D. Her family wondered
of all things why would she save a picture of Simon Bolivar? They had a great laugh about it. I have always
wondered what she did see in that picture? Was it some kind of apparition???

1. https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/-lGTY8lfqn5E/TXUnB7_BpUI/AAAAAAAAACo/XGyfFrYy5tM/s1600/graceila.JPG

Annette Berksan (2011-03-13 13:15:20)
Great story and photo. Thanks for the smile! :)

Annette (2011-03-13 22:33:38)
Thanks Annette for the nice comment :)! Nice to hear from another Annette :)!

Locating Cousins (2011-03-08 09:57)
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In Search of Cousins (2011-03-08 10:52)

[1]

I’m always looking to make contact with cousins. You never now what you will find. One of my distant
cousins was executed (see death cert. below).
I’ve been tracking down all of the children of Andrew Forgey and two other men I believe to be his brothers.
I have had no luck tracking down descendants of James D. Owens.
Andrew Forgey Cousin Contact List (Since Andrew Forgey had 15 children I still have many descendants to
find)
Descendants of

1. James Forgey

2. Elizabeth Anne Forgey

3. Amos Forgey

4. John Forgey

5. Elias Forgey

6. Clark Forgey

Archibald Forgey Cousin Contact List:
Descendants of:

1. John A. Forgey

2. Eleanor Forgey

3. George Forgey
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[2]

1. https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/-KO2FRwbWsvo/TXZ0G_xrERI/AAAAAAAAACw/EOY2kfN8zY0/s1600/wanted.JPG

2. https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-7AcvwjVZj4o/TXZ5rQE_ghI/AAAAAAAAAC0/j30sm2fBK68/s1600/Forgey%252C+

Charles+Louis.jpg

Sorting through old emails (2011-03-09 09:31)

[1]

At the Sunday Second Life genealogy discussion Clarise suggested connecting genealogy emails with families
and individuals in your Genealogy Software program etc. I have been very bad when it comes to managing
my email accounts :(. So I have thousands of emails in 4 accounts. Most of these are in the inbox. I am now
forwarding most mail to gmail. I have now set up email filters at gmail to filter unwanted mail from certain
addresses. I have also set up family folders, or as gmail calls them labels, for each family plus a general
genealogy folder. I plan on keeping the boxes tidy now :D.
I am now going to read through and copy them to my genealogy program notes. I have messages going back
to 1999. An example of some great info I received via email, from Ireland, with wonderful family info:
Hello. My name is John Huane. I am 13 years old.I am the son of Patrica and John Huane.After
searching through your website I discovered I am a desendent of James Huane,Shanballybocht.He
was my great,great,great grandad.His son Stephen is my great,great grandad and is buried in shan-
ballybocht.He had a son called Thomas.He was mygreat grandad.He married Katie and they had 6
children.Treasa,Patrick,Thomas,Stephen,James and John.My grandad was John.He married Nora and they
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had 5 children.Thomas,Celia,Mary, Peter-James and John.They also had another son that died after birth.My
dad is John who married Patrica and they have two children, me and my sister Niamh.If you want more
imfortmation just email.Thanks very much.John

1. https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/-dL-Y1n_06Hw/TXe1wdzwjFI/AAAAAAAAAC4/N084Bmyr1MA/s1600/broom.JPG

I Got Mail! (2011-03-10 12:52)

[1]

Received the letter I was waiting for from Scotland, YEAH! Much quicker than I expected :). It only took
3 days. I now realize that I didn’t get the full probate record for Archibald Fisher last year. I received the
probate documents from Box 37. The researcher who provided the info for the book had pages 1 and 2 from
Record book L. So I will need to try to locate this Record Book. The odd thing is this book looks like it is
from the 20th Century?

The references Robert Crawford Robertson used:

1. Chronicles of the Scotch -Irish Settlement in Virginia Vol. pgs 140, 345, 351 + 353. Vol 3 pgs. 127+450.

Lyman Chalkley. Commonwealth Printing Co., Rosalyn, Va

2. Washington Co. Va. Petition to the Va. House of Delegates, 6 Nov 1777. The East. Tenn. Hist. Soc.

Pvt., Knoxville, Tenn. no 21 (1949) p 103-4.

3. Marriage bond between Archibald Fisher and Elizabeth Sharp. 11 Dec 1797, Knoxville, Tenn.

(photostat in possession of the person submitting this sheet)

4. Illustrated Historical Atlas Map of Randolph Co., Ill P 54. W. R. Briute + Co. 1875

5. Continued History of Randolph , Monroe and Perry Cos., Ill. p 313. J. L. Mc Donnogh + Co. 1883

6. Will of Archibald Fisher. Record Book L, p 1-2, Records Office, Chester (Randolph Co) Ill., K

7. Records for the Term of Court, Christian Co., Ky. Mar 1805. Gisher- Dillingham P 156- 163. Court

House, Hopkinsville, Ky.

8. Pioneer Families of Randolph + Perry Counties, Illinois (corrected copies only - p 33 a)

Privately printed Robert Crawford Robertson M.D. 1961.

Archibald Fisher lived in Augusta Co. VA, 1767- 1773 where he owned land; in Stanley Valley, Hawkins
Co., Tenn. (then Washington Co. Va.) where he owned land in 1777 signed the second petition to Va. by
north of Holston (River) men? ; in Knoxville, Tenn. where he ? (4)+ owned land; and abt. 1802 moved to
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Randolph Co., Ill., settling in Springfield Township on nine mile creek just west of Kaskaskia River near the
present town of Ellis Grove, where he developed a farm + died.

1. https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/-XWXkSjvLhMs/TXk4SOGcXYI/AAAAAAAAAC8/S57djUJTKX0/s1600/Hp1letters.jpg

Analysis (2011-03-11 10:38)

[1]

I ’ve been analyzing the info I received yesterday. It was my understanding that the Stanley Valley TN area
was originally part of North Carolina. Since receiving the info yesterday I have a different understanding.
That area was also in the legal jurisdiction of Virginia.
Robert Crawford Robertson sent a family group sheet with some sources to Scottish Genealogist Donald
White in 1963. Some thoughts:

1. I don’t feel like he has proven that Archibald Fisher came from Scotland. If he had proof it has not
been shared here. Archibald may have come from Ireland?

2. He doesn’t provide sources for all marriages.

3. He was not able to link children to any specific mother.

4. I was able to find Archibald Fitcher (Fisher) listed on a transcription for the 1777 petition at the
website [2]http://robertson-ancestry.com/1777-pet.htm

1. https:

//lh4.googleusercontent.com/-PBP5HFxIDjQ/TXpqhq-DngI/AAAAAAAAADA/i430pn43-I0/s1600/Tennessee+origins.JPG

2. http://robertson-ancestry.com/1777-pet.htm

Tracking Down Sources (2011-03-12 11:21)

[1]

I have been earnestly tracking down the sources listed on that family group sheet I received. I took a break
this morning and attended a webinar titled ”Reasonably Exhaustive Search?”. It was very good and that is
certainly my goal.
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I have been surprisingly successful tracking down the sources using the internet alone.
After locating and reading the passage, on page 313 of A Combined History of Randolph, Monroe and Perry
Counties, Il, I have had to change my opinion regarding whether Archibald was born in Scotland. I now
believe it is more likely than not that he was born there:

[2]

1. https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/-mslyGkXYaYE/TXvASBRQsfI/AAAAAAAAADE/v_s3HIpZIqo/s1600/17zcwh.jpg

2. https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/-eQcsI4Gb0nc/TXvHbdmDiyI/AAAAAAAAADI/NyeXLoC-xBA/s1600/Randolph+County+

Ill+history.JPG

Will or Administration???? (2011-03-13 10:24)

[1]

[2]

As I noted a few days ago Robert Crawford Robertson stated that one of his sources was a copy of Archibald’s
Will. A year ago I received 22 pages of what I thought was an intestate administration? Oddly the reference
I found to Hugh Forgey did mention a Will? So I had felt that maybe I had not received everything available,
which has now been confirmed. I found another reference to a Will yesterday at google books, see snippet
Below ( from Branching out from St. Clair County, Illinois, page 101). According to that the names of
Archibald’s sons-in-law are mentioned. At least I infer that two are because of what I have and this reference?
Friday afternoon I emailed the Randolph County Court House and hope to receive a reply tomorrow.
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[3]

1. https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/-TcbeTUy-XX8/TXz82qHLAkI/AAAAAAAAADQ/AQPxeQuTI9k/s1600/Archibald+

administration.JPG

2. https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/-XkvsPZzP9jk/TXz9PfvgHtI/AAAAAAAAADU/Yul6gzYSrrs/s1600/Hugh+Forgey+on+

probate.JPG

3. https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-AFtfheiv-zo/TXz2cyWTYGI/AAAAAAAAADM/6GPy5xdI3yw/s1600/Branching+out+

Mary+Steele.JPG

Special Report (2011-03-13 19:35)

[1]

The Will I am looking for is not in the Will book but the deed book. ”The early deed books contain
some marriages, wills, powers of attorney.” Deed book L covers the time period in question Deeds v. L-M
1804-1815. Will book L covers the wrong time period.

I’ve been reading through the 22 pages of probate documents I have. Archibald Fisher’s estate was handled
initially like an intestate probate. Evidently a Will was discovered at some point and recorded with the
deeds.

1. https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/-ucsEUjYyXIo/TX19_S8GtBI/AAAAAAAAADY/Jid7iIgAiew/s1600/breaking+news.JPG
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Archibald Fisher Timeline (2011-03-14 10:35)

[1]

Waiting for mail again :D! It sounds like the Will is the only source document regarding the marriage of
Hugh Forgey and Catherine Fisher. The Archibald Fisher Will is going to be a great source document, and
may have some additional leads. Anxious to get it!

Made the following timeline based on internet research using the Robert Crawford Robertson group sheet
sources (I just noticed that Archibald has a wife named Jane in 1777):

Kegley’s Virginia frontier: the beginning of the Southwest

[2]

[3]

Chronicles of the Scotch -Irish Settlement in Virginia

[4]

Kegley’s Virginia frontier: the beginning of the Southwest

[5]

It sounds like Archibald Fisher received a warrant for land in Sullivan County, TN in 1780.

He received a grant for land in Sullivan County, TN in 1784.
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He sold this land in 1788: William Gross in 1788 paid Archibald Fisher ”130 pounds cash” for 300 acres in
Hawkins County.

1. https:

//lh6.googleusercontent.com/-i1ydsfdzomA/TX5BPvWZK7I/AAAAAAAAADc/pFNavqxo9iE/s1600/Hurry+up+and+wait.jpg

2. https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/-rjV62th7ePc/TX5Q8uMwO3I/AAAAAAAAADk/qZpdb1GT26w/s1600/Archibald+Fisher+

purchases+land+virgina.JPG

3. https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/-gSFgOTpkWUw/TX5QuBjCobI/AAAAAAAAADg/3WU5XyOggOE/s1600/Arch+fisher+buys+

more+land+virginia.JPG

4. https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/-yVMdf4jcSJU/TX5RR7wo8nI/AAAAAAAAADo/-z40J8TOcKc/s1600/Fisher+Shaddon+

Probate+virginia.JPG

5. https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-ooM14_YnzSU/TX5RdjuOjbI/AAAAAAAAADs/a0xp474Bexk/s1600/Archibald+fisher+

sells+land+virginia.JPG

What other Records are available? (2011-03-15 09:56)

What other records are available? (2011-03-15 11:00)

[1]

I was able to locate another bit of info which was listed on group sheet Archibald’s daughter’s grave Mary
Fisher-Steele. It says that she was born 61 years and five months before her death on 18 May 1819. She is
older than I estimated her sister Catherine Fisher-Forgey to be.

I have been looking for more info on available records for Tennessee. I have found this outline to be
the best so far [2]http://jefferson.tngenealogy.net/research-aids/56-researc h-guidance/547-research-in-early-
tennessee-records-by-prentiss-pri ce . If anyone has an outline with more resources please let me know?

1. I have looked at New Providence Presbyterian Church records for Hawkins County, TN (which Brian
French transcribed)

2. Court minutes for both Knox County and Hawkins County.
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3. Land records for both Hawkins and Knox.

4. Marriage Records for all of Tennessee

5. Cemetery Records available on internet for all of Tennesseee

6. The Newspaper the Knoxville Gazette

7. Partial Taxlists Knox and Hawkins Counties

8. Published Reynold Family Letters and the writings of Hugh Forgey Crawford (Forgey was his middle-
name; transcribed by Kenneth Edmondson)

1. https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-xtAKRvOe5J0/TX-kR0AgNYI/AAAAAAAAADw/y4HQR74q6eY/s1600/mary+steele+

%2528fisher%2529.jpg

2. http://jefferson.tngenealogy.net/research-aids/56-research-guidance/

547-research-in-early-tennessee-records-by-prentiss-price

52 Weeks of Personal Genealogy & History- Illness and Injury (2011-03-16 09:38)

Written by my great grandmother Isis Browning-Forgey (pictured with her sister right, right)

Ewing, Jackson County Indiana Nov. 27 1907 (she died a few months later of TB)

”[1] I am writing these few lines this beautiful morning to express my last wants
and wishes as to who of my friends I wish to take possession of my remains after my Spirit has flown to a
world unknown where the veil shall be lifted and what has been such mysteries in this world to us will be
revealed and the mist shall be cleared away and we shall know as we are known. And our Dear Savior has
told us in my father’s house are many mansions. If it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a
place for you, so that where I am, there you may be also. Now I am going to tell the wish that is dearest to
my heart of anything in this world is that some sweet day I may be able to stand on the banks of the New
Jerusalem and clasp glad hands with each and everyone that is near and dear to me in this world. Husband
and children, mother, sisters, brothers, neighbors and friends wherever they may be scattered over this great
world of ours. I ask each and every one of you that have been mentioned in these lines where I have asked
you as my last requests to see to my wishes when I am no more, for each and every one to ever be ready to
speak a kind and cheering word to companion my children and put out a hand to check them if you see they
are drifting away. Stop and ask them if they have forgotten all Mother’s advice and teachings. Under the
circumstances that came in contact with my short life here, I have done my best to make them know and
understand that each of us has a soul to save and each of us has to save ourselves. Day before Thanksgiving
and I am feeling weak and bad, had a bad night of it last night. Tomorrow will be my 38th birthday, the last
one I ever expect to see. The ones I have selected to get me ready for burial are Eunice Hudson, Florence
Hughes, Mary Bell, Bell Bower. My clothes will all be ready except dress and slippers. I want a black robe,
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to not cost over $15.00 and black cloth slippers. My casket I want to be neat , but not too expensive. I
prefer Mr. Zable as undertaker. I want to be taken to the Methodist church. As my pall bearers I want
Rose Jackson, Addie Parker, Laura Braden, Ella Mann, Rose Myers,and Laura Rotert. For ushers I want
Sherman Jackson and Sam Braden. I want Charlie Tinch to play the organ. I want him to select his own
choir and songs. I want all my near relatives and friend notified. I don’t want to be put away too quick
or kept too long. I want Alice Braden to stay with Inez every bit she possibly can and cheer her up so she
won’t feel so lonesome.
Tell them all not to grieve for me unnecessarily. I would rather have Brother Smith than any minister I
know of, but if it is not convenient to get him, the Methodist preacher at Freetown will do. I would not like
to be buried in the new Freetown cemetery. I would much rather be put in the old one, although if they
want to put Mona there they may lay me beside her. The chapter I want read is the 2nd chapter of First
Corinthians.”

1. https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/-DgUdv0NnDcA/TYA0EJFcmrI/AAAAAAAAAD4/4zEID3aK2as/s1600/kapple+scan+02.

JPG

Annette Berksan (2011-03-19 12:04:55)
Wow. This is such a moving part of your family history. Thanks for sharing it.

Happy St. Patrick’s Day! (2011-03-17 09:20)

[1] Planning on doing some Patrick Mullen research
today. I believe I may have found his death date on the familysearch index for 1929? Both Patrick and Mary
Mullen were alive in 1911, see census below. Hoping that the 1926 Census for Ireland is released soon :)!

[2]http://www.census.nationalarchives.ie/

[3]
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[4]http://www.census.nationalarchives.ie/

[5]

1. https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-QECUDM3shRM/TYGc7tOLTiI/AAAAAAAAAEI/fnlMIG7xTZU/s1600/chicago+river.JPG

2. http://www.census.nationalarchives.ie/

3. https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/-nnZy6usKm3M/TYGMI6-4QrI/AAAAAAAAAEA/RhMXQV7SaOY/s1600/1901+Census.JPG

4. http://www.census.nationalarchives.ie/

5. https:

//lh4.googleusercontent.com/-H30j5eJ3tt8/TYGMV-4DODI/AAAAAAAAAEE/HkEmg8OoQmE/s1600/Mullen+1911+Census.JPG

Michelle Goodrum (2011-03-17 11:00:30)
I have chosen you for the One Lovely Blog Award. Please stop by The Turning of Generations at http://www.turning-
of-generations.blogspot.com/ to pick up your award.

Annette (2011-03-17 15:02:31)
Michelle,Thanks very much! I really appreciate that! Very kind of you!

Decisions and Discrepancies (2011-03-18 09:12)

[1]

Pondering some new facts that have come to light. Someone badly miscalutated the date that my great-
grandmother Isis Browning-Forgey wrote the letter I transcribed below. They had 15 Nov 1907. I never
noticed that before. I knew that Isis was born on 27 Nov 1869 according to her death Certificate. She
said she was writing the letter the day before Thanksgiving and her birthday. I looked to see what day
Thanksgiving fell on in 1907. It fell on the 28th. So it looks like I might have the wrong day of birth for
her? I guess I should track down more sources for her birth date.
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I did do some Patrick Mullen research. I am searching for a death record using the Civil Registration Index
for Ireland at Familysearch.org. I thought there was just one possibility but actually there are 3 :(. One is
for a Pat Mullin which is the way he sometimes signed his name.

[2]

[3]

[4]

1. https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/-JvUXhUOhbnA/TYLq7UwomsI/AAAAAAAAAEM/TGKIwtKkIos/s1600/mmw_snoopy_

decisions_article.jpg

2. https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/-rki1mD9cULc/TYLt4QK67PI/AAAAAAAAAEQ/DLQvL0EzX30/s1600/Capture.JPG
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3. https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/-uUuLzAgE3D8/TYLuI-aXyyI/AAAAAAAAAEU/Uw8c_wSKsmo/s1600/death+patrick+

mullen.JPG

4. https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/-VUUfco9t_xw/TYLunnFQRDI/AAAAAAAAAEY/kLXULpN6lmw/s1600/Patrick+mullen+

death+1932.JPG

Sorry Wrong Office (2011-03-19 10:04)

[1]

I originally contacted the wrong office for a copy of Archibald’s Will.l I forgot to call them off the search,
SORRY!

Anyway she agreed with me that the file in her office seems to point to NO Will. The 22 pages of documents
which were filed in a box are difficult to interpret. They do use the term Executor which points to a Will?
As the email states below there seems to a reference to the absence of a Will?

I thought I was losing my mind when I missed the existence of a will :D. It makes me feel better that the
Clerk of the Court was confused too :D.

”To date I have found a will for Archibald Fisher who died Sept. 18, 1878. I have found a file for an Archibald
Fisher who likely died in 1805 but there is no will. There is a Court document that seems to refer to the
absence of a will. I could provide that record to you. There is a cost of $4.00 for the search of that year
and a cost of $2.00 for the copies that would be needed (4 page document). You can send a check of money
order made payable to the Randolph County Circuit Clerk and I will forward the document to you.”

Barb Brown

Clerk of the Court

HOPE TO GET A LETTER FROM THE CORRECT OFFICE SOON!!!!

1. https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/-dfCZuiURikU/TYQw3Llk6eI/AAAAAAAAAEc/M2xK7fa2Ahk/s1600/calloffthesearch_

54853_37.jpg
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(2011-03-19 17:52)

[1]

1. https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/-d2YB9dntxrU/TYVPtmkJCXI/AAAAAAAAAEg/IjmmZEEgOas/s1600/archibald+fisher+

will+page+1.jpg
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Archibald Fisher Will (2011-03-19 18:42)

[1]

1. https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/-F-TztRogQF8/TYVbVgQ1UlI/AAAAAAAAAEk/wt0xKVOfhZM/s1600/archibald+fisher+

will+page+1.jpg

The Envelope Please... (2011-03-20 09:13)

[1]

When I finally got my hands on the envelope from the Randolph County Clerks office I RIPPED IT OPEN!
It did read as I hoped that Catherine Forgey was the daughter of Archibald Fisher here is an excerpt:
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[2]

However as I read on I became very confused again because a paragraph after the will stated that Archibald
Fisher died intestate??? Didn’t I just read the will :D? This was cleared up on the third page when the
administrator John Beard stated the following ”Archibald Fisher....appointed his son John Fisher Executor
of the said will + the said John dying before the death of the said Arch the subscriber did not believe it
necessary to prove the said will but having been lately informed that the said will aught to have been proved
+ letters of adminstration granted...” (can’t make out the rest). So the will was later brought to the court
and filed in the Deed book L.

The moral is there still may be a will even if the person was said to have died intestate.

1. https:

//lh5.googleusercontent.com/-_60vWbl8xZE/TYV_gISbpyI/AAAAAAAAAEw/vyliaQqkP8g/s1600/Snoopy+Happy+Dance.jpg

2. https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/-AtU9DRFLS6I/TYWAawfVcoI/AAAAAAAAAE0/H-XCC132fS8/s1600/Catherine+Forgey+

on+will.JPG

This Just In.... (2011-03-20 10:48)

[1]

The reason John Fisher could not act as executor for his father Archibald is he was ”killed when stabbed in
the back by Michael Dillngham in a dispute arising over a card game.”He died on 20 Dec 1804 in Hopkinsville
KY.

1. https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/-iVCnbLcRvYU/TYY9CgYv4XI/AAAAAAAAAE4/UmbuHhzEdT4/s1600/53c3bce66e43be4L.

jpg
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Genealogy Marathon (2011-03-21 11:04)

[1]

Yesterday was the rainy Los Angeles Marathon. I feel like I have been on a genealogy marathon the last
few months. After the holidays I plunged back into genealogy with full zeal. I joined the Second Life
Genealogy community where I got many great tips and was inspired to make an extra effort to knock down
my brickwalls.

My renewed zeal has paid off :D! I have made great progress on my brickwalls and met several goals this
year already. Since receiving the sources from Scotland a couple of weeks ago I have put in many hours a
day verifying these sources. It’s been a real genealogy marathon.I met my goal regarding finding the
source for the marriage of Hugh Forgey and Catherine Fisher (which was the will).

[2] The Sassy Jane blogger posted some wonderful links
to Chicago City Directories which helped me meet another goal. My Mason family did not appear on the
1910 Census for Chicago. I have been searching for them in that Census for years. I was able to find my
great-grandfather Fred G. Mason in the City Directory for 1910. Last night I looked at the Census again
using the address I found but still no luck. According to the Directory the family lived in a rear unit so they
were likely missed for that reason. Sadly that was the only Census the entire family would have appeared
on. Fred Mason died of TB in 1917. I found his widow Helen listed in 1923. It lists her as widow of Fred.

[3]

1. https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-V2Ryl6leoZU/TYeNwhcNT7I/AAAAAAAAAE8/wS7CDaQUU8g/s1600/525780_m07.jpg

2. https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-GBJZfl8IpB4/TYeSKgGxWLI/AAAAAAAAAFA/92kihB8PFhg/s1600/Fred+Mason.JPG

3. https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/-Bnux7UmgMx0/TYeTEEqYzRI/AAAAAAAAAFE/BBMwa3AMiVI/s1600/Helen+wid.+of+

Fred.JPG
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Identifying Possible Sources & Inspiration (2011-03-22 10:53)

IFRAME: [1]http://books.google.com/books?id=inodj1jyRtkC &lpg=PP1 &pg=PP1 &output=embed

[2] I feel liked I’ve earned some fun reading time after that long research
marathon :D. The embedded preview above is one of the books I am really enjoying! Laura Ingles Wilder and
her books sparked my interest in history and family history. I am also reading The Appalachian Frontier.
I have been also thinking about possible future research. Some thoughts about possible sources. I didn’t
know that Knox County was formed from portions Greene County and Hawkins County, TN. I should check
Greene County records.
I was also thinking I need to locate manuscript collections.
Biographies for neighboring families might contain source material.
More research in Court Records in both Randolph and Knox County, TN.
I am always looking for cousins who may have sources in their homes.
The TSLA has a manuscript collection [3]http://www.tennessee.gov/tsla/history/manuscripts/manu.htm ha
ve not found the Surname Forgey mentioned in any of the family collections.
More records collections in Tennessee: [4]http://www.tennessee.gov/tsla/aps/vc/vc-directorya cademic.pdf
The Draper papers are an impor-
tant Tennessee source [5]http://arcat.library.wisc.edu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?SA B1=draper+manuscripts
&BOOL1=as+a+phrase &FLD1=Keyword+Anywhere+ %28GKEY %29 &GRP1=AND+with+next+set
&SAB2= &BOOL2=as+a+phrase &FLD2=Keyword+Anywhere+ %28GKEY
%29 &GRP2=AND+with+next+set &SAB3= &BOOL3=as+a+phrase &FLD3=Keyword+Anywhere+
%28GKEY %29 &PID=5767 &SEQ=20051127172912 &CNT=25 &HIST=1

1. http://books.google.com/books?id=inodj1jyRtkC&lpg=PP1&pg=PP1&output=embed

2. https:

//lh3.googleusercontent.com/-tN3j5Ud5_MQ/TYjg_r5wwfI/AAAAAAAAAFI/GTeJ_1YS_Wc/s1600/Caruso_AppyFrontier.jpg

3. http://www.tennessee.gov/tsla/history/manuscripts/manu.htm

4. http://www.tennessee.gov/tsla/aps/vc/vc-directoryacademic.pdf

5. http://arcat.library.wisc.edu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?SAB1=draper+manuscripts&BOOL1=as+a+phrase&FLD1=

Keyword+Anywhere+%28GKEY%29&GRP1=AND+with+next+set&SAB2=&BOOL2=as+a+phrase&FLD2=Keyword+Anywhere+%28GKEY%
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29&GRP2=AND+with+next+set&SAB3=&BOOL3=as+a+phrase&FLD3=Keyword+Anywhere+%28GKEY%29&PID=5767&SEQ=

20051127172912&CNT=25&HIST=1

52 Weeks of Personal Genealogy & History- Movies (2011-03-23 11:17)

IFRAME: [1]http://www.youtube.com/embed/PwtZuGvawwY

I would have to say that Gosford Park ties with Gone with the Wind as number 1 favorite movies. I also
enjoyed the Harry Potter movies, and old classics such as A Tree Grows in Brooklyn and I Remember Mama.
I never really enjoyed going to the movie theater to see a movie very much. I’ve always preferred the com-
fortable surroundings of home. My father wanted me to see his favorite childhood movie the Wizard Of OZ
in a movie theater. He took me to the Star Movie Theater in La Puente in the 1970’s, and I do remember
enjoying that experience! My mother and her family went to that same theater to see movies in the 1940’s
and 1950’s. Sadly it later became a XXX Theater.

[2][800px-Star_Theater%252C_La_Puente.JPG]
The Star Theater La Puente

1. http://www.youtube.com/embed/PwtZuGvawwY

2. https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-bdAaBAHWVLE/TYo9br-CamI/AAAAAAAAAFM/oKNAMbmNUK0/s1600/800px-Star_

Theater%252C_La_Puente.JPG

Interesting Find (2011-03-25 15:30)

[1][Hugh+Crawford.JPG]
[2]Holston Territory Genealogical Society

I made this new find at google books. I have found a probate reference for a John Forgey on a Hawkins
County TN Probate index in 1793. I wonder if the person referred to here as John Forges is the same person?
Or is this transcription wrong and the person living adjacent to Hugh really Andrew Forgey? I need to locate
the original deed. The lack of surviving records makes identification of John Forgey very difficult. There is
only a reference to the probate the actual probate records no longer can be found. Who this John Forgey
was and his relationship to the other Forgeys is a mystery? Definitely more research needs to be done in the
deed records!

1. https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/-TyV9qTdWTS0/TY0TJXIeb0I/AAAAAAAAAFQ/JjNm-bk0Zps/s1600/Hugh+Crawford.JPG

2. http://www.google.com/search?tbo=p&tbm=bks&q=+inauthor:%22Holston+Territory+Genealogical+Society%22
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https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-bdAaBAHWVLE/TYo9br-CamI/AAAAAAAAAFM/oKNAMbmNUK0/s1600/800px-Star_Theater%252C_La_Puente.JPG
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/-bdAaBAHWVLE/TYo9br-CamI/AAAAAAAAAFM/oKNAMbmNUK0/s1600/800px-Star_Theater%252C_La_Puente.JPG
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/-TyV9qTdWTS0/TY0TJXIeb0I/AAAAAAAAAFQ/JjNm-bk0Zps/s1600/Hugh+Crawford.JPG
http://www.google.com/search?tbo=p&tbm=bks&q=+inauthor:%22Holston+Territory+Genealogical+Society%22


Picture Mystery and Future Book (2011-03-26 17:43)

[1]

I have been doing some picture research using the 1930 Census for Glendale California. The picture above
is a favorite of mine even though I don’t know who the person is. It’s a photo of a neighbor of my Forgey
Family when they lived on Acacia Street in Glendale California. After looking at the Census I’ve narrowed
down her identity to two possible neighbor girls Dorris M. Wollard b. 1922 or Mary Wright? My mother told
me that there was a blood stain on that porch where she is sitting. There was a rumor that it was stained
when someone died there? They could not get the stain off.

I attended Lisa Alzo’s webinar Life Stories: How to Write a Compelling Family History Narrative
. It was very good! I really enjoyed it! If I can just get one more generation back on the Forgey line I will
definitely write a digital book :). Her advice about using national, local and personal history will create a
great frame work for the book. Using a timeline and having a goal in mind will also help steer me in the right
direction. I might start laying out a book, but wait until I nail down the final generation before publishing.

1. https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/--R0qN7z0xHo/TY6EIlIu5dI/AAAAAAAAAFU/ami5LbTgt-c/s1600/Wright+girl.JPG
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Fun at the Cemetery... (2011-03-27 12:57)

[1]

Elizabeth Taylor’s burial at Forest Lawn Glendale brought back a lot of memories for my mother and I.
My mother’s family, the Forgeys, basically lived next door to Forest Lawn in the 1930’s. The cemetery was
a source of entertainment for the family. My grandmother Forgey would take walks through the cemetery
with her children. My grandmother Forgey loved the movies and occasionally they would spot a movie star
visiting a grave or even see famous people attending a funeral.

[2] My mother and her siblings often played at the cemetery and
sometimes took flowers off the graves and gave them to my grandmother :D. They could be naughty! One of
the most interesting stories is how they were locked in the cemetery when they stayed too long one evening.
Sounds like the 5 Forgey children were having a jolly time stealing flowers etc. and forgot the time. When
they discovered they got locked in they walked all over the cemetery looking for another way out. When it
started getting dark they became frightened about bats possibly attacking them and ghosts coming out to
the graves. My mother talked about how they started getting panicky and got their shoes stuck in the flower
holders. Luckily my grandparents noticed their absence and contacted the cemetery attendant who searched
for them. The group was very happy to see the attendant and they all piled into his truck.
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1. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-0zmEFYztpAk/TY97Em-RDrI/AAAAAAAAAFY/ztACUJoaHrk/s1600/Scan7_0009.jpg

2. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-57djHThx1tI/TY_MR2XJfvI/AAAAAAAAAFw/Y2_dZEbxF9E/s1600/flower+theft.JPG

Nan (2011-03-28 04:10:04)
Annette, I really enjoyed this story. I can visualize the children locked in the cemetery. That’s one of those experiences
that’s not so pleasant as it is happening but makes one heck of a story to tell later!

Annette (2011-03-28 10:18:11)
Nan, Thanks very much for the nice comment :)! I am glad you enjoyed it! In retrospect it is a great story :).

Book Sale Bible (2011-03-28 17:57)

[1]

About 25 years ago at a Whittier Public Library Book Sale I purchased a bible for 50 cents. I bought it
because I was so moved by the entries of the family births and deaths. Godfrey Engstrum died only 4 weeks
after his birth at 2 am; very sad. There is no surname listed in the bible. Now with the help of the internet
I am able to learn more about the family who owned this bible :). The inside cover reads ”To Victor from
Mother 1880.” Using the name Victor, the childrens’ names and their place of residence I was able to find
the family on the 1900 Census and discover their surname Engstrum. I found a biographical sketch for the
Lawrence Emmanuel listed above at rootsweb.com

[2]http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/ wytttp/history/bartlett2/l e engstrum.htm

I have also found Victor and his wife’s tombstone picture at find-a-grave
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[3]

1. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-mtDIfQGS6Tk/TZEnMpO_B9I/AAAAAAAAAF0/fU-lpYLh26k/s1600/bible.JPG

2. http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~wytttp/history/bartlett2/l_e_engstrum.htm

3. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-M94MuZMOUpQ/TZEtrbCjY8I/AAAAAAAAAF4/6-zKQrA52MY/s1600/40221241_125280313261.jpg

52 Weeks of Personal Genealogy & History- Sweets (2011-03-30 10:54)

[1]
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[2] I was definitely a sugar addict when I was child! My suppliers
generally brought truckloads of sweets right to the curb in front of my house. Namely the ice cream man
and the Helms Bakery truck man. The trucks certainly moved slow in front of my house :D. They knew a
good customer when they saw one! Being an only child I had money to spend. I remember fondly the Pixy
sticks, sheets of salt water taffy, wacky packs (pictured right), and candy necklaces.

Strange Things Children Eat

I remember when I couldn’t satisfy my pixy stick addiction with the real thing I would eat Jello Powder.
That was against the rules in my house because it could turn into a messy sticky glue like substance when
wet. I wonder if anyone was able to get it off the garage floor in our old house?

I also ate water softner salt at a neighbor’s house. I still recall how it burned going down. I often wonder
whether that did any permanent damage?

I also remember daring a little boy named Jason to drink a bottle of perfume :D. I did not think he actually
would, but he did. Don’t know how he felt later?

1. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-jE-pV4_JD14/TZNkUo3jRzI/AAAAAAAAAF8/lkMTAJ3kqKU/s1600/pixy+sticks.JPG

2. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-Iqek3ZkmCgE/TZNoudWQyDI/AAAAAAAAAGA/RGP-pyJUuY0/s1600/wackypackages1.png

Where oh where did their Genealogy Records go? (2011-03-31 07:37)

[1][reynolds+ill+grave.JPG]
Gov. John Reynolds St. Clair Illinois
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[2]
Where?
William G. Livingstone, Lt. Commdr., US Navy, of Pasadena, CA, and Palma Scheumack of Pine Arizona
both did extensive reseach on the Reynolds line. They also ran across info on my Forgey line. The information
regarding Hugh Forgey and his wife Catherine Fisher came from their research. Unfortunately they researched
before computers and access to the info they collected is difficult. They have both passed away, and I have
no idea where they may have deposited their research?

I have been trying to track down more info about Palma Schemack on the internet. There is surprisingly
little about her on the internet. Sometimes you can locate relatives of someone at US Search even if they
are deceased. No relations were listed for her? Could find no obituary either. Don’t know her maiden
name? I guess it may have been Reynolds? I checked one the the local genealogy societies where she lived :
[3]http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/ azngcgs/familyhistories.h tml
There are some references to Reynolds genealogies but nothing with her name on them. I would love to see
what she collected regarding the Forgeys. Need to track these records down somehow?
Some of William G. Livingstone’s research is presented at the Reynolds Family Association website:
[4]http://www.reynoldsfamily.org/line30/index.html . Unfortunate ly he does not list many sources.
Both the Reynolds Family (Hugh Forgey’s mother was from this family) and the Fisher Family (Hugh
Forgey’s in-laws) migrated from Tennessee to southwestern Illinois. Hugh Forgey’s cousin John Reynolds
became Governor of Illinois in 1830 (see picture above). He was a member of the US House of Representatives
from 1834 to 1837 and 1839 to 1843.

[5]
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1. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-6aeS9ihuiUA/TZP9LZkFN8I/AAAAAAAAAGI/OxMHgiuYnkU/s1600/reynolds+ill+grave.JPG

2. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-HikW6k66DaM/TZP9kooM_CI/AAAAAAAAAGM/-tv7tRlPKmI/s1600/john+reynolds.JPG

3. http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~azngcgs/familyhistories.html

4. http://www.reynoldsfamily.org/line30/index.html

5. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-rrKnrjsnPkM/TZQGD_KZUxI/AAAAAAAAAGQ/tQZKg-h46dM/s1600/governor+reynods+grave.JPG

1.2 April

John Reynolds Biography (2011-04-01 07:37)

IFRAME: [1]http://books.google.com/books?id=jI9BAAAAYAAJ &lpg=PA300 &ots=MEHR8VeJP4
&dq= %22robert %20reynolds %22 %20randolph %20county %20illinois &pg=PA300 &output=embed

Great find at Google Books! It looks like the Reynolds family researchers drew heavily from this book.
It’s nice to find the source material they used :D! It was 97 degrees here today and a little hard to get my
head around all of this today :)! A lot to think about. According to this account Robert Reynolds, Margaret
Reynolds Forgey’s nephew, was born in Co. Monaghon Ireland. His wife was from Dundulk Co. Louth.
Creggan Co. Armagh would have been close to these places. This does support what was found in the 1766
Religious Census for Ireland; and Creggan as their place of origin. Hugh Reynolds must have migrated to
Creggan. The Reynolds family has been in Co. Monaghon for 300 years according to a family member still
living in that area.
Joseph Beaird is mentioned as a cousin of John Reynolds. Below is a snippet from Palma Scheumack’s
Reynolds Family Letters. I can sort of see now why Joseph and his brothers were thought of as cousins.

[2]

1. http://books.google.com/books?id=jI9BAAAAYAAJ&lpg=PA300&ots=MEHR8VeJP4&dq=%22robert%20reynolds%22%

20randolph%20county%20illinois&pg=PA300&output=embed

2. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-kUj1QMnyn90/TZVSom8OYII/AAAAAAAAAGU/c7k7m3UU5f4/s1600/Reynolds+family+letters.

JPG

One Big Family (2011-04-02 09:56)
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[1] I had no idea how closely these families were associated with
each other until reading their histories at Google Books. When I got the Archibald Fisher Probate records
last year I noticed Robert Reynolds’ had purchased some items from the estate sale. I figured he was probably
related to Margaret Reynolds-Forgey. Now I know he was her nephew. John Beaird and his children devel-
oped close ties with Robert Reynolds and his children. Both men lived in Knox County, TN and migrated
to southwestern Illinois. Since both the Beairds and Reynoldses were related to Hugh Forgey and Catherine
Fisher I am hoping that those families may have some info about the Forgeys? The Reynolds family did
write letters. I don’t know whether the Beaird family wrote many letters? My plans are now to contact the
Mesa Arizona FHC. Palma Scheumack had a collection of Reynolds family letters and may have used that
FHC or deposited some of her research there? Hopefully I can get a lead on where her genealogy records
may be?

I found two references today to the relationship between the Beaird family and the Reynolds family. Ac-
cording to Gov. John Reynolds a connexion of his father married John Beaird.

The reference I found in the History of St. Clair Illinois alludes to a kinship relationship. Palma Scheumack
did not believe there was a blood relationship. Reynolds’cousins, i.e. Hugh Forgey’s children, were cousins
of John Beaird’s children. Sort of a convoluted relationship :D.
”John Beaird was a prominent citizen of Knox County, Tennessee, which county he represented in the Ten-
nessee Legislature. He was usually selected as leader when the community had trouble with the Indians.
He was brave, energetic, and a successful Indian fighter. He came with his family to Illinois in 1801 and
settled four miles from Kaskaskia. His son, Joseph, lived for some years in Cahokia, and was a member
of the Legislature for several terms. The family was related to that of Governor Reynolds, and when John
Reynolds, afterward Governor, started out to practice law, he made his home for a time with Joseph Beaird,
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at Cahokia. William A. Beaird, another son of John Beaird, naturally possessed a good mind, but obstinately
refused to get an education or to receive any information thru the medium of books. However, by observation
and experience, he did acquire much practical knowledtge. He never married. He served as Sheriff of St.
Clair County from 1815 to 1830. He died in Belleville in 1843.”

1. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-BF6vrBjGmv8/TZaCqv-20BI/AAAAAAAAACU/pUoNGcZ_2zc/s1600/Robert%2BReynolds%2Bon%

2Bfisher%2Bprobate.JPG

Assembling the Puzzle... (2011-04-03 08:10)

[1][800px-Knollwood-bearden-hill-knoxville-tn1.jpg]
Knollwood Home of Robert B. Reynolds

I have found the family histories for the Reynolds family complicated and confusing. Everyone seems to
have their own complicated numbering system etc., which they understand but is difficult for an outsider
to interpret. After looking for several days now at everything I’ve collected on the family I now understand
who’s who.

Three Reynolds siblings migrated to America from Ireland, Margaret Reynolds was the first to come with
her husband Andrew Forgey abt. 1768. A little more than a decade later her brother James Reynolds and
sister Ellen Reynolds followed, around 1785. James and Ellen lived near their sister briefly then relocated to
Knox County, TN.

James Reynolds had two sons John and Robert. Robert migrated to Illinois around 1800. John remained
in Knox County, TN. John was often referred to as the Major Reynolds. Hugh Forgey was taxed in John
Reynolds Militia company in 1806 .

John Reynolds had a son named Robert Bannon Reynolds who built the house Knollwood, pictured above.
According to one of the Reynolds’ researchers Robert Bannon visited James Reynolds Forgey in Surgoinsville
at which time he shared the Reynolds family history? This is kind of odd because the Forgeys seemed to be
acquainted with John Reynolds his father? It’s strange they had not heard the family history before?

Palma Scheumack was likely a descendant of Robert Bannon Reynolds because she had a needle point of
Knollwood in her home?

1. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-IJ11faoJD-I/TZfl0i-eZbI/AAAAAAAAAGY/xSgLs9VJiRo/s1600/

800px-Knollwood-bearden-hill-knoxville-tn1.jpg
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John Beaird’s Times (2011-04-04 07:46)

[1]

Hugh Forgey’s brother in-law’s life really reflected the times he lived in. I have been searching for more about
him at Google Books. I have found more about his campaign against the Cherokees. There was a great
deal of anger among the white settlers at that time because of the murder of a white man by the Cherokees.
I guess John Beaird’s attack was fueled by anger over this murder and previous murders. He received the
support of the local white population in eastern Tennessee.

He apparently also brought a slave into Indiana Territory (now southwestern Illinois) and a court case ensued.
I would like to research this some more. Could not access the full case at Google Books.

John’s close associate Robert Reynolds petitioned to allow slaves to be brought into the area. He was also
a pro-slavery delegate to the Convention called by Gov. Harrison.

[2]

[3]
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[4]

1. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-dQD3fG42ULs/TZkxUR6Ud4I/AAAAAAAAAGc/XmaGSOY8Euw/s1600/John+beaird+masacare+2.JPG

2. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-LutSmOKu9fA/TZlEjBKeRNI/AAAAAAAAAGg/oa-DvO8ECb4/s1600/Slavery+in+Illinois.JPG

3. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-s4m2wWx4RQY/TZlE056nktI/AAAAAAAAAGk/fGFrPBsDhz8/s1600/Robert+reynolds+slavery.

JPG

4. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-uPLM9yfHM_4/TZlSGRZ0M6I/AAAAAAAAAGo/2avvJQUaQMI/s1600/Illinois+statehood.JPG

Absconding Cousin (2011-04-05 07:42)

[1]

According to Gov. John Reynolds his father Robert was persuaded, by glowing reports of New Spain which
he heard from neighbors in Knox County, TN, to migrate to that area. Knox County Court Records give an
alternate reason.
”Of a certain Robert Reynolds at a court of pleas and quarter sessions of Knox County...who has since
absconded is now (as your petitioner is informed) in the Spanish Dominions...”
When the family arrived in the Spanish Dominions they found out they would be required to
convert to Catholicism. They were Ulster Protestants and could never agree to such a thing.

[2] So the family settled in Illinois Country,
east of the Mississippi, instead. The area west of the Mississippi was the Spanish Dominion.

1. http:

//4.bp.blogspot.com/-9d_bwmMgX5w/TZqDLDzZrdI/AAAAAAAAAGs/mVP6hKjQJX0/s1600/John+beaird+better+character.JPG

2. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-G0TSwm0e2ho/TZqHHAOrdOI/AAAAAAAAAGw/RdcHKmBoGOo/s1600/protestant+reynolds.JPG
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52 Weeks of Personal Genealogy & History- Spring (2011-04-06 21:58)

[1]

Spring in California

You know it’s spring in Califonia when the hills are yellow with the blooms of the mustard plant. It’s a nice
change from the dry brown scrub which cover the hill sides the rest of the year.

California has some beautiful gardens which are gorgeous in the Spring. The Huntington Library, Descanso
Gardens, and the LA County Arboretum are great place to visit and enjoy the Spring :)!

1. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-J5NM8D6rpCg/TZ1CLe1qVII/AAAAAAAAAG0/ejxxjQi9l5w/s1600/4d82ecd7dca87.image.jpg

Don’t Know the History (2011-04-07 22:29)

[1]

After attending several webinars on writing your family history I decided to get started writing about the
Tennessee Forgeys. I soon realized that I did not have a good handle on the history of the area they came
from :(. I have really been studying early maps and all of the early histories I can find online. The early
history tends to be somewhat sketchy. I would like to use some statistics about the early population but I am
finding that this kind of info was never recorded in late 18th Tennessee. I am finding some very interesting
historical info to add to the family history however.

1. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-s8VjQBlB2B0/TZ6bRvl1pWI/AAAAAAAAAG4/-ULoVWjwUxc/s1600/early+map.JPG
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Need to Organize My Genealogy (2011-04-09 19:31)

IFRAME: [1]http://www.youtube.com/embed/mrWf6VmKVCs

I have been studying Myrt’s April organizational checklist and looking at Elyse Dorflinger’s videos. I have
not been good when it comes to organizing my genealogy. I tend to organize every now and then but don’t
keep it up. My resolution for this year is to simplify everything so it isn’t so challenging to maintain. Ease of
access is definitely what I am striving for. I need to buy some file folders and hanging folders. I use binders
also. The hanging folders will mainly contain misc. info and collateral lines.
My email boxes and computer files need some more work too!

1. http://www.youtube.com/embed/mrWf6VmKVCs

Need a Filing System (2011-04-09 19:32)

BYUtv - The Generations Project: Emily (2011-04-13 11:39)

[1]BYUtv - The Generations Project: Emily

[2]

I really enjoyed this Generations Project episode! Emily brought up some questions that never occurred to
me :D. It isn’t everyday that someone shows up to the Family History Library in Salt Lake City asking how
their ancestor smelled. Researchers were able to come up with a reasonably good answer for her. They drew
a conclusion about what he likely smelled like from the occupation listed on the Census for him. They even
found a description of the odors associated with his occupation (which was teamster).
I have not put much thought into the self-esteem level of my ancestors either. I have noticed that some were
more successful than others. I’ve also noticed that some siblings have been more successful than other. In
the case of my Forgey family I have noted that James Forgey seemed to be financially better off than his
brother my ancestor Hugh. His father Andrew seemed to favor James more than Hugh also. I don’t know
whether it affected his self-esteemed or not?
Still working on organizing my genealogy.
The Second Life meeting yesterday was done in voice chat. It was very interesting regarding government land
records. I found out that cash purchase entries rarely contain anything other than the patent and receipt.
My ancestors only purchased land this way, they did not homestead.

1. http://www.byutv.org/watch/1791-210?sms_ss=blogger&at_xt=4da5edce153c6fb8%2C0

2. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-2iqLHxyLIOQ/TaXzZjw4zCI/AAAAAAAAAG8/gCm0gKW-pGg/s1600/new+ager+in+grave.JPG
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52 Weeks of Personal Genealogy & History- Sports (2011-04-15 11:16)

[1]

In the late 1970’s and early 1980’s some of my best days were spent with by father at Dodgers’ baseball
games. That was a classic era in Dodger baseball. In Fielder’s Steve Garvey, Ron Cey, Davy Lopes, and
Steve Yeager behind the plate. I also remember Fernando mania. Whenever he pitched in his early career
the stadium would be packed.

We would always sit in the left field section so I could watch my favorite player Bill Buckner.

Family nights and celebrity nights were some of my favorite. I remember getting Tony Danza’s autograph
at a celebrity night. I remember that he was one of the nicest celebrities I have ever met. I dropped my pen
into the Dodger dugout and he retrieved it for me.

We always ate a couple Dodger of dogs every game. There is nothing better than a tasty Dodger dog on a
beautiful day at the stadium!

Dodger Stadium has always been located in a bad section of Los Angeles, a gang ridden area. The recent
beating of a fan really saddened me, but was not completely a surprise given the fact that gang members
live in the area and attend games. Hopefully increased security will prevent this from happening again.

1. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/--zQEP-PFQRE/TaiEYlEFMYI/AAAAAAAAAHA/mozQ_CxkPUM/s1600/bill-buckner21.jpg

Amy Coffin, MLIS (2011-04-17 16:44:15)
Thank you for participating in this week’s topic of the 52-week series. I have the same types of memories from the
same era, except we went to Anaheim stadium. I remember all those Dodger players, though, because our neighbors
were Dodger fans.

Annette (2011-04-17 22:03:32)
Thank very much Amy for the great topics! That was a classic era in Dodger baseball. I did attend a few Angels
games too but don’t remember the players as well.
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St. John Vianney Church (2011-04-17 22:27)

[1]

The church I have been attending since childhood was burned in an arson fire on Friday night. It is really
heartbreaking for all of us. One of the Priests ruptured a tendon a couple of months ago and just came to
for today’s Palm Sunday service, which was held in the church hall. He was given a standing ovation. As
he said ”We will rise again.” The rectory was saved but the heat from the fire blew out all the windows and
much of the interior was melted. Luckily none of the priests were killed. A fireman had to pull one of them
to safety. The church is a total loss. The damage is estimated at 8 million dollars.

It’s sound like it’s going to take two or three years to rebuild. I feel sorry for anyone who had the church
booked for their wedding :(. It is nice that people are sharing their pictures of the church as it was at this
facebook site [2]https://www.facebook.com/RebuildStJohnVianneyChurch

1. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-N8Le3ekbI10/TavHy7vOWEI/AAAAAAAAAHI/FctWdvsZa30/s1600/church+fire.jpg

2. https://www.facebook.com/RebuildStJohnVianneyChurch

Stanley Valley (2011-04-21 20:25)

[1]

I’ve been touring the area where my ancestors lived using google street view. They lived in Stanley Valley,
Hawkins County, Tennessee and later migrated over the border into Scott County, Virginia.
Stanley Valley is a narrow valley so it should be fairly easy to pinpoint where the family lived.
The only coordinates I have are Possum Creek and according to a great-grandson of the family they lived
17 miles from Rogersville. Using these directions I believe I have been able to get pretty close to where they
lived. It’s been really wonderful to actually see the area :)! It’s really moving seeing the area.
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[2]

I have also been able to see the ancestral land in Scott County thanks to the directions of distant cousins.
Its a very lush green area.
I’ve contacted a local expert in Hawkins County, TN hoping to get advise on how to pinpoint the exact
location of the Forgey land.

[3]

1. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-7XjaxgAb1_8/TbDxUDTMvjI/AAAAAAAAAHM/nYAxukMM3Gg/s1600/cemetery+near+forgeys.JPG

2. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-tgPKRWMlbnc/TbD0Y2tCQ6I/AAAAAAAAAHQ/v87YdbORcCw/s1600/Pretty+rural+house.JPG

3. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-fNrjsbBufq0/TbD1ArOZ-dI/AAAAAAAAAHU/1M6YGGDNvLU/s1600/All+of+the+locations+for+

family2.jpg
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More Fun with Maps (2011-04-27 10:57)

[1]

The findagrave website has so much great information besides cemetery listings. I found a picture of the
marker above at that site. It put me on the right track as to where the Looneys lived. They were neighbors
of my likely ancestors Andrew Forgey and Margaret Reynolds. I noticed a street called Looney’s Gap road.
I thought that Andrew’s land may have been located around there. No, after using this sign to do more
internet research I determined that the Looneys originally lived near the Forgeys on Possum Creek, but later
relocated to the location where Looney’s Gap Rd. is, which is on Big Creek. So Andrew did not live near
that road.

When I looked at Andew Forgey’s land grant again I noticed it specifically says he lived in North Stanley
Valley.

I would like to do some research with Tract Books to pinpoint the location of the land.

I am very curious as to whether descendants of Andrew Forgey still own any of his 400 acre land grant?

1. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-xUVKS_b7ew8/TbhT0-v0ZxI/AAAAAAAAAHY/WCEB5KXtzw4/s1600/looney.jpg

MHD (2011-04-28 14:55:49)
Hi, Annette!
I’m glad your mother is doing better.
I was at the Whittier FHC today with a letter in German for John to translate. He told me you had been researching
people in the same area of Austria! Another coincidence is that I worked in Hac Hts for many years and drove by St.
John Vianney almost daily. Add Kentucky, Ireland, etc., and the similarities in our research keep on growing! I told
John about your blog and he said to say ”Hi!” See you soon I hope!
–Marie

Annette (2011-04-28 20:21:12)
Hi Marie! Wow, are you researching Burgenland Austria too? If you also have family in that area have you looked at
the Burgenland Bunch website? I have the link here on this page. The church records go back to the late 1700 in the
Inzenhof area I have researched. I also had relatives in the Graz area.
I noticed also that you are researching in Kansas I think? Where I also had family. Lots of similarities, true!
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Sad about the church :(. I have been attending there off and on since it began.
I hope to wrap up some chores and go back to the FHC soon. So nice hearing from you and hope to see you there
soon. I will try to make it there next Thursday. Nice to get the ”Hi” from John. Thanks so much! Annette

Annette (2011-04-29 08:35:26)
This comment has been removed by the author.

52 Weeks of Personal Genealogy & History- Pets (2011-04-28 21:46)

[1]

I had an assortment of pets growing up from livestock to domestic pets. One of my first pets was a rabbit.
Not a very friendly rabbit. I also had many cats which tended to be rather aloof and not too cuddly. We
also kept some birds which the cats often harassed. I did enjoy several litters of kittens which were born in
our garage. I remember the mother cats tried to move their kittens into my closet :D.

I remember I also had a tiny turtle named Timmy who would often escape his home. We would have to
comb the house to find him.

We also had a rooster which would wake the neighbors up so we had to get rid of it.

[2]

I became very attached to my apricot poodle named Romeo. I got him around the time of my Junior High
School graduation. He was much more fun than the cats. He was a very lively companion, and like a little
brother to me. He lived to be about 15 years old. It was a very sad day when he had to be put to sleep.
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I don’t have any pets now. Just no time to care for a pet now.

1. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-sFIR8vEFOGQ/Tbo9j0iksWI/AAAAAAAAAHc/k3liPN3ysVg/s1600/cat.JPG

2. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-xjqFAYPDBGs/TbpBMjURutI/AAAAAAAAAHg/Ui2ADzYeFBw/s1600/romeokapple.JPG

(2011-04-29 13:12)

<div><b>My ancestors locations</b><br><img
src=”http://chart.apis.google.com/chart?cht=t &chs=440x220 &chco=ffffff,3399ff,3399ff &chf=bg,s,eaf7fe
&chtm=usa &chld=CAIAILINKSKYMDNCOHPATNVA &chd=s:000000000000” alt=”Make yours @
BigHugeLabs.com”><br><a href=”http://bighugelabs.com/map.php” style=”font-size: 75 %”>Make yours
@ BigHugeLabs.com</a></div>

(2011-04-29 13:13)

My ancestors locations

[1]Make yours @ BigHugeLabs.com

1. http://bighugelabs.com/map.php
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1.3 May

Made A Nice Find (2011-05-02 13:10)

[1]

It seems like lately all of my finds are coming from Google Books. I’ve spent many hours searching but still
have not found everything. Plus new books continue to be added. Today I found my likely ancestor Hugh
Forgey listed in [2]Most distinguished characters on the American frontier ( By Madge Looney Crane and
Phillip L. Crane). . Since I can only get a snippet view I don’t have a date or know the exact nature of the
document. It appears that Hugh witnessed this certificate assignment. It looks like Hugh may have signed
it? It looks like 17 something may be the date. I tried this with my search and was taken to the page, but
still could not see the date. The number 18 used with the name Forgey didn’t yield any results.

The Looneys lived in Stanley Valley, Hawkins County TN like the Forgeys. David Looney, who was trans-
ferring the assignment of the certicate, owned 600 acres of land in Stanley Vallley.

Reading more snippets from this book I learned about the Squabble State which extended from Virginia
into Stanely Valley. Apparently this area was a disputed area. The settlers in the Squabble State sometimes
refused to pay taxes. Documents from that era officially refer to the area as the Squabble State. This state
line dispute was partially settled in 1802.

[3][henderson+walker+line.JPG]
Squabble State as outlined by the Henderson, Walker lines

1. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-F4Y8L09YfEc/Tb8JNVrSkyI/AAAAAAAAAHk/kT78pBri9EQ/s1600/Looney+Document+signed+by+

forgey+larger.JPG

2. http://catalog.lapl.org/carlweb/jsp/DoSearch?&index=tw/&databaseID=965&count=10&tag=245&terms=Most%

20distinguished%20characters%20on%20the%20American%20frontier%20%3B

3. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-JLFVBWrxLa4/Tb8NxzIT1SI/AAAAAAAAAHo/QITOZfzV7u8/s1600/henderson+walker+line.JPG
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What I know, KNOW! (2011-05-05 12:09)

[1]

With graves located in Cow Pastures a search line like the one above would be helpful! But I need to locate
the Andrew Forgey land before such a search can take place :D.

Here is what I have found in the records describing the land location:

”DEED BOOK 1, Page 133 Deed from NORTH CAROLINA to ANDREW FORGES, No. 78 For and in
consideration of the sum of fifty shillings for every hundred acres paid into the Treasury by Andrew Forges,
we have granted to him a tract of land containing four hundred acres, lying on Possum Creek in Stanley
Valle, beginning on Hugh Crafford’s corner in the north side of the valley. Given under my hand and seal
this 23rd day of October 1782.”

”I do give and bequeath to my son Andrew Forgey, Junior a part of the tract of land I now live on butted
and bounded as followeth: Beginning on the main road opposite a cross fence about half way between where
I now live and where my son Andrew lives, then along said fence and to continue the course thereof to the
back line of said tract. Then with said line to a chestnut corner of said tract. Then along the line dividing my
land from a tract whereon Benoni Coldwell now lives to the old road that is nearest to my son Andrew’s
fence. Then with said road to the beginning, including the house and plantation whereon my son Andrew
now lives.”(From Hawkins County, Tennessee Wills)

”Whereas I had given to my son John Forgey another part of said tract and have made him a right to
the same which he has since sold to my son James Forgey and has received payment, and I being anxious
to secure the said part to James for the considerations above, I do therefore bequeath to James Forgey
the said part which is bounded as followeth: Beginning on the road at the place where Andrew Forgey’s
began, opposite the before mentioned cross fence, running the course of the same so as to make a straight
line across the valley from one line of the grant to the other, and all the land contained in my grant between
said line and the line of the tract whereon Benoni Coldwell now lives, and on the opposite side of the
above mentioned road from where my son Andrew now lives, including the improvements made by John
Forgey whereon Hugh Forgey now lives.”(From Hawkins County, Tennessee Wills)

1. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-lXN6QAL1X3c/Tb9nudTe2xI/AAAAAAAAAHs/dfFBpBw7vdQ/s1600/search+line.jpg

My Inzenhof Line (2011-05-06 12:11)

[1][roenoek_kirche_st_emmerich01.jpg]
St. Emmerich Ronok Hungary
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Before 1999 I had never heard anyone in the family mention Inzenhof, the village of my paternal grandfa-
ther’s family. My father’s parents divorced in the 1940’s. My grandmother and her children relocated from
Chicago, Illinois to Southern California. My grandfather Rudolph Kapple remained in Illinois. My grand-
father Rudolph died when I was very young, and never visited California so I never met him. I’ve always
felt a sense of disappointment because I never met him. I felt a close connection to his line of the family. I
was told that I looked like one of Rudolph’s sisters. I was also told that my surname was likely Jewish and
wanted to learn more about that. For many years I questioned my family about the Kapple family origins.
No one knew very much at all. My grandmother looked into it at one point and came up with Gratz, Austria
as their place of origin. I still wanted to learn more. I wondered what may have happened to relatives during
WWII?

I was busy working when I was in my 20’s and couldn’t pursue genealogy. When I finally got access to the
internet in 1999 I began pursuing my interest in the family history. At the local library I stumbled on a
genealogy how to book called My Sixteen. The author of the book laid out instructions on tracing immigrant
ancestors in a very simple and understandable way. After reading that book I successfully found my family
in all the records suggested in the My Sixteen book. Combining all of that with internet research I found
out the family was not from Gratz but instead from nearby Inzenhof, Austria. All available records indicate
that the family had been Catholic for at least 200 years. I have found nothing to document that they were
ever Jewish.

The histories of Inzenhof and the province of Burgenland are really fascinating. The Burgenland area was
very sparsely populated before the 18th century. It also suffered population losses due to war. During the
18th century efforts were made to bring in settlers to this area. It is not known for certain where all of these
new settlers came from? Likely many came from the area around of Gratz?

Until after WWI Burgenland was a German speaking area of Hungary.

[2][War+memorial+4.JPG]
Inzenhof WWII War Memorial.

Many of my family names are listed here.

The WWII era really fascinates me. Inzenhof was the location of a slave labor camp. This pdf article
makes a brief mention of the camp in Inzenhof, [3]The Death Marches of Hungarian Jews Through Austria
(the first article link on this page). Relations of my family did serve on the German side during WWII. I
have not found any records indicating that any relatives were prisoners in the concentration camps. [4] The
Burgenland Bunch published a wonderful diary on the internet regarding a visit of a Burgenland native,
then American Citizen, who was visiting her mother and was trapped in the area and unable to return to
the US because of the outbreak of the war. Links to the articles [5]An unforgettable visit to the Burgenland
Austria and part 2 [6]An unforgettable visit to the Burgenland Austria It’s difficult to get stories about the
Inzenhof area during WWII because many documents and newspapers from that era were destroyed. Efforts
were made after WWII to hide evidence of crimes. Surviving residents of the area were never willing to share
very much info about this time period. I have read stories about Nazis occasionally searching houses, and
harassing some Burgenland families. The cold war also greatly affected life in Inzenhof. Inzenhof was on
the Iron Curtain literally. St. Emmerich Church, the Inzenhof parish church, was located in no man’s land
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during the cold war. The cemetery was located in a mine field. Occasionally someone fleeing communist
Hungary would try to cross the minefield into Burgenland. Residents of the area would sometimes risk their
lives to retrieve bodies from the minefields. Today Inzenhof is a nice middle class area of Austria. Photos of
Inzenhof today give an impression of a sleepy, rural place. It’s hard to envision the chaotic place this was in
the past. Peace finally :)!

[7][inzenhof_ort03.jpg]
Inzenhof Austria

1. http:

//4.bp.blogspot.com/-21i-MIwo-V8/TcQqi4fDAtI/AAAAAAAAAH0/cXgWP6DEYRU/s1600/roenoek_kirche_st_emmerich01.jpg

2. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-uaQBND0CWkk/TcQ5kGMDojI/AAAAAAAAAH4/F0aBcjyvuKg/s1600/War+memorial+4.JPG

3. http://www1.yadvashem.org/yv/en/search_results.asp?cx=005038866121755566658%3Auch7z5rmfgs&cof=FORID%

3A10&ie=UTF-8&q=the+death+march+of+hungarian+jews+through+austria&sa=Search&siteurl=www1.yadvashem.org%2Fyv%

2Fen%2Fabout%2Farchive%2Findex.asp

4. http://www1.yadvashem.org/download/about_holocaust/.../lappin_full.pdf

5. http://newsarch.rootsweb.com/th/read/BURGENLAND-NEWSLETTER/2001-03/0986057381

6. http://archiver.rootsweb.ancestry.com/th/read/BURGENLAND-NEWSLETTER/2001-04/0988634995

7. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-o9WMVjlBb5o/TcRH0KnmW-I/AAAAAAAAAH8/TXB-GLU3CY4/s1600/inzenhof_ort03.jpg

Scott County, VA Forgeys (2011-05-13 18:52)

[1][corn+growing.JPG]
This is the Blackwater, VA area. The Rollers and Forgeys worked on an

early road to Blackwater Salt Works.

Moving my research for my family history to Scott County, VA. Thought I lost my some of my court record
copies. I’ve been looking for them for the past week, finally stumbled upon them today. So Friday the 13th
is my lucky day :).

Now that I’ve been able to review these pages again I’ve developed a new appreciation for them. I have been
reading about the history of Scott County, VA, and the Blackwater Salt Works was mentioned. James Forgy
is referred to in a court orders regarding the road to the Blackwater Salt Works. It seems that James Forgey
Jacob Roller Jr. and Sr., were appointed as overseers of alterations to the Blackwater Road in the year 1826.

I also noticed that in the 1820’s Archibald Forgy was living on the North Fork of the Clinch River just like
his father-in-law Jacob Roller Sr.
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http://www1.yadvashem.org/yv/en/search_results.asp?cx=005038866121755566658%3Auch7z5rmfgs&cof=FORID%3A10&ie=UTF-8&q=the+death+march+of+hungarian+jews+through+austria&sa=Search&siteurl=www1.yadvashem.org%2Fyv%2Fen%2Fabout%2Farchive%2Findex.asp
http://www1.yadvashem.org/download/about_holocaust/.../lappin_full.pdf
http://newsarch.rootsweb.com/th/read/BURGENLAND-NEWSLETTER/2001-03/0986057381
http://archiver.rootsweb.ancestry.com/th/read/BURGENLAND-NEWSLETTER/2001-04/0988634995
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-o9WMVjlBb5o/TcRH0KnmW-I/AAAAAAAAAH8/TXB-GLU3CY4/s1600/inzenhof_ort03.jpg


[2]

A bounty was paid for killing predatory animals. The Scott County court record below lists Archibald Forgy
as killing two wolves under six months old. It’s an interesting glimpse into to life in early Scott County :).

[3]

1. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-eXMbXpnFMzU/Tc3aErHaIYI/AAAAAAAAAIE/JkIfRWfzjZg/s1600/corn+growing.JPG

2. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-glYAI4k6514/Tc3eZP9cxWI/AAAAAAAAAII/O6RfqJbSE4U/s1600/james+forgey+blackwater+

road.JPG

3. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-OeVMro0gRGc/Tc3RQYpglFI/AAAAAAAAAIA/f5RarOCPISo/s1600/archibald+Forgey+

appointed+Justice+of+the+peace+18271.JPG

Forgey, Forgy, & Forgie etc. (2011-05-21 22:24)

[1]

I’ve been researching the name Forgey and all of it’s variations at Genealogy Bank’s newspaper collection,
and at the Library of Congress’sChronicling America website. I wasn’t able to find out exactly which time
periods were included in the Genealogy Bank’s local newspapers database? A general time period is given for
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an entire state but not for each local paper. I found a very interesting and helpful entry at theChronicling
America website. Sadly nothing new found at Genealogy Bank. I guess Ancestry.com abandoning it’s effort
to archive the world’s newspapers. Newspapers are a great source I think that is a mistake.

I’ve also been looking at US Censuses for Virginia and Tennessee again. I have had a great success record
when it comes to finding ancestors in the US Census. Finding collateral lines in the south is much more
difficult. It could be due to the isolated locations of their homes, and the dislocation due to the Civil War.
Also after the Civil War some Confederates may have been unwilling to provide their family info to the US
government?

1. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-KGn61MmGE-k/TdiY1hKBc4I/AAAAAAAAAIM/LN7kige8DL0/s1600/name+variations.JPG

Civil War/ Sorting out Forgeys (2011-05-30 12:16)

[1]

I’ve been using a 7 day free trial for Footnote to try to find some missing Forgeys. I’ve found some very
useful and interesting info. I have tried to assemble complete family groups for the Forgey families who
settled in Tennessee. I believe I have identified a grandson , John Forgey, of Andrew Forgey and Margaret
Reynolds. I found a John Forgey and Polly listed in New Providence Church records. They disappear from
Hawkins County, TN after the 1840 Census. They seemed to have had a large family is 1840. I found a
John Forga and Mary Forga family in Marshall County, MS and their family seemed to match the Hawkins
County family as far as number of males and females. This family bounced back and forth between Shelby
County, TN and nearby Marshall County, MS. Using Footnote I found 3 sons of John and Mary Forgey who
served during the Civil War. One son, J. W. Forgey, does not appear on the 1850 Census. I believe that
he might be a son of their’s anyway? John T. does appear so he is more than likely their son. W. H. also
appears to have served; he does not appear with them on the 1850 Census either; but is also more than likely
a son of John and Mary.The sons not appearing with John and Mary in 1850 were over twenty years old.

Hope to nail for certain whether this Shelby County, TN family was from Hawkins County, TN. If J. W.
Forgey was John and Mary’s son, then I may have identified 4 out of the 5 males listed in the 1840 Census?

J. T. Forgey was killed at the Civil War battle of Stone Creek, TN on 31 Dec 1862. The W.H. survived his
service. No further info about J. W. during or after the war? Unfortunately no places of birth provided on
their Civil War documents.

Made a surprise find in the Civil War records. My ancestor Andrew Forgey’s nephew John Forgey, son
of Archibald, served as a Farrier in the Civil War. He served in the 5th Tennessee Calvary Company D.
Those who served in this Company were from the Clinch River area of TN and VA. They were called the
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Clinch Mountain Rangers. He died in February 1862. Apparently he was taken from Morristown, TN to
his residence Scott County, VA where he died.. John’s son Andrew was apparently held prisoner during the
Civil War and released in 1865,

[2]

1. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-wVNmQYwluok/TePeJXO_uvI/AAAAAAAAAIc/VaXrO_-2sr8/s1600/farriers+with+the+horses.

jpg

2. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-ibesBMij6us/TePvoIhKauI/AAAAAAAAAIo/VBaIK_lzEbU/s1600/John+A.+Forgey+Civil+War+

page+24.jpg

1.4 June

Broad Search (2011-06-01 11:57)

We are studying Tom Jones’s course on Inferential Genealogy at Second Life, which is available at
[1]https://www.familysearch.org/learn/researchcourses . I am presenting an example here of how a broad
search helped me to solve a genealogy problem.
My focused goals were to find the parents of my ancestor Nancy Melvin and where in Maryland she was
born. She married Elijah Hicks 28 Feb 1823 in Bracken County, KY. I checked online family trees, but could
not find one listing her parents.
Step 1. Searched 1820 US Census Kentucky for possible fathers. I found only one possible father in Bracken
County, KY. His name was John, and a female in her age range was listed in his household. I also searched
Clermont County, Ohio where Nancy lived after her marriage. A William Melvin lived there in 1820, but
didn’t have daughters in her age range.
Step 2. I ordered a copy of the marriage record for Elijah Hicks and Nancy Melvin from the Bracken County
genealogy Society. I received a copy of their marriage bond which John Melvin signed. At this point I felt
like it was more likely than not that John Melvin was Nancy’s father.

[2]
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Signatures from 1823 Marriage Bond of Elijah Hicks and Nancy Melvin

Step 3. Searched 1850 Bracken County, KY Census. Found a John Melvin, but he said he was born in
Pennsylvania same as his wife. I figured this might be wrong, and just an echoing of the birthplace for his
wife.

[3][john+melvin.JPG]
John Melvin 1850 Census for Bracken County, KY with third wife

Step 4. According to all available census records Nancy was born in Maryland (all Melvins listed in Census
records for Clermont County, OH and Bracken County, Ky stated they were born in Maryland). So I searched
the 1810 Census for all of Maryland. I found 3 possible fathers in Maryland. One in Worcester, where many
Melvin families lived. There was a John Melvin with a female in her age range in Worcester County. A
William Melvin also lived in the area.
Step 5. Looked at online marriage records for Worcester, Maryland. Found a marriage for John Melvin and
Mary Redden.. They married 24 Nov 1800. Nancy Melvin’s eldest daughter was named Mary. A William
Melvin married around the same time.
Step 6. I did a survey of all available records for Worcester, Maryland online. Nothing linking the Worcester
County Maryland Melvins to Bracken County, KY.
Step 7. Went back to Bracken County 1850 Census looked for neighbors from Maryland. Found a Purnell
Redden. Searched online family trees for him, where I found one giving his birth place as Worcester County,
Maryland. His father Shadrack was said to be the brother of the Mary Redden, who married John Melvin.
At this point felt like I was on to something :)!

[4]

Purnell Redden 1850 Census he appears on the page previous to John Melivn (his wife was a Norris and
John Melvin’s third wife was related to the Norris family)

Step 8. Went back to Worcester Records online and found Shadrack Redden listed in these records which
confirmed he came from there. An online probate transcription did name a Shadrack and Mary Redden as
brother and sister.
Step 9. Ordered all avaibable land and court microfilms for Bracken County, Ky from the LDS Family
History Library. Was not able to make a definite connection between John Melvin and the Redden family.
Step 10. Decided to research William Melvin of neighboring Clermont, Ohio. Nancy Melvin lived in Cler-
mont after her marriage. She used many of the same names as the William Melvin family, such as Stephen,
for her children. The name Stephen was also used by the Melvin family in Worcestor, Maryland. My research
in Clermont Ohio records produced nothing either.
Step 11. I posted queries at Forums for Worcester, Bracken, and Clermont explaining how I was trying to
link these families and what I had found.
My query paid off big time :)! Someone contacted me by email and told me that there was a biography
published in an Indiana County history, which stated that William Melvin’s daughter was born in Snow Hill,
Maryland, which is the town in Worcester County where the Melvin Family I have been researching lived.
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[5]

Centennial history of Grant County, Indiana, 1812 to 1912

I did not have the name of this daughter because she left the Clermont area. I would never think to check
a county history in Indiana :). So I now have a fairly good circumstanial case, and feel pretty confident
Nancy Melvin was the daughter of John Melvin and Mary Redden of Snowhill, Worcester, Maryland. I am
continuing to research this family for further confirmation.

1. https://www.familysearch.org/learn/researchcourses

2. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-5LriiaVwFv0/TeaWCZJvVzI/AAAAAAAAAI4/u-skkoYx9XY/s1600/signature.JPG

3. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-FNG_DyCijIs/TeaLPbFbYMI/AAAAAAAAAIs/k6x1ccueOlg/s1600/john+melvin.JPG

4. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-dnAtpPDAxp4/TeaNy5hL6xI/AAAAAAAAAIw/TlHea0P_EYU/s1600/purnell.JPG

5. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-UmfW4OZnk8E/TeaQNEhD_5I/AAAAAAAAAI0/1uBRjGO1gS4/s1600/Smoking+Gun.JPG

Ginger Smith (2011-06-01 20:05:54)
This is a great example and thanks for sharing. I did something like this as well. It’s important, and not that difficult
to do sometimes, to track ancestors as they move across state lines and the neighbors that lived around them as well.
Thank you.

Annette (2011-06-01 20:21:39)
Thanks very much Ginger for the nice comment :)!

Diana Biddle (2011-06-02 04:15:57)
Great example Annette, I also noticed the way you scanned your family tree and included it as a page on your blog
- neat idea! Also, interested in your Jackson County, Indiana ancestors, many Brownings moved into Brown County.
Down by Story, Indiana is a place called Browning Mountain.

Annette (2011-06-02 09:28:42)
Thanks so much Diana! I had never heard of Browning Mountain. I will have to look into whether Browning mountain
has anything to do with my family :).

MHD (2011-06-20 19:01:41)
Hi, Annette!
Oh, another coincidence? I am a descendant of Elizabeth HICKS who married Amos RICHARDSON in Estill Co.,
KY, 4 Oct 1810. I believe her father may have been a William, but I have not proven it.
I hope all is well with you & I hope to see you at the FHC soon!
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Fergus/ Forgey (2011-06-04 11:54)

[1]

While combing through everything related to Forgey at Footnote I came upon a Forgey family unknown to
me. I’ve tried to place all of the Forgey and Forgy families in relation to their immigrant line. Could not
place this family at all. I found a progenitor of this family listed in a revolutionary war pension file. A John
Forgey was named as a magistrate in Elbert County Georgia. I found him also named in a probate document
in Rutherford County, North Carolina. I discovered that this family normally spelled their name Fergus.
I also found out the family initially settled in the same area of Pennsylvania as my family, Cumberland
County and Chester County. I had noticed Fergus families in Ireland sometimes went by Forgey too. I didn’t
know that happened in this country. This supports the origin of the name as a variant spelling of the name
Ferguson .

I’ll have to make note of this family so they don’t confuse me in the future. I thought the revolutionary
war pension file for James Fergus was fascinating. He kept a journal during his service and presented it as
evidence to qualify for his pension. I copied a snippet above regarding his opinion of hospitals at the time.
I thought that part was especially fascinating.

1. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-qC5THuHUyXE/Tep5yGTzVtI/AAAAAAAAAI8/zY-FcMouiKg/s1600/die+in+woods.JPG

Inferential Genealogy Case Study 2 (2011-06-07 12:14)

[1]

I just finished studying the second case for the [2]Inferential Genealogy course. I found that I had to go
through the whole thing twice before I understood. Since there were so few documents with Obediah’s
name I forgot what the goal was the first time around :(. I also misunderstood and thought the Partlows
were descendants, which wasn’t important anyway. The instructor came up with many more details than I
recorded in my conclusion and assumptions.

I tend to get bogged down in details. It is difficult for me to pick out the most relevant details. I always have
to go over documents numerous times before I make sense of all the info. I do need practice in the process
of document analysis, as I’ve gleaned for this case study.
This course has helped me recognize that I have not searched broadly enough. I should search the records
of neighboring counties. Many of my family locations have suffered record losses, so searching nearby ju-
risdictions may be helpful. I generally have not researched records after my ancestors’ deaths. Searching a
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generation after may be helpful too. I also have a feeling that I have not seen all of the court documents
regarding my ancestors. Like he said the probate process, especially, generated a great deal of paperwork.
Sometimes all of these papers were filed in several places including bound volumes, loose paperwork etc. I’ve
found probate documents filed in deed books also. I don’t live near my ancestral locations, so I can’t visit
courthouses easily. If I could visit I am sure I would find all of these various court records which can’t be
accessed any other way.
After studying this course it is clear that studying all documents regarding your ancestors, and their asso-
ciates, is essential to solving difficult problems. Looking for every minute detail.

1. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-mp8AtpVO-iI/Te6Hzcd0-XI/AAAAAAAAAJM/MYkXugUMCZU/s1600/final+6.JPG

2. https://www.familysearch.org/learn/researchcourses

Germans and Women (2011-06-17 12:00)

[1]

I’ve been doing a reanalysis of my family history data at Roots Magic and adding more detail to some vague
sources. I have been focusing on my German lines. Much research has already been done on these lines. I
am doing my best to verify what has been done. There really is a lot to look at and consider. Since much
of this info is not sourced it’s not alway easy to track down. Luckily many of the males left detailed wills.
The family female lines are more difficult. Females seldom appear in early records which makes tracing their
families difficult.

A case in point Maria Eva born about 1713, maiden name believed to Bear? She married Johannes Ludwick
Zirkle. She and her husband lived in Telford, Pennsylvania before his death in 1746. After his death she
relocated to then Augusta County, Virginia with her children. I find her very interesting because she is one
of the few female ancestors mentioned in early local records.

I am trying to verify that Maria Eve’s maiden name was Bear or Bare. Her name was recorded as Bear in a
Zirkle Association newsletter published many years ago. No source for this info was provided. I’ve searched
using google for any new info regarding this. Many people continue to use Bear as her maiden name, but no
one has provided any sources. Doing some more research at the website for the Virginia State Library, the
Memory Project, I found a grant conveyed to her in 1755 for 54 acres in Augusta County, VA. A John Bare
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was a neighbor. Eve Sircle also is mentioned in volume 3 of The Chronicles of the Scotch Irish Settlement in
Virginia by Lyman Chalkley. The references in this book also regard land transactions, one of which I have
a copy of (the one I found at the state library site). The other property reference refers to a patent for 130
acres which was transferred to her by John Bair in 1761. Her eldest son’s name is said to be Michael Sircle.

[2]

Since Maria Eve did not migrate to Virginia with her husband, she must have traveled there with her family.
Since she did live next to a John Bare, and had land conveyed to her by him, maybe he was indeed a relative?
I have not been able to locate the deed for 130 acres yet, that may provide some additional info. Someone
at ancestry.com gave her father’s name as Jack Bear. They did not provide any source for this either? It
would be nice to have a source for her maiden name. The record survival rate for this area is pretty good so
there could be a solution eventually.

[3]

1. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-BGKDZRAess8/TfuT8h7OdYI/AAAAAAAAAJg/TKNquShRRfk/s1600/roush+grave.JPG

2. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-XXAHdQT7quw/Tfugd_mqidI/AAAAAAAAAJk/xq7xhgglo4U/s1600/Eve+Zirkle+from+Bear+

Chronicles+of+Scotch+in+VA+v.+3+inheritance.JPG

3. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-6NhVLVr2sYQ/TfukGtgC-sI/AAAAAAAAAJs/sUxVgVxZAHo/s1600/Eve+Sircle+54+acre+deed.

JPG

Nan (2011-06-17 14:41:19)
Make sure to check BEHR, BAEHR, etc. Depends on who was doing the recording how they might have spelled it.

Annette (2011-06-17 14:56:47)
Thanks Nan! Didn’t think of these. Have Bear, Bair , and Bare. Will add yours :).
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Nan’s Trip Docs/ 1) James Forgey Bible (2011-06-24 10:42)

[1]

Nan’s trip to our ancestral area in East Tennessee and extensive research and copying has really assisted me
in my documentation of our family history. I did not have any original copies of such sources as Andrew
Forgey’s Will or the much quoted Family Bible.

Above is the citation I created for the bible at Rootsmagic. I find their citation templates so helpful. Another
template which I will being using for the bible citation has fields for provenance and analysis.

I have been analyzing this bible as my time permits. The first thing I took note of is that the bible was
published in 1802 in Philadelphia. According to the book Families of Hawkins County, Tennessee, 1786-1994
, the Forgeys brought a family bible with them from Ireland? They came from Ireland in 1760’s. I suppose
there could be another bible, but I think this is the one they were referring to. Likely no one checked the
publication date.

[2]

The purchase date was recorded as 1805 which is also well after their migration to America.

[3][James+Forgey+bible+purchase+date.JPG]
This person F seems different than all other entries?

Now let’s plunge into some handwriting analysis. I love handwriting analysis ( I remember many years ago,
when I was a child I had my handwriting analysed by a computer at the local mall) . This kind of analysis
can be tricky. Sometimes several people in the same family can have very similar handwriting. For instance
my mother and her brother at one time had nearly identical handwriting. My Grandfather Forgey and his
brother also had similar handwriting. This probably has something to do with the style of writing being
taught at their local school during that time period, and siblings observing one another.

This is James Forgey Sr.’s bible. He was born in Ireland in 1764. The earliest entry records the birth of
Andrew Forgey 4 February 1732, the owner’s father.
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[4]

It looks like the birth records for James Forgey’s children were added to the family record before Nov 1810?
I assume this because the baptismal info was added later under the original entires for two children. They
were both baptized 17 Nov. 1810. All of the birth date entries appear to have been entered by the same
person? The 1823 entry for Gabriel Rogers was added later, from the appearance of the writing.

[5]

At first glance all of the writing looks similar. On closer inspection there are differences. An example of
this is found in the marriage records section. Entry one and two seem to have been written by two different
people. The first entry was written by someone who didn’t slant their writing as much, and wrote in a larger
hand. These two entries are not phrased the same. The first of the two was for the marriage of the bible
owner, James Forgey, recorded in bible well after the actual 1791 year of marriage. The second is for his
daughter Margaret in 1812, which could have been recorded around the date of marriage?

[6]

It’s interesting that most of the entries on this page are in chronological order except the one at the bottom
of the page for 1817 which should be above the previous entry for 1830. Most of the entries were made at
different times possibly by three different people? The third writing style is a less elaborate style. Below is
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a sample of the third writing style appearing on the same page.

[7]

It looks like the final entry is in 1853 for the death of the bible owner’s son James R. Forgey. It looks like
James P. but it is a little hard to read?

[8]

I don’t know whether James Forgey actually wrote any of the above? I have three examples of what I believe
to be his writing. He had a distinctive way of forming his r’s and g’s which gave the impression when grouped
together of a large y? Other people misread that as a K. His y’s in the two examples I have show a distinctive
curl to the tail, which I don’t see in the bible. His writing style somewhat matches one of the early writing
styles in the bible, but is a little different. I suppose when you are writing in a public place you may write
more hurriedly than at home? This may account for the differences? It is possible that he did write the early
entries.

[9][sample+of+James+Forgey+writing.JPG]
I believe this is and example of his James Forgey’s writing?

The provenance of the bible seems to be as follows: it was purchased by James Forgey Sr. passed down
to son James Forgey Jr., and then to his son Gabriel Rogers Forgey. then to Gabriel’s daughter Evalena
Forgey-Morrison then to her son Crockett Morrison.

In conclusion it appears that at least three people, possibly more, made entries in the bible. Some entries
were made at an early date, others later. An analysis of writing styles at different periods of time would be
helpful. I think it also would be helpful to see the handwriting of all these owners in order to determine by
who and when the entries were written.

[10]
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Another writing example for James Forgey

1. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-v2oKHwrXfBQ/TgSyUREHLiI/AAAAAAAAAJw/j5--3yrV3oQ/s1600/Forgey+bible+citation.JPG

2. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-GwAkratjLhQ/TgS536w4PZI/AAAAAAAAAJ0/Qkg3GT6qbYM/s1600/James+Forgey+bible+

publication+date.JPG

3. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-MZnBYwtf7f0/TgS6YdoyWEI/AAAAAAAAAJ8/F2ILS89WiTo/s1600/James+Forgey+bible+

purchase+date.JPG

4. http:

//2.bp.blogspot.com/-nZTDZ7ah-Mo/TgTDV-h3xXI/AAAAAAAAAKA/C9hiESK6_lA/s1600/Andrew+Forgey+bible+snippet.JPG

5. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-NMic1mBwfik/TgTQffyRwnI/AAAAAAAAAKE/y2ge3SnVRv0/s1600/James+Forgey+bible+births+

snippet+2.jpg

6. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-PR6atATOTLU/TgTbD4BLxTI/AAAAAAAAAKI/pC1iFm836v4/s1600/James+Forgey+bible+

marrriage+snippet+2.jpg

7. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-Qb4NbaFRJ_k/TgTd19ix_EI/AAAAAAAAAKQ/RCsh04zSRwA/s1600/james+forgey+bible+third+

writing+style.JPG

8. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-9FgHOwpi7AA/TgTgVelR2yI/AAAAAAAAAKU/AfiSCA3yCS0/s1600/james+forgey+bible+last+

entry+1853.JPG

9. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-_eS0twWUJPM/TgTo-dhobzI/AAAAAAAAAKY/Y3D_bUJ-Azo/s1600/sample+of+James+Forgey+

writing.JPG

10. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-C5SMqGJoT-k/TgUpflNXGyI/AAAAAAAAAKc/nM0OTUEtTFQ/s1600/james+forgey+signature+4.

JPG

More (2011-06-25 09:19)

More James Forgey 1802 bible analysis (2011-06-25 10:21)

[1]

The page with my likely ancestors entries is a puzzle. It does look like Andrew Forgey’s birth info was added
after his death info? So everything in that column was more than likely added after the death date of 3 Aug
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1809. We can probably surmise this because someone accidentally wrote his death info on the birth side then
crossed it out and recopied it in the correct column.

How, when and by whom all of this was written is a mystery. Was Nancy and Sally’s info added before
Andrew’s? Or were all three added the same day? It is possible that Andrew’s death was recorded around
1809. Margaret’s death entry is phrased differently and the handwriting is different. The other death entries
have the latin phrase anidomini and ”departed this life”. The 1828 death entry is more straight forward and
says died. The 1833 entry for her grand daughter appears to have been added later. It would appear that
the last two entries on the page were entered around their times of death. So the impression is that the
entries on this page were made between 1809 or a few years before, for Nancy and Sally, and the last entry
was recorded in 1833.

The 1833 entry marked the end of the page and the death entries were continued on another page. The
second page of deaths appear to be recorded in chronological order as they happened. Entries were recorded
in several hand writings, apparently by several people. The phrasings for death ranged from died, departed
this life, and deceased.

[2]

Apparently someone wanted to clarify the jumbled and partially illegible info from the page with Andrew &
Margaret and son James info and recorded this:

[3]

Could be the same person who recorded the previous entry? They seem to phrase the entries the same. Also
they both misspelled February as Fabruary.

More thoughts on the bible. It appears that the style of writing most often used in the bible is called
copperplate mixed with round hand style.. It was very popular in the 18th century. I was also thinking that
maybe a minister recorded the marriage entry for Margaret Forgey in the bible? I don’t know whether this
may have been customary?
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Also noted an entry for Margaret Forgey mother of James included the abbreviation for senior? Not often
used for women.

There is a lot of handwriting to compare in this bible, and a lot to think about as far as word usage and
phrasing. Maybe someone with more experience analyzing this sort of thing would be able to nail down the
entry dates better.

1. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-OGVnXyB49-s/TgYLAGhqlbI/AAAAAAAAAKg/IhHFpSJgj84/s1600/bible+deaths.JPG

2. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-7UePY_by3-k/TgYUevhgwgI/AAAAAAAAAKk/BcMphEgaQvA/s1600/forgey+bible+deaths+2.JPG

3. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-nYzQy-Bm_UU/TgYXCoPm6ZI/AAAAAAAAAKo/fcG4Ci3nsZ8/s1600/death+record+bible+copy3.

JPG

1.5 July

Alex Forgey Washington County, VA (2011-07-03 09:46)

[1]

I am doing some research on the presumed brother of Andrew Forgey b. 1732 i.e. Alexander Forgey. My
goal is to find out whether Alexander G. and Andrew are his sons. He and Andrew apparently migrated to
Washington County, VA around the latter part of the 1770’s. Washington County, VA research is challenging
because of record losses. This snippet from The Annals of Southwest Virginia describes some of the missing
records:

[2] I’ve found very few documents mentioning Alexander
Forgey. He married Agnes Meeks in Washington County, VA in 1786. I also found Alexander in the
Washington County, VA will book. This entry is not related to a will, but is a bill of sale between himself
and his father-in-law Samuel Meek. An image of this is posted above.I interpret the above document as
meaning that Alexander Forgey’s wife went back to her father? I found an Agnes Forgy marrying a James
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Rogers on 26 Apr 1789 in Washington County, VA. I don’t know whether that is a reference to his daughter?
(By the way Anne is a nickname for Agnes) I wondered whether Agnes may have divorced Alexander. This
is unlikely because early divorces were legislative and none seem to have been awarded before 1803, and
only about half a dozen were awarded for that County after 1803 up until divorce was outlawed in the mid
nineteenth century. I checked the [3]Legislative Petition Database and did not find any references at all to
Forgey/Forgy.

The land sale below seems to confirm that he didn’t have a wife in 1795. All of the other sales on the page
refer to husbands and wives.

[4]

Land records are some of the few surviving records for that county. A 1782 Commissioner’s Certificate for
Alexander refers to the same land as the 1785 Grant Document, and the land sale posted above. The land
Grant was awarded to him by then Governor Patrick Henry. It sounds like he was assigned the commissioner’s
certificate by someone else. These Certificates were awarded to those who settled the area before 1778.
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[5]

These are some of my sources for Alexander Forgey.

[6]

1. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/--u2ChYZjPog/Tg5CyET_rAI/AAAAAAAAAKs/ouX0og6QMFI/s1600/Alexander+forgey+bill+of+

sale.jpg

2. http:

//4.bp.blogspot.com/-YDnu_1MLx8M/ThCS9G6xKNI/AAAAAAAAAK4/MczRHuwrpW4/s1600/records+missing+in+virginia.JPG

3. http://legislative%20petition%20database/

4. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-kHIX_tkPG6o/Tg5Ev5VtE6I/AAAAAAAAAKw/SWq9dr6EDNY/s1600/Alexander+Forgey+Land+

Grant+Sale.JPG

5. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-s-ZONc2l9xA/ThCgQqX5TFI/AAAAAAAAAK8/YHbupBQEFEs/s1600/Patrick+Henry+land+grant+

to+Alexander.JPG

6. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-YhSWAFpm5iE/ThColaBx0QI/AAAAAAAAALA/NEdLT7_YgPc/s1600/endnotes.JPG

Alex Forgey’s Son? (2011-07-08 12:20)

[1][Alexander+Forgey+Tax+list.JPG]
1787 Tax List For Washington County VA

A piece of info which could be a major breakthrough regarding Alexander Forgey and his line surfaced this
week. A descendant of Alexander G. Forgey brought a 1787 Washington County Tax List to my attention.
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A very useful bit of info was provided on this list. A column was set up to record males between the ages of
16 and 21. They were not identified by name, only the number of those in that age range living in household
were provided. One male in that age range lived in Alexander Forgey’s household. We presume this is a son,
but with no ID don’t know for sure? I have ordered an FHL Microfilm with tax lists from 1782 to 1805. I
hope that one of these lists contains the name of Andrew Forgey at some point (the film is on back order, so
I may have to wait awhile to see it).

The 1787 and 1797 [2]Washington County, Virgina Tax Lists are free online. They are selling CDs with the
intervening years for $20.00 apiece at this site. No Forgeys appear on the 1797. Alexander Forgey sold his
300 acre land grant in 1795. It appears that the family relocated elsewhere at that point in time. I am
thinking they migrated to Knox County, TN, near family.

It was thought by the author of the book A genealogical history of the Forgy, Forgey, and Forgie families
in America, Lucille Wallace, that Jacob Forgey and Hugh Forgey, sons of Archibald, were Alexander’s sons.
Archibald’s line does not use the name Alexander at all. Instead this family uses the same naming patterns
as the Hawkins County, Tennessee Forgeys.

[3][Alex+forgey+book.JPG]
A genealogical history of the Forgy, Forgey, and Forgie families in

America, By Lucille Wallace.

1. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-viXC2k2C1FQ/ThdQI-c99MI/AAAAAAAAALo/Hh1H0ZVR1lw/s1600/Alexander+Forgey+Tax+list.

JPG

2. http://www.binnsgenealogy.com/VirginiaTaxListCensuses/Washington/

3. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-ol_t8bKhKHQ/ThdVA3MMTXI/AAAAAAAAALs/0GNHxSZ7VS4/s1600/Alex+forgey+book.JPG

Roller Church Records (2011-07-11 15:44)

[1]

I received a reply from the Reformation Lutheran Church in New Market, VA regarding their records for
the Roller family. Unfortunately Anna Roller was not baptized there. The older children were. This is what
they wrote:

I just got an email from our historian. Here is the news...we have what we think are complete records, but
Anna’s baptism is not recorded in any that we have.
We’ve found Jacob and wife Eva Roller had three children baptized: Maria Magdalina, Johannes, and Eliner.
Grandparents were Johannes and Catarina Roller.
These entries are in Davidsburg Church Baptisms 1785-1845, New Market, VA .
We also have Johannes Rolled, no date.
Our Historian found no cemetery records with those names and suggested you check Rader’s church records
at the Heritage Center, Dayton, VA. She thinks she saw Roller records there.
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According to the snippet above Lewis Zirkle donated the land for Davidsburg Church now Reformation
Lutheran church. The Rollers may not have lived in New Market, but had their children baptized there
because of the family connection?
I have priced around the cost of getting a copy of these records at several places. The li-
brary of Virginia has the manuscripts of these records. They want $25 for a copy. I’ve de-
cided to order a microfilm copy from the FHL and save $20. This is a description of the records:
[2]http://lva1.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/F/ITAU4IQ1GUUP4H2V5UGDP9 LBCQVIEKT41XNLSD2UMJ-
3BKKCVJN-15204?func=full-set-set &set number=005332 &set entry=000004 &format=999

1. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-dJGY9wD48C0/Tht5n8oFxtI/AAAAAAAAALw/8G4Vvx2kGzo/s1600/Lewis+Zirkle+davidsburg+

church.JPG

2. http://lva1.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/F/ITAU4IQ1GUUP4H2V5UGDP9LBCQVIEKT41XNLSD2UMJ3BKKCVJN-15204?func=

full-set-set&set_number=005332&set_entry=000004&format=999

Now for something a little different (2011-07-17 11:56)

[1]

I thank Liz Tapley the author of the blog [2]My Tapley Tree... and it’s Branches , and Randy Seaver [3]Genea-
Musings , for the chart idea. I made an ethnicity chart for myself. My ethnic breakdown is certainly more
complicated than this. I probably have some Native American ancestry, and my Nicaraguan/Spanish line
includes some German. My Austro-Hungarian line is likely also Jewish. Which brings me to a quandary
should I take an autosomal DNA test, or have my uncle’s Y DNA tested? When I started out with my
DNA research in 1998 my primary question was whether the Kapple family was substantially Jewish as far
as Ethnic origin. I was never really able to verify this using available records. It sounds like I might be able
to get a percentage of Jewish ancestry with the autosomal test. On the other hand I have been doing lots
of research on my Forgey line and would like to verify what I have found in records for the family. I mainly
have a circumstantial case on this line. I would like to buy both tests but can’t afford to now; it’s either one
of the other. Family Tree Finder is having a sale which only lasts until July 21st. So I will have to make a
decision
quick.
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[4]

1. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-FrZ5bvMt8MA/TiMpXitg6DI/AAAAAAAAAL4/gKHAOafG-3w/s1600/graph+%25284%2529.jpg

2. http://gatapleytree.blogspot.com/2011/07/saturday-night-genealogy-fun-my.html

3. http://www.geneamusings.com/

4. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-1reuwly77R0/TiNVE_gPU3I/AAAAAAAAAMQ/YceSk6EGy4M/s1600/graph+%25287%2529.jpg

The Complexities of DNA (2011-07-23 22:11)

[1][DNA+photo.JPG]
The envelope with the DNA Kit

After a great deal of reading about the different DNA tests available I came to the conclusion that the Y
test would be the most useful. I ordered the Y 37 marker test. The autosomal test is too general to be useful
at this point. I decided to test someone in the line of the Forgey family I have established a circumstantial
case for. I am hoping someone in my line will be tested soon. If this person decides not to then I will have
my uncle tested.
I am not sure exactly how many generations back I might be able to go with this test? It seems from what
I read it establishes a family relationship 8 generations ago with a high degree of certainty. Hopefully there
won’t be too many mutations in the markers tested. Over the generations mutations occur occasionally . I
am hoping for at least a 35 out of 37 match between my family and John Forgey’s descendants.
I am hoping two tests will breakdown my brickwall. I have been searching for other male descendants of
Andrew Forgey and Margaret Reynolds in case I need more individuals for my DNA study. I found out there
were few male descendants in their son James Forgey’s line. He had only one son. Their son John Forgey had
the largest number of male descendants. Most of his descendants still live around Chattanooga Tennessee. I
don’t know where the descendants of Andrew and Margaret’s son Andrew settled? They lived in the Shelby
County, Tennessee area in the late 1800’s. I am not sure if there are any male descendants living now? They
don’t appear to be in that area now.
I should have no problem finding males in the Andrew Forgey and Anna Roller line to test. There are a
number of male descendants in that line. A few years ago someone compiled a list of all know descendants
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in that line. It was 42 pages and listed a number of males. This list wasn’t even complete.
I have been talking about a Forgey DNA study for years. Finally it seems like I am making progress in that
direction. I have found two, Forgie and Forgy, results already posted on the internet to compare with as
soon as I get the results. Hoping for a breakthrough soon!

1. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-KOj-UppZkx0/Tius0tVLNjI/AAAAAAAAANI/AEqaa2sno7Q/s1600/DNA+photo.JPG

more on dna (2011-07-26 14:10)

List descendants of James and Gabriel Forgey. post picture of dna percentages from franklin study

DNA and the Percentages (2011-07-28 21:51)

[1]

I’ve been looking at the [2]database set up for the descendants of Benjamin Franklin. Of course they were
able to construct a massive DNA project. Looking at this site has helped me understand what DNA can
do for family historians. The chart (see above) with the predicted relationship percentages was especially
helpful. Now I can see you can predict relationships 24 or more generations back, and also look at more
recent generations. I did notice that mutations did not happen frequently.

It would be nice to have a known relative of James Forgey or Andrew Forgey tested. I have been trying
again to find descendants. This is what I came up with.

James Forgey born 1766 Ireland had one son James R. Forgey

James R. Forgey had two sons who left male children Gabriel and James R.

Gabriel Forgey’s sons:

James N. Forgey

Gabriel Forgey he had two sons Versel Ray Forgey and Gabriel R. Forgey

James N. had two sons who lived in Bristol, Tennessee Charles and James Forgey. Charles died in the 1990s
I don’t know if he left any children.
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James R. Forgey Sr.’s sons:

James R Forgey b. 1886 died 1931 Didn’t leave any children? Could not find any listed on Census

Frank Harland Forgey b. 1894 d. 1968 Only had two daughters Marion and Catherine

David S. Forgey b. 1898 Was in WWII and stated at that time he had no children?

1. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-b6xj8h8dTg0/TjI0cCU_tVI/AAAAAAAAANM/emtJfm6QWos/s1600/dna+for+blog.JPG

2. http://www.roperld.com/FranklinGenetics.htm#project

1.6 August

52 Weeks of Personal Genealogy & History - Grandparents’ House (2011-08-05 14:17)

[1]

[2] My Forgey grandparents purchased the family home
and 2 acres of property in about 1939. It was located at 248 4th avenue in La Puente, California (by the
way another unrelated Forgey family lived on 4th Street in the same town, which led to confusion with their
mail lol). My grandfather Charles Forgey, as stated in the 1930 Census, worked as a carpenter after leaving
the Marines. He built the first family home in La Cresenta, California. The family lost that house during
the Depression. They rented homes in Glendale California until they saved enough to buy a home and some
property. My grandfather used his carpentry skills to fix up the little old farmhouse they bought. He added
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two rooms on basically by himself; but hired an electrician for the wiring.
By the time I was born in 1963 my grandparents had been living in that house about 24 years; and the house
was filled with mementos and memories. My grandfather was born and raised on a farm in Indiana and had
a green thumb. The family had a little truck style farm there on 4th avenue for many years. They also kept
some small livestock such as chickens and goats. I fondly recall the fruit trees my grandfather planted on
the property. I remember visiting there in the Summer and eating tons of mulberries, plums and apricots.
The fruit was delicious and much tastier than you can find in the supermarket.
I remember the old timey kitchen with it’s red checked curtains and old concrete or granite counter tops.The
family always ate at the antique oak table in the kitchen. My grandmother,Graciela, was a great cook and
loved to cook; so spent many hours in that kitchen. She also loved people too, and invited many friends over
for meals.
I also recall the old bathroom with it’s old fixtures.The one bathroom was fairly roomy for a small house
with a large claw foot tub.
My grandfather was a hunter and fisherman. He devoted a whole room to memorabilia connected with these
pursuits. He hung animal heads on the walls and stuffed birds. I also remember his gun cabinet. I would
sometimes take a nap in that room when I was a baby lol.
Something that really stands out in my mind when I think of the house is all of the family pictures my
grandmother loved to display. I was told that my grandparents had a picture of their baby daughter Isis
Forgey taken after she died. I was a little afraid of coming upon that picture. I don’t think they ever
displayed that one? Most of the pictures were of the many grandchildren. I loved seeing my own picture
which was one of the largest on display. My father would always say who is that monkey on the wall :).

[3]

My Picture from my Grandparents house

Another prominent picture in the house that fascinated me was a picture of my great-grandmother Isis
Forgey which hung in the living room. I always admired it. Just a couple of weeks ago one of my cousins
was cleaning out her garage and found the large framed picture. She asked if I wanted it which of course I
did and I am thrilled to have it.

The house remained in the family until about 1978. When the property was sold the house was torn down.
At least I still have the pictures and fond memories.
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[4]

My Great-Grandmother’s picture (Isis Browning-Forgey) from my grandparents’ house

1. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-N0KKlgNoz5k/TjxR0cgOoHI/AAAAAAAAANQ/1ZXeUIyN79Y/s1600/Grandparents+house+1.JPG

2. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-0bczTZZr5ow/Tjxo6bygH5I/AAAAAAAAANk/ZlqVec2uaMc/s1600/grandfather+with+pipe.JPG

3. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-Or20v_lTjCI/TjxeowOO8zI/AAAAAAAAANc/JnvE5wQUNMs/s1600/annette+bedroom.JPG

4. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-0OHe--BmjEU/TjxjsqwB1jI/AAAAAAAAANg/aeBKkgK_ynE/s1600/isis+orginal+2.JPG

The Rise of Peer Culture (2011-08-10 14:09)

[1][Dave+forgey+college.JPG]
Popular among his peers David Shields Forgey belonged to the

Pan-hellenic Council, Sigma Alpha-Epsilon , The Eddies, Mcallie Club,
Tennessee Club

Searching for the descendants of James Forgey I found yearbooks from the early 20th century with entries for
two of his descendants. Looking through these brought to mind my study of the rise of peer culture during
this era. I think that subject is fascinating. The move from the Victorian era to the modern era can be seen
when you look at early twentieth century yearbooks.

Victorian society was very strict and rigid. The parents of Louise Taylor Forgey and David Forgey were
brought up in a different world. A place where children were expected to remain silent and assist the family
on the farm when needed. Extreme modesty in dress was stressed for women. These rigid standards caused
the next generation to seek liberation.
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[2] The middle classes, like David and Louise’s family,
and upper classes were the first to embrace the new modern ethos of this peer culture society. The parents
of David and Louise may have embraced or at least were aware of the new child rearing techniques being
advocated in books. Children at this time became centers of attention for families, whereas, before daily
tasks for survival were the focus of family energy. Families were freed from time consuming daily tasks by
new labor saving devices. Now the nurturing, emotional and intellectual growth of children could become the
focus of families. Child development became a popular field of study, opposing theories were debated in the
press. It was felt by some that mothers were becoming too indulgent and permissive. Although some of the
new theorists felt rigid structure stifled the creative development of children. The progressive educational
movement popular when David and Louise were children also stressed encouragement of creativity in children
as opposed to rote learning.

These products of the new child rearing techniques were given freedom from responsibility for a much longer
time than earlier generations. Middle class teenagers did not have to help provide for the family anymore.
A growing number of high schools and colleges in the early 20th century allowed them to continue their
education, and as a result they spent more time with peers than family.

[3][louise+forgey+kodak+club.JPG]
Louise Forgey and brother David were club joiners. Louise is
pictured here as a member of the Kodak Club.

The more lax upbringing of these children is reflected in the later behavior of these individuals. Previous
dress codes became more and more lax along with moral standards. Teenagers and young adults wanting to
assert their independence tried to set themselves apart from their parents generation by adopting fads and
new dress styles. A culture of conformity also sprang up. To be considered a part of the peer group you had
to fit in and conform to their culture. Fitting in meant joining clubs in school. Athletics became a way to
achieve status on campus.

Peer culture sometimes led to irresponsible behavior. As a counter to this YMCA and YWCA clubs were
formed.

The peer culture of teenagers and young adults did help prepare them for the modern business world where
networking became important to success. (It’s nice too be able to put my research into a famiy perspective.)
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[4]

[5]

1. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-2t2PFtfVJpQ/TkLd6n5FcnI/AAAAAAAAANs/I7teQgHugUY/s1600/Dave+forgey+college.JPG

2. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-KTcxVMvLLKQ/TkL2lZ3iMHI/AAAAAAAAANw/lvOQVe5cTqM/s1600/kissing+statutue.JPG

3. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-AUHgxTXWaNk/TkL3QZTBqEI/AAAAAAAAAN0/v8vgz1Skgwc/s1600/louise+forgey+kodak+club.

JPG

4. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-D2YbJ_Qwitc/TkLdtrn1kAI/AAAAAAAAANo/-EcTh-zrRW8/s1600/louise+taylor+forgey.JPG

5. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-hGkTyu8mVh0/TkL4snUTsXI/AAAAAAAAAN4/as6LvbJabes/s1600/spongy+forgey.JPG2.JPG

How the Forgeys earned their Bread (2011-08-19 12:23)

[1][Cecil+Forgey+store.JPG]
Cecil Clair Forgey’s Store in Freetown, IN

The occupations of the Forgeys reflect the era they lived in. The earliest Forgeys to settle America were
generally farmers; a typical occupation for that era. Early America was a nation of Farmers and cheap land
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attracted those engaged in this pursuit in the old world. Many Forgey families owned large tracts of land.
Some of these purchases can be found at the BLM site. According to wikipedia in 1870 70-80 percent of the
population was involved in agriculture.

The Forgeys Scots-Irish heritage can be seen in the occupations of the Forgey immigrant generation. The
Scots-Irish in Ireland were often associated with the textile trade. Robert Forgy of PA was a weaver by trade.
William Forgy also an immigrant to PA was a Tailor. Whiskey making was another skill which the Scots
Irish brought to America with them. Andrew Forgey was convicted of selling liquor without a license and
above the rates in late 18th Century Virginia.The Forgey’s supplemented their farming income in fields such
as Whiskey making, Blacksmithing and Tanning. Such jobs were often a sideline to farming. It looks like
Archibald Forgey of Scott County, VA did blacksmith’s work. My ancestor Hugh Forgey of Jackson County,
IN worked as a Tanner.

[2] By the 1880’s a shift was occurring which can be seen
when studying Forgey Census records. There is a gradual shift from farming to other modern occupations.
Some of the earliest alternative occupations can be found in the mining industry such as coal and metals
mining. James Forgey was a quartz miner at the Saw -Tooth Mining company in Idaho. My ancestor Andrew
Forgey’s sons Clark and Elisha migrated to Colorado where mining was the primary source of employment.
Clark worked as a Teamster and his mother cooked for the miners.

New forms of transportation also led to new job types. Frank Forgey of Craighead Arkansas worked as a
fireman on a Locomotive in 1900, and by 1920 he worked his way up to engineer. James Forgey of Hamblen
Tennessee either owned or worked at an auto dealership in the 1930’s.

New technology led to many new job catagories. The phonograph led to an increase in the number of music
stores. Harland Forgey of Hamblen, Tennessee either owned or was employed by a music store in 1920. James
Forgey of Hawkins County, TN line seems to have been the most prosperous. James had invested in land
early on. He owned large tracts of land. His descendants inherited much of the land and parlayed the profits
into other investments. Some of the profits were used for education. So this line of the Forgey family was
able to take advantage of opportunities available to those with an education. According to the 1880 Census
James R. Forgey was a Stock Trader. By 1900 he is listed as Bank President.
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[3] The propensity towards litiagation in this country also resulted in a
large legal bureaucracy. James Forgey of Iowa became a lawyer but was later imprisoned for larceny. Several
Forgey were Justices of the Peace; one of which was Archibald Forgey of Scott County, VA.
The booming comumer culture of the early 20th Century led to an increase in the number of merchants.
Many Forgey family members were employed as salesmen. A few also were entrepreneurs opening shops of
their own. My great uncle Cecil Clair Forgey ran a small store in Freetown, Indiana.

[4][5]

1. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-ZX3x5BkFMdg/Tk64Ab-BnaI/AAAAAAAAAOc/ye7I2pMCVZ4/s1600/Cecil+Forgey+store.JPG

2. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-H1QY0_VAh3c/Tk6aVwcd_HI/AAAAAAAAAOU/ZQWbj1PHTvY/s1600/mining.jpg

3. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-uqgpFqkgQJ0/Tk6omVISQkI/AAAAAAAAAOY/VKlrgrgTveg/s1600/victrola.JPG

4. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-ALkbt2gAB00/Tk64NQ6UfxI/AAAAAAAAAOg/HVPLWInI-FM/s1600/1930+auto.JPG

5. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-ALkbt2gAB00/Tk64NQ6UfxI/AAAAAAAAAOg/HVPLWInI-FM/s1600/1930+auto.JPG

Interpreting Taxlists (2011-08-25 11:43)

[1]
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I finally received my Washington County, VA Taxlist microfilm from Salt Lake City. I had some problems
interpreting these lists. Some of the lists have column titles with detailed names. Other taxlists have columns
without names. I copied the pages with Alexander Forgey’s entries and should have noticed the absence of
column heading on some of the lists. There may have been headings on previous pages?
I found a nice explanation of these lists at a family website which I copied as an image (see above). I agree
with this person that some of the info can be conflicting. It does appear that who’s taxed and what’s taxed
could change from year to year. Also I have not been able to find a list of who might be exempt? I have not
been able to find any websites with early Virginia tax statutes which would help me to understand the lists
better.
It was very disappointing not being able to find Andrew Forgey husband of Eleanor Randall in any of these
lists. The the 1787 taxlist seemed to point to the possibility that the male in Alexander’s household was
Andrew. Since the 1786 and previous lists contain the names of only males over 21 he would likely not have
been old enough to be listed. The 1788 taxlist does note the number of males over 16; so there should be
someone over 16 noted in Alexander’s household but there is not. If indeed the 1787 list noted Andrew than
possibly he left his father’s household to work on another farm or was a member of the Militia. I am not
sure who might have been exempt from taxation so he may have been exempt? Another possibility is the
person noted was a slave belonging to Alexander’s wife Anne named Jane? He was only married to Jane
briefly around this time.

[2][Alexander+Forgey+1794+Tax+list+Washington+County%252C+VA.JPG]
1794 Taxlist Alexander Forgey

Every year from 1788 to 1793 lists only one tithable in Alexander’s household. In 1794 three are noted,
but one year later only one is noted which is very perplexing? I came to the conclusion that Alexander
G. Forgey was the sone of the Alexander. He was born in July of 1779 in Virginia according to a family
bible. So Alexander Forgey the younger would not have been 16 in 1793 and would not have been noted.
Alexander also would not appear in the 1795 list either because he turned sixteen a few months after the
April taxes were collected. I was not able to establish any connections between all these men using the
taxlists. Alexander sold his property in 1795 and does not appear on the taxlists again. It is unknown what
happened to him after the sale of his property. Hopefully something will surface to clear all this up.

1. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-4Oflz1T8HlE/TlaY8rf5dXI/AAAAAAAAAOk/DYAVyU11Yd4/s1600/tithables+virginia.JPG

2. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-O5kZ4GpkeuA/Tlal--_7ftI/AAAAAAAAAOs/bn-fypMTfyE/s1600/Alexander+Forgey+1794+Tax+

list+Washington+County%252C+VA.JPG

Interpreting Taxlists (2011-08-25 12:45)

[1]
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I finally received my Washington County, VA Taxlist microfilm from Salt Lake City. I had some problems
interpreting these lists. Some of the lists have column titles with detailed names. Other taxlists have columns
without names. I copied the pages with Alexander Forgey’s entries and should have noticed the absence of
column heading on some of the lists. There may have been headings on previous pages?
I found a nice explanation of these lists at a family website which I copied as an image (see above). I agree
with this person that some of the info can be conflicting. It does appear that who’s taxed and what’s taxed
could change from year to year. Also I have not been able to find a list of who might be exempt? I have not
been able to find any websites with early Virginia tax statutes which would help me to understand the lists
better.
It was very disappointing not being able to find Andrew Forgey, husband of Eleanor Randall, in any of these
lists. The 1787 taxlist seemed to point to the possibility that the male in Alexander’s household was Andrew.
Since the 1786 and previous lists contain the names of only males over 21 he would likely not have been old
enough to be listed. The 1788 taxlist does note the number of males over 16; so there should be someone
over 16 noted in Alexander’s household but there is not. If indeed the 1787 list noted Andrew than possibly
he left his father’s household to work on another farm or was a member of the Militia. I am not sure who
might have been exempt from taxation so he may have been exempt? Another possibility is the person noted
was a slave belonging to Alexander’s wife Anne named Jane? He was only married to Anne briefly around
this time. Also so many taxlists with only one tithable per household leads me to believe there may have
been some deception, and some households may not have devulged all tithables.

[2][Alexander+Forgey+1794+Tax+list+Washington+County%252C+VA.JPG]
1794 Taxlist Alexander Forgey

Every year from 1788 to 1793 lists only one tithable in Alexander’s household. In 1794 three are noted,
but one year later only one is noted which is very perplexing? I came to the conclusion that Alexander
G. Forgey was the son of the Alexander. He was born in July of 1779 in Virginia according to a family
bible. So Alexander Forgey the younger would not have been 16 in 1793 and would not have been noted.
Alexander also would not appear in the 1795 list either because he turned sixteen a few months after the
April taxes were collected. I was not able to establish any connections between all these men using the
taxlists. Alexander sold his property in 1795 and does not appear on the taxlists again. It is unknown what
happened to him after the sale of his property. Hopefully something will surface to clear all this up.

1. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-4Oflz1T8HlE/TlaY8rf5dXI/AAAAAAAAAOk/DYAVyU11Yd4/s1600/tithables+virginia.JPG

2. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-O5kZ4GpkeuA/Tlal--_7ftI/AAAAAAAAAOs/bn-fypMTfyE/s1600/Alexander+Forgey+1794+Tax+

list+Washington+County%252C+VA.JPG
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Andrew and the 2 Alexanders (2011-08-31 14:05)

[1]

Mystery still not solved. I’ve tried all of the traditional records but still no definitive relationship between
these men found? My assumption has been that Alexander Forgey of Washington County, Virginia is the
father of both Alexander and Andrew of Knox County, Tennessee (Alexander Forgey later migrated to
Tippecanoe, IN, and Andrew to Maury County, TN).

[2] [3] Here are some
reasons why I think Alexander and Andrew are closely related and may have been brothers.
Both Alexander and Andrew purchased land from James Forgey (apparently a relative) on the same day in
1801. They apparently each bought half of James’s 500 acre land grant. Alexander Forgey married Elizabeth
Sawyers in Knox County, TN in 1805. Andrew and Alexander both witnessed a Sawyer’s family document.
The document they witnessed is Hannah Sawyers Will dated 27 December 1806. Apparently she was a
sister-in-law of John Sawyers, Elizabeth’s father. Andrew also was an executor for another Sawyers. He was
the administrator of Betsy Sawyers Will in 1818 Maury County, TN.

Here is why I think Alexander Forgey might be the father of these two men. It is assumed that Alexander
living in Washington County in the late 18th century is a brother of Andrew of Hawkins County, TN. He
may be the same man who is listed with Andrew Forgey in Cumberland County, PA in the early 1770’s .
If so he would have been old enough to be Andrew and the younger Alexander Forgey’s father. We know
Alexander Forgey of Washington County,Va was an adult in 1783 when he appeared on a taxlist. Only those
over 21 were listed. We know Andrew Forgey was over 45 as listed on the 1820 Census Maury County, TN.
So he was born before 1775. There is disagreement as to where he was born. A great grandson stated Ireland
in a County Biography sketch. A son said Pennsylvania on the 1880 Census. Another son stated he was
born in Maryland on the 1880 Census. These birthplaces given on the Census’s seem to echo their mother’s
birthplaces, and is likely not accurate. However Pennsylvania would make sense if this were Alexander’s
son because we know he lived there in the 1770’s, at the time when Andrew was born. Unfortunately since
Andrew died in the early 1820’s we do not have a Census entry with his birthplace.
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[4][james+g+forgey.JPG]
James G. Forgey great-grandson of Andrew Forgey states he was born in

Ireland and so were his grandparents?

[5][John+H+Forgey+1880+census.JPG]
John H. Forgey, Andrew’s son, stated he was born in Pennsylania along

with his mother

[6][Samuel+Scott+Forgey+1880+census.JPG]
Andrew’s son Samuel Scott Forgey 1880 Census says he was born in

Maryland,

We do however have a Census birthplace entry for Alexander Forgey which states he was born in Virginia.
There seems to be universal agreement regarding his birthplace. The family bible also states he was born
1779 in Virginia. All of the entries I have found for his children seem to agree. It is known that the likely
brother of Alexander Senoir, Andrew, was in Virginia in 1779 according to a court case in Washington
County, VA.

[7][alexander+forgey+jr.+indiana+1850.JPG]
Alexander Forgey 1850

[8]

Family Bible entry for Alexander Forgey
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[9] So we have a definite link between the Junior Alexan-
der and Virginia. If he wasn’t born there he certainly had a memory of living there early in his childhood.
There were other Forgeys living in Virginia in the 1700s. Robert Forgey of Dumfries was the earliest. This
family generally used the Forgie spelling. Daniel seemed to be the only surviving son of Robert. There was
also a Joseph Forgay named in a Will in Augusta County, VA. The Sawyers family lived in Augusta County,
VA. Don’t know if there is any connection? Could not find any other references to Forgeys in Augusta County,
only a single reference. Hugh Forgey who later settled in Kentucky was married in Greenbier, VA in 1786.
With very few records for these areas before 1800 it is difficult to establish who the father of Alexander and
Andrew was. Based on proximity and interactions between these men and the Hawkins County, Tennessee
line, I still lean in that direction.

[10][joseph+forgay.JPG]
Reference to a Joseph Forgay in Augusta County, VA dont’ know the

year?

1. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-D4AhcQkZTiA/Tl6fax35q5I/AAAAAAAAAPQ/_QvrkH0Kd-4/s1600/elizabeth+sawyers+picture.

JPG

2. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-RM-n9414AU4/Tl14U4VlhrI/AAAAAAAAAO0/afrastwzAc8/s1600/Hannah+Sawyers+widow+of+

James+Augusta+VA.JPG

3. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-ifcM_XIhbNQ/Tl1a607Pz3I/AAAAAAAAAOw/r9_JG20n3hQ/s1600/Hannah+Sawyers.JPG

4. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-6NzcGlHStsU/Tl6Oln7CynI/AAAAAAAAAPI/AVTJg68ARdE/s1600/james+g+forgey.JPG

5. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/--r5tLJHuZY0/Tl6Mj6fID7I/AAAAAAAAAPA/TwPdaDgW0ig/s1600/John+H+Forgey+1880+census.

JPG

6. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-XDMmX3gP_cQ/Tl6NcL89BBI/AAAAAAAAAPE/6GRW-2gEq80/s1600/Samuel+Scott+Forgey+1880+

census.JPG

7. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-RwaEehQ3FyY/Tl18g5pNFfI/AAAAAAAAAO8/Uoj_tz4RJyU/s1600/alexander+forgey+jr.

+indiana+1850.JPG

8. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-S0A2nrS0D4g/Tl18OlVTPVI/AAAAAAAAAO4/K69aM9GSVeA/s1600/Sawyers+Bible.JPG

9. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-A7Xonlmpy1A/Tl6hq2qHsKI/AAAAAAAAAPc/ra78eMJjgXg/s1600/virginia+map.JPG

10. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-kMyIWzsSSEk/Tl6d4a1rOLI/AAAAAAAAAPM/sQSu5kz6uws/s1600/joseph+forgay.JPG

1.7 September

more on slavery (2011-09-08 21:27)

The snippet above describes the assisted escape of a slave by one Daniel Forgey. The Forgey (Forgie) family
of Dumfries, VA apparently didn’t own slaves. Like many of the non slave owning families in that area
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that resented the wealthy, privileged Tidewater slave owners. Theses non slave owning families were also
sometimes victims of crimes committed by slaves. When the opportunity presented itself they sometimes
helped these slaves escape their masters. The reason they did this seems to be mainly out of spite. Daniel
and a few others used their oystering boat help a slave escape. The boat was apparently owned by Daniel’s
father Robert Forgey.

The Forgeys and Slavery (2011-09-08 22:18)

[1][james+forgey+slaves.JPG]
Former Forgey Slaves

I remember back when Helen Irene Forgey visited our family in the early 1990s and told our family about our
origins. When she said the family was originally from Tennessee I was quite surprised. I wondered whether
the family had anything to do with slavery? It looks like only one of my direct ancestors owned a slave,
namely Andrew Forgey born in Ireland. His slave was listed on Andrew’s Will and his name was Bacchus.
He was Willed to sons Andrew and Hugh Forgey to share.

Andrew’s son James, and his line, were the largest slave holders in the Forgey family. Although they would
have been considered small slave holders. The slaves consisted mainly of single family groups. The Census
describes two former Forgey slaves as Mulatto, so I wonder if they might have Forgey blood? There was also
a mulatto boy?

[2][slaves+of+the+forgeys.JPG]
Mary Forgey 1870 Census Mulatto

[3][margaret+forgey+slave.JPG]
Margaret Forgey Mulatto 1870 Census

From James Forgey’s 1831 Will ”Item 10. I leave my yellow boy (yellow would be mulatto) Joseph and
his wife Peggy to my beloved wife during her life, and at her decease for them and their issue to be equally
divided amongst my daughters, and it is my request that James would keep them at a moderate price and
for them not (to be) separated themselves, but their children may be divided between the girls.” From his son
James R. Forgey’s 1853 Will: , ”and also that each of my daughters have two servants girls to be selected by
my wife. Given under my hand and seal the date above written.” From his wife Raechal’s will : ”Manerva
and Matilda Forgey and my own daughter Susan Forgey, have each one negro girl”...”James R. Forgey
Jr. the sum of six thousand dollars in cash or negroes belonging to my Estate”.

An interesting description of slavery in Tennessee can be found in ”Tennessee a Guide to the State”. According
to this account: ”The lot of the Tennessee slave was perhaps less unfortunate than that of many of his
brethren. Tennessee’s slave code guaranteed the Negro shelter, food, clothing, and medical attention. It
protected him when he ceased to be useful, gave him the right to contract for his freedom, and in 1835
granted him the right of trial by jury - a privilege accorded to slaves in only four other States.”
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Don’t know what happened to the former slaves who took the name Forgey? Don’t know whether any
descendants still carry the name Forgey? Joe Forgey’s family seemed to be the only remaining African
American family in the area in 1920 (Joseph and Margaret were names handed down in that family. James
Forgey’s slaves, husband and wife, were Joseph and Margaret).

[4][joe+forgey.JPG]
Joe Forgey Family Mulatto 1920 US Census Knox County, TN

1. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-XKy6CXqrk-0/TmmWLFwy05I/AAAAAAAAAP4/DgNJ68gxWpk/s1600/james+forgey+slaves.JPG

2. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-QAYi8GEu5jM/TmmYfynQeYI/AAAAAAAAAQA/VqZOPFeLBnM/s1600/slaves+of+the+forgeys.JPG

3. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-mcpHuJRZ5bM/TmmXl2LOdAI/AAAAAAAAAP8/8x66WRu9lcA/s1600/margaret+forgey+slave.JPG

4. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-7dmo8uRrZZs/TmmhObZjXII/AAAAAAAAAQM/h1CWl_X8wF8/s1600/joe+forgey.JPG

Y DNA12 Markers and 25 to GO! (2011-09-14 13:26)

[1]

We received Roger Forgey’s 12 marker test results last Friday (still waiting for the last 25 markers). He
was a perfect 12 of 12 match with someone currently using the Forgie variant spelling of the name. At the
12 marker stage if you match with a person with the same surname or variant then you are considered to
be related. This person originally tested as a part of the Genographic Project sponsored by the National
Geographic Society. He is currently upgrading his 12 marker test and testing with Family Tree DNA. It’s
puzzling that there is no match with the Forgys (Iowa, USA) who also first settled in Cumberland County,
PA like my family. Since only one person tested it is possible that a non paternity event occurred and more
testing needs to be done? A test is in the works right now for my Uncle Charles Forgey.
Oddly there were also two other matches with men with different surnames. If these results hold up at 37
markers we will have to compare notes to see where we may be related?
The Forgie match would mean that our family descends from the Forgey/ Forgies of Co. Down Ireland.
The shared ancestor would have been many generations ago since my Forgey family came to this Country
about 1767 and our match’s family came much later about 1870. I had some suspicions that the family had
descended from the Co. Down Forgey/Forgie line. It looked like a migration from Down to Armagh took
place. It did not look like the Forgey family was in the Armagh area very long. I couldn’t find any burial
records, births, marriages or deaths there. It looks like the family resided there briefly in the 1760’s just
before emigrating.

[2][forgey+name+Warren+point.JPG]
Varieties and synonymes of
surnames and Christian names in Ireland
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According to a report by Robert E. Matheson, Registrar General 1901, the spelling Forgey was common in
Warren Point, Co. Down. We believe my ancestor Andrew Forgey is listed on the 1766 Religious Census for
Ireland. He seems to be listed in Creggan Parish, Armagh along with his father-in-law Hugh Reynolds. This
area being only 12 miles from Warren Point Co. Down; so it seems like there may be some relationship? A
James Forgy also listed on that Census did not emigrate to America. I do wonder if some of his descendants
settled in Warren Point Co. Down?
The ancestors of our match lived in Millisle, Parish Donaghadee, Co. Down. This area is on the Ards
Peninsula. We really don’t know how many Forgey/ Forgie families settled on the Ards Peninsula; but we
might assume from the numbers of people with the surname in public records it wasn’t many. The earliest
Forgey/ Forgies were brought over from Scotland to Ards by Sir Hugh Montgomery, who was part of a pri-
vate plantation scheme which aimed to plant the area with Protestant Scottish settlers. Gregory Livingstone
found a Forgie on a 1606 Rent Roll, which would be the earliest appearance of the name in Irish records.
Gregory also gave me this info ” mentioned in the Montgomery manuscripts, they came in 1603, with Sir
Hugh and helped build the harbour and town of Donaghadee, simply list of surnames of individuals.A James
Forgie is mentioned as living in Ballyrolly 1616, a townland 1/2 mile from Millisle.” We note here the same
place names as mentioned by our match’s family. Due to heavy record losses it’s nearly impossible to trace a
family back to the 1600’s so we can only guess that our family may have descended from these early Forgeys.

[3][forgy+on+rent+rolls.JPG]
Nathaniel Forgy Rent Roll 1690’s Ards Co. Down, Ire

1. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-s2hjCXYfeds/TnD7IT1mEmI/AAAAAAAAAQc/7cD18lKcBZc/s1600/Forgey+DNA+tests+so+far.

JPG

2. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-1JsN_Hncwqg/TnEUJqM7clI/AAAAAAAAAQk/st4BV_oBv9k/s1600/forgey+name+Warren+point.

JPG

3. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-EGK5iRPEBR0/TnENgEWtzCI/AAAAAAAAAQg/6Cf1E34wdtw/s1600/forgy+on+rent+rolls.JPG

Journey of Man: The Genetic Journey of the Forgeys/Forgy & Forgies (2011-09-21 14:32)

[1][haplo+map.JPG]
The only Forgey marker we have so far is M223 (click to enlarge map)
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[2][3]
We now have the predicted Haplo type for Roger Forgey and Wayne Forgie’s lines. It’s haplo group I2b1,
M223. This is what wikipedia has to say about it: ”Former I2b1 in the Y2010 tree. I2a2a (M223) has a peak
in Germany and another in eastern Sweden, but also appears in Russia, Greece, Italy and around the Black
Sea.[21] Haplogroup I2a2a has been found in over 4 % of the population only in Germany, the Netherlands,
Belgium, Denmark, England (not including Wales or Cornwall), Scotland, and the southern tips of Sweden
and Norway in Northwest Europe; the provinces of Normandy, Maine, Anjou, and Perche in northwestern
France; the province of Provence in southeastern France; the regions of Tuscany,Umbria, and Latium in Italy;
and Moldavia and the area around Russia’s Ryazan Oblast and Republic of Mordovia in Eastern Europe. Of
historical note, both haplogroups I1 and I2b appear at a low frequency in the historical regions of Bithynia
and Galatia in Turkey, possibly descendants of the Varangians, who are historically recorded to have invaded
those parts of Anatolia from the 9th to 11th centuries.”
The I2b sub group, called Isles, is found almost exclusively in the British Isles with a heavy concentration
in Scotland.

[4] The marker 223 also is interesting. ”The founder
of this marker lived somewhere in the northwestern regions of the European continent, perhaps even in
what seems a very unlikely place: the bed of what is now the North Sea.” This place is now referred to
as Doggerland by scientists. As stated previously it’s now located in the North Sea. Here is a description
“…Doggerland would have covered an area about the size of England, a tundra landscape across which vast
herds of reindeer and horses plodded, where salmon spawned in its prolific rivers. As the climate warmed,
oak woodland colonized the valleys and hills. Red deer, roe deer and wild pig replaced the barren-ground
reindeer. It remained an ideal hunting ground….+ [5]http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/ r
obert/TheFirstPeople.htm
One of my all time favorite TV programs is the Journey of Man which I embedded below (to see all of the
parts just click the the Youtube link). I think this show helps put the Forgey DNA results into context.
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IFRAME: [6]http://www.youtube.com/embed/OV6A8oGtPc4

1. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-qPnbAAhu8IY/TnpNLsHJIII/AAAAAAAAAQs/1ohSAWUumNo/s1600/haplo+map.JPG

2. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-I_5mdIYCyE8/TnqAAbwBYlI/AAAAAAAAAQ0/4J8xqXtfs2A/s1600/Migration+Map+for+McMinn+

Forgeys.JPG

3. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-I_5mdIYCyE8/TnqAAbwBYlI/AAAAAAAAAQ0/4J8xqXtfs2A/s1600/Migration+Map+for+McMinn+

Forgeys.JPG

4. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-2BUxgV0ZShY/TnqE-03uGAI/AAAAAAAAAQ4/w0ncOlwLw9c/s1600/doggerland.JPG

5. http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~robert/TheFirstPeople.htm

6. http://www.youtube.com/embed/OV6A8oGtPc4

GeneJ (2011-09-22 15:55:54)
This is so cool. Good job.–GJ

Annette (2011-09-22 16:54:22)
Genej, Thanks very much for the nice comment :)! I really appreciate it!

NickMGombash (2011-09-24 12:21:09)
My haplogroup is I2a2a! :)
Nick M. Gombash
nickmgombash@yahoo.com

The Adoption of Fixed Surnames & DNA (2011-09-27 22:05)

[1][what%2527s+in+a+name.jpg]

[2] I was a little confused by the DNA matches for Roger Forgey. Most
of the matches didn’t share the same surname?? You would expect to find only same surname matches
given the fact that the Y chromosome is only passed from fathers to sons. Well after doing some research
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at Family Tree DNA and elsewhere I found that these matches indicate a relationship before fixed surnames
were adopted.

Not being clear about when surnames were first adopted I did some research. It seems that before 1350 many
common people did not have fixed inherited surnames.The aristocracy was the first group to adopt surnames.
Taxation made more precise identification necessary and was a catalyst for the development of surnames .
The growth of the military and civil bureaucracy led to the standardization of surnames. A few of the non
Forgey surname matches were only two or three markers off at 37 markers. This leads me to believe that the
Forgeys adopted a fixed surname relatively late. The lowlands Scots, as the Forgeys were, tended to adopt
fixed surnames later than those in Southern England. They may have adopted a fixed surname in the 1400
or 1500’s or even later. The first appearance of the name Ferguson (the root name of Forgey in Scotland)
seems to have been on a 1466 land record (the 15th century seems to be when Ferguson was first adopted).
This record transferred land from John Ferguson to his son. Ferguson appears to be a patronymic name
referring to men who were sons of a Fergus. Previous to the adoption of the surname Ferguson they were
referred to only as ”sons of Fergus.”
In the past people changed surnames for various reasons,and early names were not always carried down in
families. An example apprentices sometimes took their masters surnames. Many of the earliest surnames
were not inherited by descendants and died out.

[3][Forgey+as+variant+of+ferguson.JPG]
Varieties and synonymes of
surnames and Christian names in Ireland

I think previous family researchers miscalculated the date of the adoption of our family name. Some felt
that the Forgies came from Normandy with William the Conqueror in 1066, and the name dated from that
time period. This seems unlikely. Most of those who came with William the Conqueror had surnames which
related to the place they came from in France, and were preceded by ”de” meaning ”of”. I have not found
any references to de Forgies in western Scotland. Most experts on the subject agree Forgey is a variant of
the surname Ferguson. As a matter of fact a couple of Fergusons were close DNA matches. So I tend to
agree that at least in our line the name derives from Ferguson. It is likely that there are other origins for this
surname in other places. Our family origins seemed to be rooted in Scotland; which is supported by the DNA
testing. There may also be a French origin of the name? The William Forgey line which settled in Allegheny
County, PA in the late 18th Century claimed French ancestry. This illustrates the difficulty which arises
when trying to trace someone based solely on their surname. Surnames change over time. Similar surnames
may be used in several countries.So sharing a surname does not represent proof of a blood relationship.

[4][John+F.+Forgey.JPG]
Progressive Men of the State of Montana Volume 2

1. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-76-UpHO3oRw/ToKphWTd8FI/AAAAAAAAARI/QS_HhzKdldA/s1600/what%2527s+in+a+name.jpg

2. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-lAweXInWAuw/ToKmxwRceXI/AAAAAAAAARE/4wHbAyd6uuE/s1600/DNA+matches.JPG

3. http:

//2.bp.blogspot.com/-WuvhOVvLDGA/ToKeAAfMXUI/AAAAAAAAAQ8/oTs3HsOzGjg/s1600/Forgey+as+variant+of+ferguson.JPG

4. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-tSbu_kVMLRA/ToKggLnFGDI/AAAAAAAAARA/TzfPppy-9pE/s1600/John+F.+Forgey.JPG
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1.8 October

Are you curious about the group site layout at Family Tree DNA? (2011-10-06 12:34)

[1]

[2]

This is what the Member info page looks like

Our surname DNA Project is growing :)! Not quite as large as the Benjamin Franklin study but
growing :) (by the way there is a wonderful website for that project [3]http://www.roperld.com/franklinb-
endna.htm). Here are some pages from the group website at Family Tree DNA. There are some great tools
for comparison of DNA results. FT DNA also offers webinars and other educational opportunities which are
displayed at the home page. Test kits can be purchased from the group site at a discount.

The only drawback to FT DNA’s project groups is the fact that you have to buy a test in order to join.
Ancestry’s DNA groups allow anyone to join whether or not you purchase a test through them.

[4][home+page.JPG]
This is the Homepage with News and links

[5][project+helps.JPG]
This is a list of the links to helpful info and charts

for comparison of results

[6][dna+price+comparison.JPG]
Here is an example of the discounts available through a group. Some
tests are only available through projects such as the Y 12 marker

test.

[7][project+joins.JPG]
An example of a chart. This is a chart showing project joins

statistics.
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1. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-7-5d7MBjRgU/To34OpGprkI/AAAAAAAAARM/ju5SthoCwJ0/s1600/project+helps.JPG

2. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-EyjYswANtpY/To389mVLwGI/AAAAAAAAARY/GPS4j2mPe6Y/s1600/group+members.JPG

3. http://www.roperld.com/franklinbendna.htm

4. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-_jMq1iuGmQk/To346Cijh5I/AAAAAAAAARU/VKZSFXP513o/s1600/home+page.JPG

5. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-7-5d7MBjRgU/To34OpGprkI/AAAAAAAAARM/ju5SthoCwJ0/s1600/project+helps.JPG

6. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-6Cd1Jb1WZTY/To4A9E3vFaI/AAAAAAAAARc/LX0wSk6ss3o/s1600/dna+price+comparison.JPG

7. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-XrkzZWmLx9w/To34cV6SjjI/AAAAAAAAARQ/5ftr_DSyaNQ/s1600/project+joins.JPG

Ancestry.com’s DNA Group Layout (2011-10-13 13:21)

[1]

Comparing the FT DNA Group layout to Ancestry.com.

[2] Ancestry.com has a more user friendly layout. It’s
more ascetically interesting to look at. The ability to add photos make this site more interesting and accessible
to non DNA geeks. It’s a very basic site which makes it easier to use than FT DNA. You can compare results
between members, add files, photos and videos. You don’t have to have tested with ancestry.com to join
a group. The cons are a smaller database of individuals to compare with; as opposed to a larger database
at FT DNA. Of course Ancestry.com’s mission is much broader than FT DNA. They are not solely in the
DNA testing business. This is reflected in the group layout at ancestry.com which is much less scientifically
oriented, and more personal. FT DNA, with it’s scientific orientation, provides many tools for advanced
analysis of DNA results. The charts and statistical info are useful tools for in depth analysis. I think that
FT DNA is best for large surname studies. The Ancestry.com group model is best for small family group
studies.

A downside to FT DNA is that many people use it as a quick easy way to discover their family history. Some
members have not done any traditional genealogy research. This makes finding a common ancestor with
matches difficult. I find myself researching match’s family histories in order to find the common ancestor. This
can be time consuming and frustrating. I don’t have any experience with matches at Ancestry.com but assume
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they have done some research using the databases at Ancestry? I have heard of people having successes using
both sites. The most important thing is completing some research before testing, and hopefully having a
someone else to test against in the database.

1. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-pwHfelaeFHk/Tpc92NuYIXI/AAAAAAAAARg/g_CL3nlS_DA/s1600/ancestry+dna+project+

first+page.JPG

2. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-ls6PczoRNRM/TpdAIn0HrNI/AAAAAAAAARo/jsqCTtASUKo/s1600/photo+page.JPG

Tracking Down DNA Matches and Digging Deeper (2011-10-20 14:46)

[1]

Tracking Down Matches The newest match for Roger Forgey came in yesterday and was a 25 marker
match with Kenneth Ferguson who had a genetic distance of 2. It seems like there is a match every week
now. This is due to the efforts of the [2]The Ferguson DNA project which seems to be growing tremendously.
We are lucky to have a large project relating to our surname.

[3] Above is a list of Roger Forgey’s DNA matches. I
decided to copy the image from FT DNA and add the places of origin for his matches. I got this info
from emails sent to me by matches, and family histories posted at the Y Search DNA website.Several of
the matches had no place of origin in the old country for their ancestors. A quick survey of the places does
confirm our belief that the Forgeys were Scots Irish. All of the families, except a Hernandez match, appear to
be Scottish or Scots Irish. Also the Scottish matches have Southwest Scotland origins. These people settled
Ulster in large numbers.

Digging Deeper The chart below is from the Ferguson DNA project which shows marker associations for
I2b1 British Isles subclade. It seems that the Gabriel Joseph match and Wayne Forgie match share the
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markers most often found in those from Cavan and the Belfast area of Ulster.

[4]

There is an I2b1 study at FT DNA. You can see all of the participants and their countries of origin here
[5]http://www.familytreedna.com/public/M223-Y-Clan/default. aspx?section=yresults . The countries of
origin for this Haplo group also confirm Scottish origins for Roger Forgey’s line. Something which stands
out is the prevalence of the I2b1 group in Germany. After doing some additional research I have come the
conclusion that the early Forgeys might have migrated to Southwest Scotland from England. I believe the
Forgeys were likely Anglo-Saxons or Norse. The Anglo-Saxons had invaded England in the 5th century A.D.
Most experts agree that the I2b1 Haplo group mainly stem from two sources, Norse and Anglo Saxon invaders.
About 200,000 Saxons invaded England. Southern Scotland was heavily populated by Anglo Saxons, French,
and Flemish settlers.The Saxons took refuge in Scotland where they fled from the Norman invaders.With
the I2b1 Haplo being more common in Saxony, Germany the most likely scenario is that the Forgeys were
Anglo Saxons, with a more slight possibility that they were Norse. According to some the I2b1 haplo type
originated in Saxony 9,000 years ago.

As more research and DNA testing is completed we should be able to get a better idea of our Forgey family
origins.

1. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-uuIIZmokgnU/TqCVQ4IRnPI/AAAAAAAAASY/duXW4C864BE/s1600/All+DNA+matches.JPG

2. http://dna.cfsna.net/Participants/index.htm

3. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-pGGCCgScdGI/TqCSlKKSxHI/AAAAAAAAASQ/M4F3T6pWl70/s1600/map+of+matches.JPG

4. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-H34egYrB35E/TqBLxNgQRlI/AAAAAAAAAR4/h8AL7wLeLFk/s1600/Sub+cads+ferguson.JPG

5. http://www.familytreedna.com/public/M223-Y-Clan/default.aspx?section=yresults

Put Yourself in the Picture (2011-10-28 12:40)

[1][hugh+and+me.JPG]
Great-Great Grandfather Hugh Forgey and I
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[2]

Photo editing software. I’ve been playing with photo-editing software available for free online. Face
in the Hole is fun. You can upload your own photo or use their template photos. I found some fun photos
when I searched the site using the word ”Victorian”. I found the photo above which I used; and added my
great-great grandfather Hugh Forgey and my picture to. I also uploaded a picture of my great grandmother
Isis Browning-Forgey and her sister. I removed her sister’s face and replaced it with my own. It’s fun to
play with this. You can snip a copy of your creation and edit it with free Picasa photo-editing software.
The Halloween effects at Picnik are also fun to play with. Being a typical genealogist I love cemeteries. The
cemetery over lay at Picnik is a fun, spooky, effect to add to photos. You can get to Picnik through Picasa
photo-editing.

[3]

1. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-oOxec_kMi8c/Tqr79NaZkHI/AAAAAAAAAT0/P7jzvFRaOtQ/s1600/hugh+and+me.JPG

2. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-BsttbScM8KE/Tqr_CK0ibuI/AAAAAAAAAUE/QH0ZO3CdVmk/s1600/isis+and+annette1.JPG
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3. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-gQ-XLFTajSY/TqsE6-NQbSI/AAAAAAAAAUU/l4P8sV_r7-U/s1600/spooky+cemetery.JPG

Happy Halloween! (2011-10-31 13:29)

[1][Happy+Halloween.JPG]
Aunt Grace Forgey-Wilmot and Uncle Bill Wilmot at Forgey family

Halloween Party

1. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-3ecFswfl-p0/Tq8E5koIzPI/AAAAAAAAAUc/vxrzZ5EfbOM/s1600/Happy+Halloween.JPG

1.9 November

Just when I thought I had it figured...a new clade? (2011-11-02 11:28)

[1]

The I- M284 subclade I mentioned the subclade I- M284 associated with the British Isles in a previous
post. I did not know it was a subclade of M223. I thought these two were totally separate. Below is a
chart showing the relationship between the subclades. Roger was placed in the M223 clade by FT DNA.
According to the Ferguson DNA project Roger’s matches are in the subclade M284? Since there is a 99
percent probability that Roger is related to Wayne Forgie and Gabriel Ferguson at some point in time he
must also share the British Isles clade. It sounds like one of the matches may have upgraded to a deep clade
test. This is the way Ft DNA explains the test: ”Family Tree DNA now offers its Y-DNA customers Deep
Clade tests to determine or confirm the exact subclade or branch of their haplogroup. ” It’s also possible
that differences in 3 markers led to a more specific subclade assignment for one of the other matches? I will
contact the Ferguson project and ask about the reason for the M284 subclade assignment?

According to Wikipedia:” I-M284, has been found almost exclusively among the population of [2]Great
Britain, which has been taken to suggest that the clade may have a very long history in that island”. The
Scottish branch of 284 might be 1,500 years old. So Roger’s line may have been in Scotland for more than
1,500 years; and possibly as many as 3,000 years ago. So Roger’s family may have descended from the ancient
Pict population of Scotland.

The Forgeys do seem to match the description of others assigned to this subclade. The M284 subclade
is strongly associated with western Scotland. ”The Fergus(s)on in this group show a strong connection
with Ayrshire and Dumfriesshire. Sir James Fergusson of Kilkerran wrote: ”there is some evidence strongly
suggesting that the south-western Fergussons, living in Ayrshire and Dumfriesshire, took their name from
Fergus, Prince of Galloway, a much less shadowy personage, who was an important figure in the reigns
of David I and Malcolm IV.” By less shadowy he was refering to Fergus Mor and the attendant Dalriada
genealogy.”

My goal now is to find the exact subclade for the Forgey. I really need to verify the Ferguson groups
conclusion.
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[3]

1. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-oEsjyURpM10/TrF29MS1z4I/AAAAAAAAAUs/bkiB9OPHBKE/s1600/DNA+subclade+for+Forgie.

JPG

2. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Great_Britain

3. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-Hx-Quy3jYTE/TrF19bNe0uI/AAAAAAAAAUk/SSgk7np2Z-s/s1600/the+subclades+for+i2b1.JPG

Nan (2011-11-02 12:00:44)
Annette, since I’ve ordered deep clade tests on my brother’s Y we do show a slightly different haplogroup than our
known relatives in the Harvey project. None of the letters are different, it’s just that ours is much longer. You can
tell a predicted haplogroup because it will be in red. Someone that has actually had a deep clade test done will be in
green.

Annette (2011-11-02 12:22:46)
Thanks so much Nan! I will check that out. I think the deep clade might give us a more specific origin? Hopefully
anyway.

What can DNA really prove? (2011-11-08 12:41)

[1]

What can DNA really prove? I’ve been mulling that over since receiving test results for another Forgey
family line. I had read articles about DNA testing before actually becoming involved myself in August. I
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had a vague idea of how it would work, and what it would tell me. After two months experience working
with results I am getting a much more realistic view of DNA testing for family history.
So far we seem to have a match between Roger Forgey representing the Andrew Forgey, TN, line, and Darren
Forgy representing the Samuel Forgey, NC, line. Another person representing the John Forgey line in PA
had tested earlier and was not a match. We have at least four other family members who are somewhere in
the process of testing, and three others who have at least preliminary results (with 25 markers in for Darren
Forgy he is one marker off from Roger Forgey = Genetic distance 1).
What DNA has achieved for us so far:

1. It’s confirmed that at least two Forgey lines are related which was impossible to do using traditional
genealogy research. They apparently share a common ancestor in Ulster Ireland. We know from our
research that the common ancestor link occurred before 1720, which is impossible to document with
records.

2. It may have eliminated a relationship with the John Forgy line? Although it is possible that a non
paternity event occurred. It is good practice to have more than one person per line test in case of this
kind of event.

3. It has confirmed family tradition i.e. that the family was Scots-Irish.

4. The link between the name Forgey and the name Ferguson has been verified.

5. We have found more distant relations (Gilbert Ferguson, Kenneth Ferguson, George Robert Ferguson,
John David Ferguson and Wayne Forgie).

6. A link between our Forgeys and Co. Down Ireland is confirmed. Wayne Forgie’s family is from Co.
Down.

So what can be expected when we get all of the results back.

• Comparison of complete sets of results will hopefully give us more data about relationships, and a time
frame for the most recent shared ancestor

• A more precise Haplo group which will help confirm or refute a possible French origin or confirm the
family had lived in Scotland for thousands of year

• Answer the question regarding whether all the early Forgey/Forgys to settle in America were related
or at least come close to answering that question

In conclusion, what DNA can do is tell you is whether you are related to someone at some point in time.
It can’t tell you exactly when. If you match someone else on every marker except 3 or 4 markers, on a 37
marker test, then you can be reasonably sure the common ancestor lived hundreds of years ago. I was thinking
yesterday what if all the Forgeys match perfectly and I can’t differentiate the family lines? I remembered
that is where all of the research I’ve collected, and others have shared with me comes in. With 11 years of
research on my family line and the DNA test results to back up my assumptions I believe I will have a very
well documented accurate family tree when all is said and done.

1. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-i2XO0B4GOw8/TrmTmWEyb3I/AAAAAAAAAU0/hREzBOdfB_M/s1600/ferguson+crest.JPG
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(2011-11-10 21:43)

[1]

[2]
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[3]

1. http:

//2.bp.blogspot.com/-Os-iXnb2uVw/Try4Zimo6kI/AAAAAAAAAVc/ujW-pB4RbOY/s1600/Roger%2527s+25+marker+matches.JPG

2. http:

//1.bp.blogspot.com/-fjtsbJHG758/Try24F-E0UI/AAAAAAAAAVM/_F3XquPXKc4/s1600/12+to+25+Matches+for+Roger.JPG

3. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/--fEf-4ENrPI/Try86DmBbYI/AAAAAAAAAV8/MDbsI483DIw/s1600/darrens+matches.JPG

William Kappel anti aircraft gun battalion (2011-11-11 10:06)

[1][William_J.jpg]
William Kappel’s Grave Netherlands American Cemetery

Remembering Veterans on Veterans Day 2011 We do honor the sacrifice of all veterans today. I
especially honor my Great Uncle William Kappel, who was a member of the 462 Anti Aircraft Gun Battalion.
A few years ago I discovered that he was killed in Europe at the end of WWII. He was buried at the American
Cemetery in the Netherlands. I have been unable to find out the circumstances of his death due a fire, and
the loss of those records. When I asked my aunt if she knew anything about his service she said she thought
he served in the South Pacific? I have verified that he was indeed buried in Europe, so I assume he was
killed there. My father never really said nothing about his aunts and uncles; so I have only discovered most
of my info about them through my own research.

The only thing I have been able to glean from my questioning of family and research is that William Kappel
was one of the 11 children of my great-grand parents Frank Kappel and Mary Kurta. He was born in Cudahy,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin on 20 Sep 1915. He did marry, and was married when he was killed. Don’t know if
they had any children?
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My father Robert Kapple was born in 1933. My aunt June said that one Christmas my father got a train set
(my father did love trains, and came to California from Chicago, IL by train). She said that my Grandfather
Rudolph and his Uncle William hogged the train set on Christmas morning, and my father was upset because
he couldn’t play with it. In retrospect is nice to know that Uncle William had fun that Christmas with my
Dad’s train set :).

[2]

1. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-4HLTsUS8eTY/Tr1cab3H4nI/AAAAAAAAAWM/z4QuuzDhgFA/s1600/William_J.jpg

2. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-EzYbBAkX8QE/Tr1llw2jmPI/AAAAAAAAAWU/VxjMNuN9PGY/s1600/train+set.JPG

Comparing Marker Matches so Far (2011-11-12 09:09)

Comparisons so far It sounds like the FT DNA lab was closed for Veterans’ Day yesterday; so the rest
of Mike’s test results have not been posted (I am really anxious to see them!!!). We expect the rest of his
results next week.

This is where we are so far. We have a completed test for Roger Forgey representing the Andrew Forgey
and Margaret Reynolds line and we have two testers who share a most recent common in 1726 i.e. Samuel
Forgey or Forgy. We have completed results for Darren. All three men are confirmed related through DNA
testing so far. Roger and Darren share a genetic distance of 2. So they are confirmed to be related. It will
be very interesting to see whether the two markers which separate both of them are shared by Mike Forgy?
We will then have an idea of when those mutations occurred. After or before 1726? If they happened before
then, Roger’s line would have shared a common ancestor likely more than 100 year earlier. If the mutation
occurred after 1726 they likely shared a common ancestor somewhere around the 1726 era.

It appears that Roger’s line experienced fewer mutations in their DNA than Darren’s and Mike’s lines? I
surmise this from the number of matches Roger had with the members of the Ferguson group. Ferguson
does seem to be the root name for Forgey. Darren matched some of the same Ferguson group members at a
genetic distance of 5. This would mean he is only possibly related to them unless, someone in his line tests
closer ( which would mean an extra mutation occurred recently).

Mike Forgy already has a mutation not shared by the others with only 12 markers tested. This mutation
occurred after 1726. I am expecting the Fergusons who matched Roger and Darren to resurface again when
the rest of Mike’s test results come in.

I’ve copied all of the match results so far below. Actually Wayne Forgie is also only one marker off Mike
at 12 markers (I guess FT DNA only lists those member matches with nearly exact name spellings in this
catagory i.e. genetic distance 1. Forgie didn’t register as a close spelling?).

[1][spreadsheet+for+matches+1.JPG]
Wayne Forgie is also one marker off Mike Forgy.

Roger Forgey Darren Forgy
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[2]

Roger Forgey Darren Forgy

[3]

Roger Forgey Darren Forgy had no matches here
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[4]

Roger Forgey Darren Forgy

[5]

1. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-90PxlmxiPKo/Tr37PEn5J9I/AAAAAAAAAWc/BW9ckWzjAkI/s1600/spreadsheet+for+matches+1.

JPG

2. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-7ujMxs8g8XI/Tr3_d_hbngI/AAAAAAAAAWk/u8_ixMByujc/s1600/spreadsheet+for+matches+2.

JPG

3. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-I4CcR_m46tI/Tr6uffgiP_I/AAAAAAAAAXE/buqICRc8r0Y/s1600/spread+sheet+6.JPG

4. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-bjm6a_DlMP0/Tr4HwuRBguI/AAAAAAAAAW0/TlhP21lhZ4o/s1600/Roger+Forgy+37+marker+

match++3+off.JPG

5. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-iDwt-8Uq7DI/Tr4K4o6XXOI/AAAAAAAAAW8/bTEbUwtTkTI/s1600/spreadsheet+for+matches+5.

JPG

Family Pictures Gold Rush and Mystery Solved (2011-11-17 12:15)

[1][William+Forgey.JPG]
William W. and Alice Forgey
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[2] Exciting week in genealogy! I think I collected more family
pictures this week than in the past few years combined. I also received an answer to the question regarding
how William Kappel was killed in WWII on Veterans’ Day. The battalion history for 462nd AAA is posted
here [3]http://www.antiaircraft.org/PDF/462.pdf and mentioned William Kappel’s death. I was thrilled to
receive an envelope in the mail from a Forgey Aunt and Uncle with family pictures and letters on Monday.
I am so happy to finally have a closeup picture of my great-grandfather William Wray Forgey. Now if I
could only get some pictures of my Kappel great-grandparents and Del Castillo great-grandparents I would
have a complete set. On Sunday I received an email that one of my picture requests at Find A Grave had
been filled. Interesting it was for the grave of great-grandfather William Wray Forgey’s great-grandmother
Poley (Polly) Wray’s tombstone. She is buried at Granny White Cemetery in Lawrence County, IN. The
tombstone seems to be the only source for her birth and death dates.

[4]
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[5]
Looking at the picture, above, of my grandmother and Aunts the landscape around their house looks so
stark. Thirty some years later I remember it looking so much different! That Palm Tree behind my Aunt
Dorothy was probably about 100 ft tall. My grandfather had hoped that it would stay small. Well that did
not turn out to be the case. The apricot tree, also in the picture, was huge and shaded the entire lawn when
I remember it. I don’t see the pomegranate shrubs which dominated the landscape in the front too. It’s
interesting to compare the landscape in the earlier picture to the one below taken in the 1960s. Look at the
size of the Apricot tree and shrubs in the background.

As I’ve said before my grandfather Charles Forgey was an outdoors man. Loved to hunt and fish. You can
see it in this photo of him with his guns (see below). He won marksmanship awards when he was in the US
Marines. He liked to hang animal trophies in his house. I remember looking at Field and Stream magazine
in my grandparents house, not really understanding what it was about lol. You can also see the Ivy, in
the same picture, which covered the backyard. I recall the exact location of the photo. I liked the ivy and
thought it made the yard feel cooler in the summer. I also remember a huge mulberry tree in the backyard
with a picknick table around it. The neighbors behind my grandparents kept small livestock which I enjoyed
looking at from the back fence. I remember they had some beautiful pheasants.

It’s nice to see the old pictures of family I remember, and others I would have like to have met. It’s also fun
to see the evolution of the landscape around my grandparents house. Looking at all the family pictures I
can see the evolution of our family as a whole.
[6]
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[7]

[8][Elizabeth%2527s+grave.JPG]
GGG Grandmother Elizabeth Wray-Forgey’s grave. Freetown Cemetery

[9][Nathan+browning+grave.JPG]
GGGG Grandparents Nathan Browning and Obedience McPike

[10] [11]

1. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-fBJSYdMyEbE/TsPzD9nN9AI/AAAAAAAAAXM/dMqF2QWjIMk/s1600/William+Forgey.JPG
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2. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-cV8HKj22vUE/TsP64x_TJaI/AAAAAAAAAYE/ooWXoe2LZlc/s1600/another+smaller+picture+

Poley+Wray%2527s+grave.JPG

3. http://www.antiaircraft.org/PDF/462.pdf

4. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-JVDKobbup8E/TsP0XdVYxyI/AAAAAAAAAXk/LbeTQ1GtYNM/s1600/three+forgey+ladies.JPG

5. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-TPOAbp2Fjjc/TsVirVJv9tI/AAAAAAAAAYQ/Yg_pKctwuWM/s1600/fat+annette.jpg

6. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-Q-sROIj8uD4/TsPzmE5pQ-I/AAAAAAAAAXc/j0esBlr_S_8/s1600/another+picture.JPG

7. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-vbz5F4AAU94/TsVoax-RBlI/AAAAAAAAAYY/L0BEuwQOOFg/s1600/another+picture.JPG

8. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-MEGFWwMyY7A/TsPzUNmh_EI/AAAAAAAAAXU/eWNvdDaI2HI/s1600/Elizabeth%2527s+grave.JPG

9. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-19aW6bI0RXA/TsP09vBd65I/AAAAAAAAAXs/50MlvObpo5U/s1600/Nathan+browning+grave.JPG

10. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-qwBSSMJ2Ll0/TsP1pb5hFoI/AAAAAAAAAX8/_v8-jhAtxrQ/s1600/Color+picture+for+

William+Kappel.jpg

11. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-poFxI6r8uKs/TsP1JEt5bJI/AAAAAAAAAX0/skWbTN1Scfo/s1600/William+Forgey+and+horse.

JPG

Lisa (2011-11-18 08:34:59)
Fantastic news Annette! I know that you are thrilled with these finds. I’m doing research ”in” Hancock/Hawkins
County Tennessee and occasionally I run across the Forgey name and think of your blog!

Annette Kapple (2011-11-18 09:16:30)
Thank you Lisa :)! Nice to hear from someone researching the same area! With so many records loses in that part of
Tennessee I am especially excited when I find anything with the family name on it in Eastern Tennessee.

Lisa (2011-11-25 09:21:25)
Absolutely Annette!! Poor records, could ”they” be Indians ... or maybe Melungeons. Lot’s of challenges in that little
area. When you do find something, you really want to jump up and down from excitement!

(2011-11-17 17:45)

Thursday, November 17, 2011

[1]

[2]Family Pictures Gold Rush and Mystery Solved

[3][William+Forgey.JPG]
William W. and Alice Forgey
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[4] Exciting week in genealogy! I think I collected more family
pictures this week than in the past few years combined. I also received an answer to the question regarding
how William Kappel was killed in WWII on Veterans’ Day. The battalion history for 462nd AAA is posted
here [5]http://www.antiaircraft.org/PDF/462.pdf and mentioned William Kappel’s death. I was thrilled to
receive an envelope in the mail from a Forgey Aunt and Uncle with family pictures and letters on Monday. I
am so happy to finally have a closeup picture of my great-grandfather William Wray Forgey. Now if I could
only get some pictures of my Kappel great-grandparents and Del Castillo great-grandparents I would have a
complete set. On Sunday I received an email that one of my picture requests at Find A Grave had been filled.
Interesting it was for the grave of great-grandfather William Wray Forgey’s great-grandmother Poley (Polly)
Wray’s tombstone. She is buried at Granny White Cemetery in Lawrence County, IN. The tombstone seems

to be the only source for her birth and death dates. [6]
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[7]
Looking at the picture, above, of my grandmother and Aunts the landscape around their house looks so
stark. Thirty some years later I remember it looking so much different! That Palm Tree behind my Aunt
Dorothy was probably about 100 ft tall. My grandfather had hoped that it would stay small. Well that did
not turn out to be the case. The apricot tree, also in the picture, was huge and shaded the entire lawn when
I remember it. I don’t see the pomegranate shrubs which dominated the landscape in the front too. It’s
interesting to compare the landscape in the earlier picture to the one below taken in the 1960s. Look at the
size of the Apricot tree and shrubs in the background.
As I’ve said before my grandfather Charles Forgey was an outdoors man. Loved to hunt and fish. You can
see it in this photo of him with his guns (see below). He won marksmanship awards when he was in the US
Marines. He liked to hang animal trophies in his house. I remember looking at Field and Stream magazine
in my grandparents house, not really understanding what it was about lol. You can also see the Ivy, in
the same picture, which covered the backyard. I recall the exact location of the photo. I liked the ivy and
thought it made the yard feel cooler in the summer. I also remember a huge mulberry tree in the backyard
with a picknick table around it. The neighbors behind my grandparents kept small livestock which I enjoyed
looking at from the back fence. I remember they had some beautiful pheasants. It’s nice to see the old
pictures of family I remember, and others I would have like to have met. It’s also fun to see the evolution of
the landscape around my grandparents house. Looking at all the family pictures I can see the evolution of
our family as a whole.
[8]
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[10][Elizabeth%2527s+grave.JPG]
GGG Grandmother Elizabeth Wray-Forgey’s grave. Freetown Cemetery

[11][Nathan+browning+grave.JPG]
GGGG Grandparents Nathan Browning and Obedience McPike

[12] [13] Posted
by
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[22]

[23]Comparing Marker Matches so Far

Comparisons so far It sounds like the FT DNA lab was closed for Veterans’ Day yesterday; so the rest
of Mike’s test results have not been posted (I am really anxious to see them!!!). We expect the rest of his
results next week. This is where we are so far. We have a completed test for Roger Forgey representing the
Andrew Forgey and Margaret Reynolds line and we have two testers who share a most recent common in
1726 i.e. Samuel Forgey or Forgy. We have completed results for Darren. All three men are confirmed related
through DNA testing so far. Roger and Darren share a genetic distance of 2. So they are confirmed to be
related. It will be very interesting to see whether the two markers which separate both of them are shared
by Mike Forgy? We will then have an idea of when those mutations occurred. After or before 1726? If they
happened before then, Roger’s line would have shared a common ancestor likely more than 100 year earlier.
If the mutation occurred after 1726 they likely shared a common ancestor somewhere around the 1726 era.
It appears that Roger’s line experienced fewer mutations in their DNA than Darren’s and Mike’s lines? I
surmise this from the number of matches Roger had with the members of the Ferguson group. Ferguson
does seem to be the root name for Forgey. Darren matched some of the same Ferguson group members at a
genetic distance of 5. This would mean he is only possibly related to them unless, someone in his line tests
closer ( which would mean an extra mutation occurred recently). Mike Forgy already has a mutation not
shared by the others with only 12 markers tested. This mutation occurred after 1726. I am expecting the
Fergusons who matched Roger and Darren to resurface again when the rest of Mike’s test results come in.
I’ve copied all of the match results so far below. Actually Wayne Forgie is also only one marker off Mike
at 12 markers (I guess FT DNA only lists those member matches with nearly exact name spellings in this
catagory i.e. genetic distance 1. Forgie didn’t register as a close spelling?).

[24][spreadsheet+for+matches+1.JPG]
Wayne Forgie is also one marker off Mike Forgy.
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Roger Forgey Darren Forgy [25]

Roger
Forgey Darren Forgy [26]

Roger
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Forgey Darren Forgy had no matches here [27]
Roger Forgey Darren Forgy [28]
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[38]William Kappel anti aircraft gun battalion

[39][William_J.jpg]
William Kappel’s Grave Netherlands American Cemetery
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Remembering Veterans on Veterans Day 2011 We do honor the sacrifice of all veterans today. I espe-
cially honor my Great Uncle William Kappel, who was a member of the 462 Anti Aircraft Gun Battalion. A
few years ago I discovered that he was killed in Europe at the end of WWII. He was buried at the American
Cemetery in the Netherlands. I have been unable to find out the circumstances of his death due a fire, and
the loss of those records. When I asked my aunt if she knew anything about his service she said she thought
he served in the South Pacific? I have verified that he was indeed buried in Europe, so I assume he was killed
there. My father never really said nothing about his aunts and uncles; so I have only discovered most of my
info about them through my own research. The only thing I have been able to glean from my questioning
of family and research is that William Kappel was one of the 11 children of my great-grand parents Frank
Kappel and Mary Kurta. He was born in Cudahy, Milwaukee, Wisconsin on 20 Sep 1915. He did marry,
and was married when he was killed. Don’t know if they had any children? My father Robert Kapple was
born in 1933. My aunt June said that one Christmas my father got a train set (my father did love trains,
and came to California from Chicago, IL by train). She said that my Grandfather Rudolph and his Uncle
William hogged the train set on Christmas morning, and my father was upset because he couldn’t play with
it. In retrospect is nice to know that Uncle William had fun that Christmas with my Dad’s train set :). [40]
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[50]What can DNA really prove?
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[51]

What can DNA really prove? I’ve been mulling that over since receiving test results for another Forgey
family line. I had read articles about DNA testing before actually becoming involved myself in August. I
had a vague idea of how it would work, and what it would tell me. After two months experience working
with results I am getting a much more realistic view of DNA testing for family history.
So far we seem to have a match between Roger Forgey representing the Andrew Forgey, TN, line, and Darren
Forgy representing the Samuel Forgey, NC, line. Another person representing the John Forgey line in PA
had tested earlier and was not a match. We have at least four other family members who are somewhere in
the process of testing, and three others who have at least preliminary results (with 25 markers in for Darren
Forgy he is one marker off from Roger Forgey = Genetic distance 1).
What DNA has achieved for us so far:

1. It’s confirmed that at least two Forgey lines are related which was impossible to do using traditional
genealogy research. They apparently share a common ancestor in Ulster Ireland. We know from our
research that the common ancestor link occurred before 1720, which is impossible to document with
records.

2. It may have eliminated a relationship with the John Forgy line? Although it is possible that a non
paternity event occurred. It is good practice to have more than one person per line test in case of this
kind of event.

3. It has confirmed family tradition i.e. that the family was Scots-Irish.

4. The link between the name Forgey and the name Ferguson has been verified.

5. We have found more distant relations (Gilbert Ferguson, Kenneth Ferguson, George Robert Ferguson,
John David Ferguson and Wayne Forgie).

6. A link between our Forgeys and Co. Down Ireland is confirmed. Wayne Forgie’s family is from Co.
Down.

So what can be expected when we get all of the results back.

• Comparison of complete sets of results will hopefully give us more data about relationships, and a time
frame for the most recent shared ancestor

• A more precise Haplo group which will help confirm or refute a possible French origin or confirm the
family had lived in Scotland for thousands of year

• Answer the question regarding whether all the early Forgey/Forgys to settle in America were related
or at least come close to answering that question
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In conclusion, what DNA can do is tell you is whether you are related to someone at some point in time.
It can’t tell you exactly when. If you match someone else on every marker except 3 or 4 markers, on a 37
marker test, then you can be reasonably sure the common ancestor lived hundreds of years ago. I was thinking
yesterday what if all the Forgeys match perfectly and I can’t differentiate the family lines? I remembered
that is where all of the research I’ve collected, and others have shared with me comes in. With 11 years of
research on my family line and the DNA test results to back up my assumptions I believe I will have a very
well documented accurate family tree when all is said and done.
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[61]Just when I thought I had it figured...a new clade?

[62] The
I- M284 subclade I mentioned the subclade I- M284 associated with the British Isles in a previous post. I
did not know it was a subclade of M223. I thought these two were totally separate. Below is a chart showing
the relationship between the subclades. Roger was placed in the M223 clade by FT DNA. According to the
Ferguson DNA project Roger’s matches are in the subclade M284? Since there is a 99 percent probability
that Roger is related to Wayne Forgie and Gabriel Ferguson at some point in time he must also share the
British Isles clade. It sounds like one of the matches may have upgraded to a deep clade test. This is the
way Ft DNA explains the test: ”Family Tree DNA now offers its Y-DNA customers Deep Clade tests to
determine or confirm the exact subclade or branch of their haplogroup. ” It’s also possible that differences
in 3 markers led to a more specific subclade assignment for one of the other matches? I will contact the
Ferguson project and ask about the reason for the M284 subclade assignment? According to Wikipedia:”
I-M284, has been found almost exclusively among the population of [63]Great Britain, which has been taken
to suggest that the clade may have a very long history in that island”. The Scottish branch of 284 might be
1,500 years old. So Roger’s line may have been in Scotland for more than 1,500 years; and possibly as many
as 3,000 years ago. So Roger’s family may have descended from the ancient Pict population of Scotland. The
Forgeys do seem to match the description of others assigned to this subclade. The M284 subclade is strongly
associated with western Scotland. ”The Fergus(s)on in this group show a strong connection with Ayrshire
and Dumfriesshire. Sir James Fergusson of Kilkerran wrote: ”there is some evidence strongly suggesting that
the south-western Fergussons, living in Ayrshire and Dumfriesshire, took their name from Fergus, Prince of
Galloway, a much less shadowy personage, who was an important figure in the reigns of David I and Malcolm
IV.” By less shadowy he was refering to Fergus Mor and the attendant Dalriada genealogy.” My goal now
is to find the exact subclade for the Forgey. I really need to verify the Ferguson groups conclusion. [64]
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[74]Happy Halloween!

[75][Happy+Halloween.JPG]
Aunt Grace Forgey-Wilmot and Uncle Bill Wilmot at Forgey family

Halloween Party
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[85]Put Yourself in the Picture

[86][hugh+and+me.JPG]
Great-Great Grandfather Hugh Forgey and I

[87]

Photo editing software. I’ve been playing with photo-editing software available for free online. Face
in the Hole is fun. You can upload your own photo or use their template photos. I found some fun photos
when I searched the site using the word ”Victorian”. I found the photo above which I used; and added my
great-great grandfather Hugh Forgey and my picture to. I also uploaded a picture of my great grandmother
Isis Browning-Forgey and her sister. I removed her sister’s face and replaced it with my own. It’s fun to
play with this. You can snip a copy of your creation and edit it with free Picasa photo-editing software.
The Halloween effects at Picnik are also fun to play with. Being a typical genealogist I love cemeteries. The
cemetery over lay at Picnik is a fun, spooky, effect to add to photos. You can get to Picnik through Picasa
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[98]Tracking Down DNA Matches and Digging Deeper
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[99]
Tracking Down Matches The newest match for Roger Forgey came in yesterday and was a 25
marker match with Kenneth Ferguson who had a genetic distance of 2. It seems like there is a
match every week now. This is due to the efforts of the [100]The Ferguson DNA project which seems
to be growing tremendously. We are lucky to have a large project relating to our surname. [101]

Above is a list of Roger Forgey’s DNA matches. I decided
to copy the image from FT DNA and add the places of origin for his matches. I got this info from emails
sent to me by matches, and family histories posted at the Y Search DNA website.Several of the matches
had no place of origin in the old country for their ancestors. A quick survey of the places does confirm
our belief that the Forgeys were Scots Irish. All of the families, except a Hernandez match, appear to be
Scottish or Scots Irish. Also the Scottish matches have Southwest Scotland origins. These people settled
Ulster in large numbers. Digging Deeper The chart below is from the Ferguson DNA project which shows
marker associations for I2b1 British Isles subclade. It seems that the Gabriel Joseph match and Wayne
Forgie match share the markers most often found in those from Cavan and the Belfast area of Ulster. [102]

There is an I2b1 study at FT DNA. You can see all of the participants and their countries of origin here
[103]http://www.familytreedna.com/public/M223-Y-Clan/defaul t.aspx?section=yresults . The countries of
origin for this Haplo group also confirm Scottish origins for Roger Forgey’s line. Something which stands out
is the prevalence of the I2b1 group in Germany. After doing some additional research I have come the conclu-
sion that the early Forgeys might have migrated to Southwest Scotland from England. I believe the Forgeys
were likely Anglo-Saxons or Norse. The Anglo-Saxons had invaded England in the 5th century A.D. Most
experts agree that the I2b1 Haplo group mainly stem from two sources, Norse and Anglo Saxon invaders.
About 200,000 Saxons invaded England. Southern Scotland was heavily populated by Anglo Saxons, French,
and Flemish settlers.The Saxons took refuge in Scotland where they fled from the Norman invaders.With
the I2b1 Haplo being more common in Saxony, Germany the most likely scenario is that the Forgeys were
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Anglo Saxons, with a more slight possibility that they were Norse. According to some the I2b1 haplo type
originated in Saxony 9,000 years ago. As more research and DNA testing is completed we should be able to
get a better idea of our Forgey family origins. Posted by
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[113]Ancestry.com’s DNA Group Layout

[114]
Comparing the FT DNA Group lay-

out to Ancestry.com. [115] Ancestry.com has a
more user friendly layout. It’s more ascetically interesting to look at. The ability to add photos make this
site more interesting and accessible to non DNA geeks. It’s a very basic site which makes it easier to use than
FT DNA. You can compare results between members, add files, photos and videos. You don’t have to have
tested with ancestry.com to join a group. The cons are a smaller database of individuals to compare with; as
opposed to a larger database at FT DNA. Of course Ancestry.com’s mission is much broader than FT DNA.
They are not solely in the DNA testing business. This is reflected in the group layout at ancestry.com which
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is much less scientifically oriented, and more personal. FT DNA, with it’s scientific orientation, provides
many tools for advanced analysis of DNA results. The charts and statistical info are useful tools for in depth
analysis. I think that FT DNA is best for large surname studies. The Ancestry.com group model is best
for small family group studies. A downside to FT DNA is that many people use it as a quick easy way to
discover their family history. Some members have not done any traditional genealogy research. This makes
finding a common ancestor with matches difficult. I find myself researching match’s family histories in order
to find the common ancestor. This can be time consuming and frustrating. I don’t have any experience with
matches at Ancestry.com but assume they have done some research using the databases at Ancestry? I have
heard of people having successes using both sites. The most important thing is completing some research
before testing, and hopefully having a someone else to test against in the database. Posted by
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[125]Are you curious about the group site layout at Family Tree DNA?

[126]

[127]
This is what the Member info page looks like Our surname DNA Project is growing :)! Not quite
as large as the Benjamin Franklin study but growing :) (by the way there is a wonderful website for that
project [128]http://www.roperld.com/franklinbendna.htm). Here are some pages from the group website at
Family Tree DNA. There are some great tools for comparison of DNA results. FT DNA also offers webinars
and other educational opportunities which are displayed at the home page. Test kits can be purchased from
the group site at a discount. The only drawback to FT DNA’s project groups is the fact that you have to
buy a test in order to join. Ancestry’s DNA groups allow anyone to join whether or not you purchase a test
through them.

[129][home+page.JPG]
This is the Homepage with News and links
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[130][project+helps.JPG]
This is a list of the links to helpful info and charts

for comparison of results

[131][dna+price+comparison.JPG]
Here is an example of the discounts available through a group. Some
tests are only available through projects such as the Y 12 marker

test.

[132][project+joins.JPG]
An example of a chart. This is a chart showing project joins

statistics.
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class="tr-caption-container" style="margin-left: auto; margin-right:
auto; text-align: center;"><tbody>
<tr><td style="text-align: center;"><a
href="[2]http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-fBJSYdMyEbE/TsPzD9nN9AI/AAAAAAAAAXM
/dMqF2QWjIMk/s1600/William+Forgey.JPG" imageanchor="1"
style="margin-left: auto; margin-right: auto;"><img border="0"
height="320"
src="[3]http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-fBJSYdMyEbE/TsPzD9nN9AI/AAAAAAAAAXM/
dMqF2QWjIMk/s320/William+Forgey.JPG" width="226" /></a></td></tr>
<tr><td class="tr-caption" style="text-align: center;">William W. and
Alice Forgey</td></tr>
</tbody></table><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
left;"><a
href="[4]http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-cV8HKj22vUE/TsP64x_TJaI/AAAAAAAAAYE
/ooWXoe2LZlc/s1600/another+smaller+picture+Poley+Wray%2527s+grave.JPG"
imageanchor="1" style="clear: right; float: right; margin-bottom: 1em;
margin-left: 1em;"><img border="0" height="320"
src="[5]http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-cV8HKj22vUE/TsP64x_TJaI/AAAAAAAAAYE/
ooWXoe2LZlc/s320/another+smaller+picture+Poley+Wray%2527s+grave.JPG"
width="245" /></a><b>Exciting week in genealogy! </b>I think I
collected more family pictures this week than in the past few years
combined. I also received an answer to the question regarding how
William Kappel was killed in WWII on Veterans’ Day. &nbsp;The
battalion history for 462nd AAA is posted here <a
href="[6]http://www.antiaircraft.org/PDF/462.pdf">http://www.antiaircr
aft.org/PDF/462.pdf</a>&nbsp;and mentioned William Kappel’s
death.&nbsp;I was thrilled to receive an envelope in the mail from a
Forgey Aunt and Uncle with family pictures and letters on Monday. I am
so happy to finally have a closeup picture of &nbsp;my
great-grandfather William Wray Forgey. &nbsp;Now if I could only get
some pictures of my Kappel great-grandparents and Del Castillo
great-grandparents I would have a complete set.&nbsp;On Sunday I
received an email that one of my picture requests at Find A Grave had
been filled. Interesting it was for the grave of great-grandfather
William Wray Forgey’s great-grandmother Poley (Polly) Wray’s
tombstone. She is buried at Granny White Cemetery in Lawrence County,
IN. The tombstone seems to be the only source for her birth and death
dates.</div><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
left;"></div><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
center;"></div><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
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style="margin-left: 1em; margin-right: 1em; text-align: center;"><img
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/></a><br />
<br />
Looking at the picture, above, of my grandmother and Aunts the
landscape around their house looks so stark. Thirty some years later I
remember it looking so much different! That Palm Tree behind my Aunt
Dorothy was probably about 100 ft tall. My grandfather had hoped that
it would stay small. Well that did not turn out to be the case. The
apricot tree, also in the picture, was huge and shaded the entire lawn
when I remember it. I don’t see the&nbsp;pomegranate&nbsp;shrubs which
dominated the landscape&nbsp;in the front too. It’s interesting to
compare the landscape in the earlier picture to the one below
&nbsp;taken in the 1960s. Look at the size of the Apricot tree and
shrubs in the background.<br />
<div>As I’ve said before my grandfather Charles Forgey was an outdoors
man. Loved to hunt and fish. You can see it in this photo of him with
his guns (see below). He won &nbsp;marksmanship awards when he was in
the US Marines. He liked to hang animal trophies in his house. I
remember looking at Field and Stream magazine in my grandparents
house, not really understanding what it was about lol. You can also
see the Ivy, in the same picture, which covered the backyard. I recall
the exact location of the photo. I liked the ivy and thought it made
the yard feel cooler in the summer. I also remember a huge mulberry
tree in the backyard with a picknick table around it. The neighbors
behind my grandparents kept small livestock which I enjoyed looking at
from the back fence. I remember they had some beautiful
pheasants.</div><div>It’s nice to see the old pictures of family I
remember, and others I would have like to have met. It’s also fun to
see the evolution of the landscape around my grandparents house.
Looking at all the family pictures I can see the evolution of our
family as a whole.<br />
<br />
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<div class=’post-body entry-content’
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id=’post-body-6635323372416216232’>
<div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
left;"><b>Comparisons so far </b>It sounds like the FT DNA lab was
closed for Veterans’ Day yesterday; so the rest of Mike’s test results
have not been posted (I am really anxious to see them!!!). We expect
the rest of his results next week.</div><div class="separator"
style="clear: both; text-align: left;">This is where we are so far. We
have a completed test for Roger Forgey representing the Andrew Forgey
and Margaret Reynolds line and we have two testers who share a most
recent common in 1726 i.e. Samuel Forgey or Forgy. We have completed
results for Darren. All three men are confirmed related through DNA
testing so far. Roger and Darren share a genetic distance of &nbsp;2.
So they are confirmed to be related. It will be very interesting to
see whether the two markers which separate both of them are shared by
Mike Forgy? We will then have an idea of when those mutations
occurred. After or before 1726? If they happened before then, Roger’s
line would have shared a common ancestor likely more than 100 year
earlier. If the mutation occurred after 1726 they likely shared a
common ancestor somewhere around the 1726 era.</div><div
class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align: left;">It appears
that Roger’s line experienced fewer mutations in their DNA than
Darren’s and Mike’s lines? I surmise this from the number of matches
Roger had with the members of the Ferguson group. Ferguson does seem
to be the root name for Forgey. Darren matched some of the same
Ferguson group members at a genetic distance of 5. This would mean he
is only possibly related to them unless, someone in his line tests
closer ( which would mean an extra mutation occurred
recently).</div><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
left;">Mike Forgy already has a mutation not shared by the others with
only 12 markers tested. This mutation occurred after 1726. I am
expecting the Fergusons who matched Roger and Darren to resurface
again when the rest of Mike’s test results come in.&nbsp;</div><div
class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align: left;">I’ve copied
all of the match results so far below. Actually Wayne Forgie is also
only one marker off Mike at 12 markers (I guess FT DNA only lists
those member matches with nearly exact name spellings in this catagory
i.e. genetic distance 1. Forgie didn’t register as a close
spelling?).</div><div class="separator" style="clear: both;
text-align: left;"><br />
</div><table align="center" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0"
class="tr-caption-container" style="margin-left: auto; margin-right:
auto; text-align: center;"><tbody>
<tr><td style="text-align: center;"><a
href="[34]http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-90PxlmxiPKo/Tr37PEn5J9I/AAAAAAAAAW
c/BW9ckWzjAkI/s1600/spreadsheet+for+matches+1.JPG" imageanchor="1"
style="margin-left: auto; margin-right: auto;"><img border="0"
height="250"
src="[35]http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-90PxlmxiPKo/Tr37PEn5J9I/AAAAAAAAAWc
/BW9ckWzjAkI/s640/spreadsheet+for+matches+1.JPG" width="640"
/></a></td></tr>
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<tr><td class="tr-caption" style="text-align: center;">Wayne Forgie is
also one marker off Mike Forgy.</td></tr>
</tbody></table><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
center;">&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;
&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;
&nbsp;</div><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
left;">&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;</div><div
class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align: left;">&nbsp; &nbsp;
&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; <span class="Apple-style-span"
style="font-family: Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif;"><span
class="Apple-style-span" style="font-size: large;">&nbsp;Roger
Forgey</span> &nbsp;</span> &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;
&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;
&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;<span class="Apple-style-span"
style="font-family: Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif; font-size: large;">
Darren Forgy</span></div><div class="separator" style="clear: both;
text-align: center;"><a
href="[36]http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-7ujMxs8g8XI/Tr3_d_hbngI/AAAAAAAAAW
k/u8_ixMByujc/s1600/spreadsheet+for+matches+2.JPG" imageanchor="1"
style="margin-left: 1em; margin-right: 1em;"><img border="0"
src="[37]http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-7ujMxs8g8XI/Tr3_d_hbngI/AAAAAAAAAWk
/u8_ixMByujc/s1600/spreadsheet+for+matches+2.JPG" /></a></div><div
class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align: left;"><span
class="Apple-style-span" style="font-family: Arial, Helvetica,
sans-serif; font-size: large;"><b>&nbsp; &nbsp; Roger Forgey &nbsp;
&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;
&nbsp; &nbsp;Darren Forgy</b></span></div><div class="separator"
style="clear: both; text-align: center;"><a
href="[38]http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-I4CcR_m46tI/Tr6uffgiP_I/AAAAAAAAAX
E/buqICRc8r0Y/s1600/spread+sheet+6.JPG" imageanchor="1"
style="margin-left: 1em; margin-right: 1em;"><img border="0"
height="432"
src="[39]http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-I4CcR_m46tI/Tr6uffgiP_I/AAAAAAAAAXE
/buqICRc8r0Y/s640/spread+sheet+6.JPG" width="640" /></a></div><div
class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align: center;"><br />
</div><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
center;"></div><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
center;"><span class="Apple-style-span" style="font-family: Arial,
Helvetica, sans-serif; font-size: large;">&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;
&nbsp;<b>Roger Forgey</b> &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;
&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;
&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;
&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;
&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;
&nbsp; Darren Forgy had no matches here</span></div><a
href="[40]http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-bjm6a_DlMP0/Tr4HwuRBguI/AAAAAAAAAW
0/TlhP21lhZ4o/s1600/Roger+Forgy+37+marker+match++3+off.JPG"
imageanchor="1" style="margin-left: 1em; margin-right: 1em;"><img
border="0" height="240"
src="[41]http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-bjm6a_DlMP0/Tr4HwuRBguI/AAAAAAAAAW0
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/TlhP21lhZ4o/s320/Roger+Forgy+37+marker+match++3+off.JPG" width="320"
/></a><br />
<div style="text-align: center;">&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; <span
class="Apple-style-span" style="font-size: large;"><b>Roger Forgey
&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;
&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;Darren
Forgy</b></span></div><div class="separator" style="clear: both;
text-align: center;"><a
href="[42]http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-iDwt-8Uq7DI/Tr4K4o6XXOI/AAAAAAAAAW
8/bTEbUwtTkTI/s1600/spreadsheet+for+matches+5.JPG" imageanchor="1"
style="margin-left: 1em; margin-right: 1em;"><img border="0"
height="242"
src="[43]http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-iDwt-8Uq7DI/Tr4K4o6XXOI/AAAAAAAAAW8
/bTEbUwtTkTI/s640/spreadsheet+for+matches+5.JPG" width="640"
/></a></div>
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</span>
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src=’[49]http://img2.blogblog.com/img/icon18_edit_allbkg.gif’
width=’18’/>
</a>
</span>
</span>
<div class=’post-share-buttons goog-inline-block’>
<a class=’goog-inline-block share-button sb-email’
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This</span></a><a class=’goog-inline-block share-button sb-blog’
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class=’goog-inline-block dummy-container’><g:plusone source=’blogger’
href=’[54]http://annettekapple.blogspot.com/2011/11/comparing-marker-m
atches-so-far.html’ size=’medium’ width=’300’
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<a name=’4506225614019280104’></a>
<h3 class=’post-title entry-title’>
<a
href=’[55]http://annettekapple.blogspot.com/2011/11/william-kappel-ant
i-aircraft-gun.html’>William Kappel anti aircraft gun battalion</a>
</h3>
<div class=’post-header’>
<div class=’post-header-line-1’></div>
</div>
<div class=’post-body entry-content’
id=’post-body-4506225614019280104’>
<table align="center" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0"
class="tr-caption-container" style="margin-left: auto; margin-right:
auto; text-align: center;"><tbody>
<tr><td style="text-align: center;"><a
href="[56]http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-4HLTsUS8eTY/Tr1cab3H4nI/AAAAAAAAAW
M/z4QuuzDhgFA/s1600/William_J.jpg" imageanchor="1" style="margin-left:
auto; margin-right: auto;"><img border="0" height="320"
src="[57]http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-4HLTsUS8eTY/Tr1cab3H4nI/AAAAAAAAAWM
/z4QuuzDhgFA/s320/William_J.jpg" width="216" /></a></td></tr>
<tr><td class="tr-caption" style="text-align: center;">William
Kappel’s Grave Netherlands American &nbsp;Cemetery</td></tr>
</tbody></table><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
center;"><br />
</div><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
left;"><b>Remembering Veterans on Veterans Day 2011</b>&nbsp;We do
honor the sacrifice of all veterans today. I especially honor my Great
Uncle William Kappel, who was a member of the 462 Anti Aircraft Gun
Battalion. A few years ago I discovered that he was killed in Europe
at the end of &nbsp;WWII. He was buried at the American Cemetery in
the Netherlands. I have been unable to find out the circumstances of
his death due a fire, and &nbsp;the loss of those records. When I
asked my aunt if she knew anything about his service she said she
thought he served in the South Pacific? I have verified that he was
indeed buried in Europe, so I assume he was killed there. My father
never really said nothing about his aunts and uncles; so I have only
discovered most of my info about them through my own
research.</div><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
left;">The only thing I have been able to glean from my questioning of
family and research is that William Kappel was one of &nbsp;the 11
children of my great-grand parents Frank Kappel and Mary Kurta. He was
born in&nbsp;Cudahy, Milwaukee, Wisconsin on&nbsp;20 Sep 1915. He did
marry, and was married when he was killed. Don’t know if they had any
children?&nbsp;</div><div class="separator" style="clear: both;
text-align: left;">My father Robert Kapple was born in 1933. My aunt
June said that one Christmas my father got a train set (my father did
love trains, and came to California from Chicago, IL by train). She
said that my Grandfather Rudolph and his Uncle William hogged the
train set on Christmas morning, and my father was upset because he
couldn’t play with it. In retrospect is nice to know that Uncle
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William had fun that Christmas with my Dad’s train set :).</div><div
class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align: left;"><br />
</div><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
center;"><a
href="[58]http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-EzYbBAkX8QE/Tr1llw2jmPI/AAAAAAAAAW
U/VxjMNuN9PGY/s1600/train+set.JPG" imageanchor="1" style="margin-left:
1em; margin-right: 1em;"><img border="0" height="100"
src="[59]http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-EzYbBAkX8QE/Tr1llw2jmPI/AAAAAAAAAWU
/VxjMNuN9PGY/s320/train+set.JPG" width="320" /></a></div><div
class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align: left;"><br />
</div><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
left;"><br />
</div><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
left;"><br />
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<a
href=’[71]http://annettekapple.blogspot.com/2011/11/what-can-dna-reall
y-prove.html’>What can DNA really prove?</a>
</h3>
<div class=’post-header’>
<div class=’post-header-line-1’></div>
</div>
<div class=’post-body entry-content’
id=’post-body-5960630549693098087’>
<div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align: center;"><a
href="[72]http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-i2XO0B4GOw8/TrmTmWEyb3I/AAAAAAAAAU
0/hREzBOdfB_M/s1600/ferguson+crest.JPG" imageanchor="1"
style="margin-left: 1em; margin-right: 1em;"><img border="0"
height="199"
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/hREzBOdfB_M/s200/ferguson+crest.JPG" width="200" /></a></div><b><br
/>
</b><br />
<b>What can DNA really prove?&nbsp;</b>I’ve been mulling that over
since receiving test results for another Forgey family line. I had
read articles about DNA testing before actually becoming involved
myself in August. I had a vague idea of how it would work, and what it
would tell me. After two months experience working with results I am
getting a much more realistic view of DNA testing for family
history.<br />
So far we seem to have a match between Roger Forgey representing the
Andrew Forgey, TN, line, and Darren Forgy representing the Samuel
Forgey, NC, line. Another person representing the John Forgey line in
PA had tested earlier and was not a match.&nbsp;We have at least four
other family members who are somewhere in the process of testing, and
three others who have at least&nbsp;preliminary results (with 25
markers in for Darren Forgy he is one marker off from Roger Forgey =
Genetic distance 1).<br />
<br />
What DNA has achieved for us so far:<br />
<ol><li>It’s confirmed that at least two Forgey lines are related
which was impossible to do using traditional genealogy research. They
apparently share a common ancestor in Ulster Ireland. We know from our
research that the common ancestor link occurred before 1720, which is
impossible to document with records.</li>
<li>It may have eliminated a relationship with the John Forgy
line?&nbsp;Although it is possible that a non &nbsp; paternity event
occurred. It is good practice to have more than one person per line
test in case of this kind of event.</li>
<li>It has confirmed family tradition i.e. that the family was
Scots-Irish.</li>
<li>The link between the name Forgey and the name Ferguson has been
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verified.</li>
<li>We have found more distant relations (Gilbert Ferguson, Kenneth
Ferguson, George Robert Ferguson, John David Ferguson and Wayne
Forgie).</li>
<li>A link between our Forgeys and Co. Down Ireland is confirmed.
Wayne Forgie’s family is from Co. Down.</li>
</ol><div>So what can be expected when we get all of the results
back.&nbsp;</div><div><ul><li>Comparison of complete sets of results
will hopefully give us more data about relationships, and a time frame
for the most recent shared ancestor</li>
<li>A more precise Haplo group which will help confirm or refute a
possible French origin or confirm the family had lived in Scotland for
thousands of year</li>
<li>Answer the question regarding whether all the early Forgey/Forgys
to settle in America were related or at least come close to answering
that question</li>
</ul><div>In conclusion, what DNA can do is tell you is whether you
are related to someone at some point in time. It can’t tell you
exactly when. If you match someone else on every marker except 3 or 4
markers, on a 37 marker test, then you can be reasonably sure the
common ancestor lived hundreds of years ago. I was thinking yesterday
what if all the Forgeys match perfectly and I can’t&nbsp;differentiate
the family lines? I remembered that is where all of the research I’ve
collected, and others have shared with me comes in. With 11 years of
research on my family line and the DNA test results to back up my
assumptions I believe I will have a very well documented accurate
family tree when all is said and done.&nbsp;</div></div><ol></ol>
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shadowy he was refering to Fergus Mor and the attendant Dalriada
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/>
<b><b><br />
</b></b><br />
<b>Photo editing software. </b>I’ve been playing
with&nbsp;photo-editing&nbsp;software available for free online. Face
in the Hole is fun. You can upload your own photo or use their
template photos. I found some fun photos when I searched the site
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class=’share-button-link-text’>BlogThis!</span></a><a
class=’goog-inline-block share-button sb-twitter’
href=’[131]http://www.blogger.com/share-post.g?blogID=6592153507467992
076&postID=3251740502100842685&target=twitter’ target=’_blank’
title=’Share to Twitter’><span class=’share-button-link-text’>Share to
Twitter</span></a><a class=’goog-inline-block share-button
sb-facebook’
href=’[132]http://www.blogger.com/share-post.g?blogID=6592153507467992
076&postID=3251740502100842685&target=facebook’
onclick=’window.open(this.href, "_blank", "height=430,width=640");
return false;’ target=’_blank’ title=’Share to Facebook’><span
class=’share-button-link-text’>Share to Facebook</span></a><div
class=’goog-inline-block dummy-container’><g:plusone source=’blogger’
href=’[133]http://annettekapple.blogspot.com/2011/10/put-yourself-in-p
icture.html’ size=’medium’ width=’300’ annotation=’inline’/></div>
</div>
</div>
<div class=’post-footer-line post-footer-line-2’><span
class=’post-labels’>
</span>
</div>
<div class=’post-footer-line post-footer-line-3’><span
class=’post-location’>
</span>
</div>
</div>
</div>
</div>
</div></div>
<div class="date-outer">
<h2 class=’date-header’><span>Thursday, October 20, 2011</span></h2>
<div class="date-posts">
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<div class=’post-outer’>
<div class=’post hentry’>
<a name=’8355586309745468625’></a>
<h3 class=’post-title entry-title’>
<a
href=’[134]http://annettekapple.blogspot.com/2011/10/tracking-down-dna
-matches-and-digging.html’>Tracking Down DNA Matches and Digging
Deeper</a>
</h3>
<div class=’post-header’>
<div class=’post-header-line-1’></div>
</div>
<div class=’post-body entry-content’
id=’post-body-8355586309745468625’>
<div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
center;"></div><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
center;"></div><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
center;"><a
href="[135]http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-uuIIZmokgnU/TqCVQ4IRnPI/AAAAAAAAA
SY/duXW4C864BE/s1600/All+DNA+matches.JPG" imageanchor="1"
style="margin-left: 1em; margin-right: 1em;"><img border="0"
height="248"
src="[136]http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-uuIIZmokgnU/TqCVQ4IRnPI/AAAAAAAAAS
Y/duXW4C864BE/s320/All+DNA+matches.JPG" width="320" /></a></div><div
class="" style="clear: both; text-align: left;"><b><br />
</b></div><div class="" style="clear: both; text-align:
left;"><b>Tracking Down Matches</b> The newest match for Roger Forgey
came in yesterday and was a 25 marker match with Kenneth Ferguson who
had a genetic distance of 2. &nbsp;It seems like there is a match
every week now. This is due to the efforts of the <a
href="[137]http://dna.cfsna.net/Participants/index.htm">The Ferguson
DNA project</a>&nbsp;which seems to be growing tremendously. We are
lucky to have a large project relating to our surname.</div><div
class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align: left;"><a
href="[138]http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-pGGCCgScdGI/TqCSlKKSxHI/AAAAAAAAA
SQ/M4F3T6pWl70/s1600/map+of+matches.JPG" imageanchor="1" style="clear:
right; float: right; margin-bottom: 1em; margin-left: 1em;"><img
border="0" height="204"
src="[139]http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-pGGCCgScdGI/TqCSlKKSxHI/AAAAAAAAAS
Q/M4F3T6pWl70/s320/map+of+matches.JPG" width="320" /></a>Above is a
list of Roger Forgey’s DNA matches. I decided to copy the image from
FT DNA and add the places of origin for his matches. I got this info
from emails sent to me by matches, and family histories posted at the
Y Search DNA website.Several of the matches had no place of origin in
the old country for their ancestors. A quick survey of the places does
confirm our belief that the Forgeys were Scots Irish. All of the
families, except a Hernandez match, appear to be Scottish or Scots
Irish. Also the Scottish matches have Southwest Scotland origins.
These people settled Ulster in large numbers.&nbsp;</div><div
class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align: left;"><b>Digging
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Deeper</b> The chart below is from the Ferguson DNA project which
shows marker associations for I2b1 British Isles subclade. It seems
that the Gabriel Joseph match and Wayne Forgie match share the markers
most often found in those from Cavan and the Belfast area of
Ulster.</div><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
center;"><br />
</div><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
center;"><a
href="[140]http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-H34egYrB35E/TqBLxNgQRlI/AAAAAAAAA
R4/h8AL7wLeLFk/s1600/Sub+cads+ferguson.JPG" imageanchor="1"
style="margin-left: 1em; margin-right: 1em;"><img border="0"
height="33"
src="[141]http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-H34egYrB35E/TqBLxNgQRlI/AAAAAAAAAR
4/h8AL7wLeLFk/s320/Sub+cads+ferguson.JPG" width="320" /></a></div><div
class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align: center;"><br />
</div><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
left;">There is an I2b1 study at FT DNA. You can see all of the
participants and their countries of origin here&nbsp;<a
href="[142]http://www.familytreedna.com/public/M223-Y-Clan/default.asp
x?section=yresults">http://www.familytreedna.com/public/M223-Y-Clan/de
fault.aspx?section=yresults</a>&nbsp;. The countries of origin for
this Haplo group also confirm Scottish origins for Roger Forgey’s
line. Something which stands out is the prevalence of the I2b1 group
in Germany. After doing some additional research I have come the
conclusion that the early Forgeys might have migrated to Southwest
Scotland from England. I believe the Forgeys were likely Anglo-Saxons
or Norse. The Anglo-Saxons had invaded England in the 5th century A.D.
Most experts agree that the I2b1 Haplo group mainly stem from two
sources, Norse and Anglo Saxon invaders. About 200,000 Saxons invaded
England. Southern Scotland was heavily populated by Anglo Saxons,
French, and Flemish settlers.The Saxons took refuge in Scotland where
they fled from the Norman invaders.With the I2b1 Haplo being more
common in Saxony, Germany the most likely&nbsp;scenario is that the
Forgeys were Anglo Saxons, with a more slight possibility that they
were Norse. According to some the I2b1 haplo type originated in Saxony
9,000 years ago.&nbsp;</div><div class="separator" style="clear: both;
text-align: left;">As more research and DNA testing is completed we
should be able to get a better idea of our Forgey family
origins.</div><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
left;"><br />
</div><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
center;"></div><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
left;"><br />
</div><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
left;"><br />
</div>
<div style=’clear: both;’></div>
</div>
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title=’Share to Twitter’><span class=’share-button-link-text’>Share to
Twitter</span></a><a class=’goog-inline-block share-button
sb-facebook’
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class=’post-labels’>
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<div class="date-outer">
<h2 class=’date-header’><span>Thursday, October 13, 2011</span></h2>
<div class="date-posts">
<div class=’post-outer’>
<div class=’post hentry’>
<a name=’8025651438417665962’></a>
<h3 class=’post-title entry-title’>
<a
href=’[154]http://annettekapple.blogspot.com/2011/10/ancestrycoms-dna-
group-layout.html’>Ancestry.com’s DNA Group Layout</a>
</h3>
<div class=’post-header’>
<div class=’post-header-line-1’></div>
</div>
<div class=’post-body entry-content’
id=’post-body-8025651438417665962’>
<div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align: center;"><a
href="[155]http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-pwHfelaeFHk/Tpc92NuYIXI/AAAAAAAAA
Rg/g_CL3nlS_DA/s1600/ancestry+dna+project+first+page.JPG"
imageanchor="1" style="margin-left: 1em; margin-right: 1em;"><img
border="0" height="207"
src="[156]http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-pwHfelaeFHk/Tpc92NuYIXI/AAAAAAAAAR
g/g_CL3nlS_DA/s400/ancestry+dna+project+first+page.JPG" width="400"
/></a></div><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
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center;"><br />
</div><div class="" style="clear: both; text-align:
left;"><b>Comparing the FT DNA Group layout to
Ancestry.com.&nbsp;</b></div><div class="" style="clear: both;
text-align: left;"><a
href="[157]http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-ls6PczoRNRM/TpdAIn0HrNI/AAAAAAAAA
Ro/jsqCTtASUKo/s1600/photo+page.JPG" imageanchor="1" style="clear:
right; float: right; margin-bottom: 1em; margin-left: 1em;"><img
border="0" height="180"
src="[158]http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-ls6PczoRNRM/TpdAIn0HrNI/AAAAAAAAAR
o/jsqCTtASUKo/s320/photo+page.JPG" width="320" /></a>Ancestry.com has
a more user friendly layout. It’s
more&nbsp;ascetically&nbsp;interesting to look at. The ability to add
photos make this site more interesting and accessible to non DNA
geeks. It’s a very basic site which makes it easier to use than FT
DNA. &nbsp;You can compare results between members, add files, photos
and videos. You don’t have to have tested with ancestry.com to join a
group. The cons are a smaller database of individuals to compare with;
as opposed to a larger database at FT DNA. Of course Ancestry.com’s
mission is much broader than FT DNA. They are not solely in the DNA
testing business. This is reflected in the group layout at
ancestry.com which is much less&nbsp;scientifically oriented, and more
personal. FT DNA, with it’s scientific orientation, provides many
tools for &nbsp;advanced analysis of DNA results. The charts
and&nbsp;statistical info are useful tools for&nbsp;in depth analysis.
I think that FT DNA is best for large surname studies. The
Ancestry.com group model is best for small family group
studies.</div><div class="" style="clear: both; text-align: left;">A
downside to FT DNA is that many people use it as a quick easy way to
discover their family history. Some members have not done any
traditional genealogy research. This makes finding a common ancestor
with matches difficult. I find myself researching match’s family
histories in order to find the common ancestor. This can be time
consuming and frustrating. I don’t have any experience with matches at
Ancestry.com but assume they have done some research using the
databases at Ancestry? I have heard of people having successes using
both sites. The most important thing is&nbsp;completing&nbsp; some
research before testing, and hopefully having a someone else to test
against in the database.</div>
<div style=’clear: both;’></div>
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group-layout.html’ size=’medium’ width=’300’
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class=’post-labels’>
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</span>
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<div class=’post-header’>
<div class=’post-header-line-1’></div>
</div>
<div class=’post-body entry-content’
id=’post-body-5437613931653810628’>
<div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
center;"></div><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
center;"></div><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
center;"><a
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RM/ju5SthoCwJ0/s1600/project+helps.JPG" imageanchor="1" style="clear:
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</a></div><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
center;"><a
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Y/GPS4j2mPe6Y/s640/group+members.JPG" width="640" /></a></div><div
class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align: center;">This is
what the Member info page looks like&nbsp;</div><div class="separator"
style="clear: both; text-align: left;"><br />
</div><div class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align:
left;"><b>Our surname DNA Project is growing :)!</b> Not quite as
large as the Benjamin Franklin study but growing :) (by the way there
is a wonderful website for that project&nbsp;<a
href="[174]http://www.roperld.com/franklinbendna.htm">http://www.roper
ld.com/franklinbendna.htm</a>). Here are some pages from the group
website at Family Tree DNA. There are some great tools for comparison
of DNA results. FT DNA also offers webinars and other educational
opportunities which are displayed at the home page. Test kits can be
purchased from the group site at a discount.</div><div
class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align: left;">The only
drawback to FT DNA’s project groups is the fact that you have to buy a
test in order to join. Ancestry’s DNA groups allow anyone to join
whether or not you purchase a test through them.</div><div
class="separator" style="clear: both; text-align: left;"><br />
</div><table align="center" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0"
class="tr-caption-container" style="margin-left: auto; margin-right:
auto; text-align: center;"><tbody>
<tr><td style="text-align: center;"><a
href="[175]http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-_jMq1iuGmQk/To346Cijh5I/AAAAAAAAA
RU/VKZSFXP513o/s1600/home+page.JPG" imageanchor="1"
style="margin-left: auto; margin-right: auto;"><img border="0"
height="272"
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<tr><td class="tr-caption" style="text-align: center;">This is the
Homepage with News and links</td></tr>
</tbody></table><table align="center" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0"
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height="267"
src="[178]http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-7-5d7MBjRgU/To34OpGprkI/AAAAAAAAAR
M/ju5SthoCwJ0/s640/project+helps.JPG" width="640" /></a></td></tr>
<tr><td class="tr-caption" style="text-align: center;">This is a list
of the links to helpful info and charts for&nbsp;comparison&nbsp;of
results</td></tr>
</tbody></table><table align="center" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0"
class="tr-caption-container" style="margin-left: auto; margin-right:
auto; text-align: center;"><tbody>
<tr><td style="text-align: center;"><a
href="[179]http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-6Cd1Jb1WZTY/To4A9E3vFaI/AAAAAAAAA
Rc/LX0wSk6ss3o/s1600/dna+price+comparison.JPG" imageanchor="1"
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style="margin-left: auto; margin-right: auto;"><img border="0"
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src="[180]http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-6Cd1Jb1WZTY/To4A9E3vFaI/AAAAAAAAAR
c/LX0wSk6ss3o/s400/dna+price+comparison.JPG" width="400"
/></a></td></tr>
<tr><td class="tr-caption" style="text-align: center;">Here is an
example of the discounts available through a group. Some tests are
only&nbsp;available&nbsp;through projects such as the Y 12 marker
test.<span class="Apple-style-span" style="font-size:
small;">&nbsp;</span></td></tr>
</tbody></table><br />
<table align="center" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0"
class="tr-caption-container" style="margin-left: auto; margin-right:
auto; text-align: center;"><tbody>
<tr><td style="text-align: center;"><a
href="[181]http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-XrkzZWmLx9w/To34cV6SjjI/AAAAAAAAA
RQ/5ftr_DSyaNQ/s1600/project+joins.JPG" imageanchor="1"
style="margin-left: auto; margin-right: auto;"><img border="0"
height="368"
src="[182]http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-XrkzZWmLx9w/To34cV6SjjI/AAAAAAAAAR
Q/5ftr_DSyaNQ/s640/project+joins.JPG" width="640" /></a></td></tr>
<tr><td class="tr-caption" style="text-align: center;">An example of a
chart. This is a chart showing project joins statistics.<br />
<br />
<br />
<br />
<br />
<br />
</td></tr>
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FT DNA Beta + Final DNA comparisons at 37 markers (2011-11-22 12:21)

New beta site and finals to date When I saw that Mike Forgy’s 37 marker results came in I noticed major
changes to the FT DNA site. Here is the explanation I found posted there: ”Beginning today, 11/21/2011,
Project Administrators will have exclusive access to our new myFTDNA 2.0 BETA. Use the kit links within
your project to access the new personal pages.” It took me a few minutes to understand the new layout. I like
it . There are some new ways to sort results such as by surname. I have to play with this after Thanksgiving
to see what else you can do. I copied some of the new reports below. As you can see below the number of
markers mismatched is now posted with the name on the far left hand side.

I was very satisfied with the rest of Mike’s results. Here is what we can infer so far with the 3 tests complete:

1. Forgey is a variant spelling of Ferguson. Mike had 11 Ferguson matches and Roger had 5 ( see last two
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images in this post for Ferguson ONLY matches.

2. There was a mutation in one of Mike’s first 12 markers which was not shared by either Darren or Roger
or any of the Fergusons which means this is a unique mutation in his line.

3. Two mutations occurred in Darren’s line which were not shared by either Roger or Mike. So they are
unique to this line and can be used to set them apart.

4. One marker tested in the last set for Mike did not match either Darren or Roger, but did match many
Fergusons. So I wonder if Darren and Roger’s line’s both experienced a mutation at a later date?

5. Larry Laughlin has been a close match to all three men and a perfect match for Mike. This may just be
a coincidence or maybe a non paternity event? Some lines do have very few mutations so it’s possible
he is related before the adoption of fixed surnames?

6. Many of the Forgey/Forgy matches tested positive for the Scottish Clade which I discussed before. So
it looks like Roger and Darren will test positive when their results come back in late December (the
new beta site shows deep clade results for matches).

We should have more test results by late December. It is odd that Roger and Mike have
two marker mismatches and Mike’s supposed closer relative Darren mismatched by 4. Hope-
fully we can clarify this with next set of results; which should be for my uncle. Mike Forgy

[1] Mike Forgy [2]

[3] Mike
Forgey 3 marker mismatches Roger Forgey 3 marker [4]
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Mike Forgy 4 marker mismatches Roger Forgey ditto Darren Forgy
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ditto [5]

[6] Mike Forgy’s Ferguson Matches [7]
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Roger
Forgey [8]

1. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-9ZdywswROAo/Tssy21JtEpI/AAAAAAAAAYs/6P0tiVKS8dU/s1600/mikes+37+marker+

matches1exact+match.JPG

2. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-KySOejbTY7Q/TsszuxegPOI/AAAAAAAAAY8/0cF4etJ3dSA/s1600/mikes+37+marker+matches1.

JPG

3. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-nrpfjcT_woo/TssyVtE3eFI/AAAAAAAAAYk/1aQ8TuyZITo/s1600/37+marker+matches+2.JPG

4. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-o-cXF4wlLyI/Tsv4KDUL-FI/AAAAAAAAAZE/JbxSTHbB7vY/s1600/dna+3+off+for+blog.JPG

5. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-JV7kog_RwK8/Tsv40g8z1oI/AAAAAAAAAZM/AhTzsOHIHsk/s1600/37+marker+4+off.JPG

6. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-QuThkDayZfE/Tsv5fV56mvI/AAAAAAAAAZU/Vz6siAbSJoA/s1600/4+off+part+two.JPG

7. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-tXQDDSjW7PM/TswCZO196xI/AAAAAAAAAZc/l1ERir5js_A/s1600/mike+ferguson+matches.JPG

8. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-o3amF5ZLfyA/TswDhWzK9eI/AAAAAAAAAZk/JdVFEgDIebI/s1600/roger+ferguson+matches.JPG
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Happy Thanksgiving! (2011-11-24 08:57)

[1][Thanksgiving.JPG]
Charles and Graciela Forgey Family 1951

[2][Gravy+boat.JPG]

This is the Gravy Boat From the picture above, my mother believes it’s
from the early 1900s.

[3][ridgeways+mark.JPG]

Made by Ridgeway England

1. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-ORJqxhc_I3U/Ts53Ct-Mu7I/AAAAAAAAAZs/Iky83PR7SJU/s1600/Thanksgiving.JPG

2. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-K5jF2C18XCQ/Ts57p3q52nI/AAAAAAAAAZ0/Aqbt0dnR1KA/s1600/Gravy+boat.JPG

3. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-P0hjoH44eVs/Ts58vFF7ASI/AAAAAAAAAZ8/KSffNofn2Bk/s1600/ridgeways+mark.JPG

My DNA Wish List for Santa! Plus link to Our Group (2011-11-28 12:50)

Most wanted DNA Made my list for Santa and it’s all about DNA ;)! Considering we didn’t
have a DNA project before August 2011 we have made great progress so far! Here is a link to our
Group Forgey/Forgy/Forgie: [1]http://www.familytreedna.com/public/Forg eyForgyForgie/ Just use the
tabs across the top to see other pages. Click the Y DNA drop down menu to see the actual results so
far. We should have more results by late December.
We can always use more participants in our Forgey/Forgy & Forgie project. The larger the number of testers
the more we can learn. DNA testing requires comparisons between matches, and patterns only come to light
after groups of cousins pool results.
Here is my most wanted Y DNA:

1. Forgety line

2. Gabriel Forgey line

3. Archibald Forgey line

4. Alexander Forgey line

5. Hugh Forgey Bourbon Kentucky line

6. William Forgey supposed French line

7. John Forgy Cumberland, PA line (someone already tested on this line but I am not sure about the
results?)

8. Canadian Forgies
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I have added in red those who have tested for each line in to the chart below (we are DNA testing to
better determine the lines so some of these are guesses). Clinton Forgy has not returned his test yet and
is testing in Samuel’s line. We need to fill in the empty boxes, and we can use more testers in the An-
drew line. Test prices start at $99 for 12 markers. We have a Forgey, Forgy, Forgie group at FT DNA
[2]http://www.familytreedna.com/

[3][dna+for+blog.JPG]
Click on chart to get better image

1. http://www.familytreedna.com/public/ForgeyForgyForgie/

2. http://www.familytreedna.com/

3. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-Z8BjUEiJXn8/TtPxZlZiktI/AAAAAAAAAaM/GloPo05DpcA/s1600/dna+for+blog.JPG

1.10 December

Forgey Autograph Collection and A Forgey is DNA Testing with Ancestry.com
(2011-12-07 11:59)

New Test Location Brandon Forgey is testing with Ancestry.com.. His father is testing with Family Tree
DNA . This is the Maury County, TN Forgey family. It should be interesting to compare their results. None
of the Forgeys have tested with Ancestry so far. We’ll see what kind of matches they come up with. I believe
the Maury County, TN Forgeys are closely related to Alexander Forgey of Tippecanoe, Indiana.
I am always excited to find examples of the handwriting of our early family members. As you can see below
everyone had a very distinctive signature. I can always spot Hugh’s signature because of the way he forms his
H, a very unusual style. I tried to copy his H and it took me a few tries. Everyone had their own distinctive
tail loops on the g and y in Forgey, I am not used to writing a cursive F. The F is kind of a tricky and
everyone forms it a little differently. When I analyze whether one of the Forgeys actually signed something I
check previous confirmed signatures paying attention to the loop tail and the form of the F. James Forgey’s
signature is always difficult to read, so his name may sometimes indexed wrong?

[1] [Charles+Forgey+Signature+fixed.JPG]
My Grandfather Charles Forgey b. 1898
[2][cecil+clair.JPG]
My Great Uncle Cecil Clair Forgey
[3][archibald+forgey2.JPG]
Archibald Forgey b. abt 1790 of Scott County, Virginia likely son of
Hugh

[4][signatures.JPG]
Andrew Forgey Sr. b. 1732 would likely be my several times
Great-Grandfather
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[5][james%252Bforgey%252Bsignature%252B4.JPG]
James Forgey son of Andrew Senior
[6][hugh+forgey+signature.jpg]
Hugh Forgey my several times great grandfather son of Andrew Forgey
Senior
[7][John+forgey+signature.JPG]
John Forgey of Hawkins and Shelby Counties, TN
son of Andrew Jr. (nephew of John of McMinn)

[8]

1. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-88oh676gmFk/Tt7bArkSSxI/AAAAAAAAAa8/QtA9prEYt5E/s1600/Charles+Forgey+Signature+

fixed.JPG

2. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-F9x8-vI3gvQ/Tt-0EtpCgoI/AAAAAAAAAbU/7ur64cKyexM/s1600/cecil+clair.JPG

3. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-FaRSlqIBPs8/Tt_BqdF6kLI/AAAAAAAAAbc/ozU4YuNS5xM/s1600/archibald+forgey2.JPG

4. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-1o2mDSA4nEo/Tt7BUN6syxI/AAAAAAAAAac/h7buiHRRKOE/s1600/signatures.JPG

5. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-w54kycDOnII/Tt7CaFpIkxI/AAAAAAAAAas/1aeRDKMzWqU/s1600/james%252Bforgey%

252Bsignature%252B4.JPG

6. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-cdiZnzOP56M/Tt7er_-O6aI/AAAAAAAAAbE/VEIezsynsY8/s1600/hugh+forgey+signature.jpg

7. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-7HlDI0vSUJ4/Tt-ulXUwDsI/AAAAAAAAAbM/NynWu0q5JOQ/s1600/John+forgey+signature.JPG

8. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-w54kycDOnII/Tt7CaFpIkxI/AAAAAAAAAas/1aeRDKMzWqU/s1600/james%252Bforgey%

252Bsignature%252B4.JPG
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Alexander G. Forgey, Do We Have the Best Sources? (2011-12-09 11:51)

[1]

Is this proven I’ve written about Alexander G. Forgey in this blog before. I said I believed that he and
Andrew Forgey of Maury County were likely brothers and could be sons of Alexander Forgey of Virginia. The
Sawyers Harris Family history purports to document his family history. It was written in 1913 by Madison
Monroe Harris and William Randolph Carter (I’ve embedded a copy below) .

I’ve been going through the info in this book regarding his early history. According to the book he is the
son of a James Forgey who entered 500 acres on Flat Creek, in Knox County, TN and lived on that land
from 1792. It is odd that I have not been able to find a James Forgey in Knox County, TN court records if
he lived there from this early date? This is very unusual since every male at some point served on a Jury.

I immediately find more holes in this family history. As you can read above, James was said to have had
four sons. Alexander, Hugh, Andrew and James. We know for a fact that Alexander and Andrew are closely
associated. We find them witnessing documents, buying land next to each other on Flat Creek. There is
never a James involved with any of them other than one described as living in Hawkins County, TN. There
is never any evidence of a James Forgey living in Knox County, TN. The authors conclusion that Alexander
had a brother James came from the fact that a James Forgy family had also settled in Northern Indiana,
like Alexander G. later did. There was no basis in fact for this. As it turns out this James Forgey family
did not come from Tennessee at all. It was just a coincidence they settled in the same area. Lucille Wallace
also came to the conclusion that the James mentioned by the Sawyers Harris author, as the son of James
brother to Alexander, was not.

Another misidentification occurred regarding Hugh Forgey. Hugh Forgey was not Alexander G.’s brother at
all. The Hugh Forgey living on Flat Creek was the son of Andrew Forgey and Margaret Reynolds. Hugh
Crawford, grandson of Andrew and Margaret and born 1806 Knox County, TN, wrote in his Journal that
his Uncle Hugh Forgey lived in Knox County, TN.

At the face of it you would think the authors had a good sources for the family history. They tell us that
James Forgey migrated early from Virginia to the Flat Creek area. Sounds like they knew what they were
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talking about? Actually since Alexander was said to have been born in Virginia this was likely the basis for
that statement . It was just another assumption.

In 1802 James Forgey sold two equal portions of his 500 acre grant to Alexander G. and Andrew. This deed
does not say anything about relationships. The land was sold to these men not given away to them. The
price could not be called hugely discounted either. These deeds damage the circumstantial case that James
was likely their father. The deed portion I copied above states that James Forgey of Hawkins County, TN
is selling to Alexander Forgey of Knox County, TN. Well James Forgey of Hawkins County, TN brings to
mind only one person that is James son of Andrew and Margaret. Not Alexander G.’s father at all. James
was known to have purchased large land grants which he did not live on. He appears to have bought them
for speculation. James being in Alexander G.’s age range seems to point to a cousin relationship.

The only source for the James Forgey as Alexander’s father appears to be the Sawyers Harris book which
Lucille Wallace later quotes. I have seen nothing else. The only source mentioned in the Sawyers Harris
Family History is the 500 acre land grant on Flat Creek. More than this is definitely needed.

I can see where a circumstantial case might be built around the land grant, but this is not supported by the
sales deeds. A family history is not a good source since they can be notoriously wrong when it comes to early
generations. Building a good foundation for a family history requires several primary sources. One deed just
isn’t enough. We need some proof that there were two James Forgeys living in the Eastern Tennessee area
at the same time, and nothing points to this so far. However we do know that James Forgey of Hawkins
County, TN uncle Alexander Forgey sold his property in Washington County, VA in 1796 and disappears?
So does Alexander Forgey relocate to Knox County with two sons?

So has anyone proven who Alexander G.’s father is? No. Should we continue to search? Yes.

IFRAME: [2]http://books.google.com/books?id=qTdPAAAAMAAJ &dq=sawyers %20harris &pg=PA16
&output=embed

1. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-lqaFvcn7lZo/TuJktUR8fDI/AAAAAAAAAbk/Ika7XEMATJY/s1600/Best+Sources.JPG

2. http://books.google.com/books?id=qTdPAAAAMAAJ&dq=sawyers%20harris&pg=PA16&output=embed

Was their father James, John or Alexander? (2011-12-12 11:48)

[1][Names+of+the+Children+of+Alexander+and+Andrew.JPG]
Children of Andrew and Alexander Forgey

As I stated in my previous post we have not proven who Andrew and Alexander Forgey’s father was? Both
men show up out of the blue in Knox County, TN records in 1802; with Alexander making his first ap-
pearance in March of 1802 when he serves on a Jury. Andrew makes his first appearance in the records in
December 1802 with his land purchase. Several of Andrew’s children are thought to have been born in Knox
County. One child as early as 1795. So if that is true we know Andrew arrived there before we find him in
any records.
The ages of Alexander and Andrew are important to keep in mind when looking at the records I cite below.
Alexander’s year of birth is given as 1779 in a family bible. Andrew’s year of birth can only be estimated.
In 1820 he was said to be over 45, according to the census of that year. Taking in to consideration the fact
his oldest child was born about 1795, this would put his year of birth somewhere between 1770 and 1774.
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I’ve reexamined the deeds regarding the 500 acre land grant. The authors of the Sawyers Harris family
history found this land grant for James Forgey and assumed that since he was older he was the father of
the younger men found in the local records. James later sells the land to Andrew and Alexander, in 1802.
The way it’s divided 50/50 sounds like a possibility of father deeding to sons. The problems that tend to
lead a person in another direction is the statement James Forgey of Hawkins County grants to Andrew and
Alexander of Knox County, TN. There is also no hint as to what the relationship the seller is to the buyers.
Alexander pays $100 dollars for 250 acres which would be equivalent to about $1700 today. That would
be quite a bit of money to pay your father for land which you would likely inherit after his death? I read
Andrew’s deed over again also. His is more puzzling, and does not give a dollar amount just says for ”valuable
consideration”.
We have a father to son deed for Andrew of Hawkins County to his son Andrew Forgey Jr.. I’ve copied that
one and Alexander’s deed below to show the stark difference in tone.

[2]

[3]

They are a little difficult to read, but basically state Andrew received the land from his father for ”love and
parental affection.” Whereas the deeds given to Alexander and Andrew do not contain that kind of wording?
Another blow to the case for father deeding to sons.

[4][Alexander+Forgey+1794+Tax+list+Washington+County%252C+VA.JPG]
1794 Taxlist Washington County, Va, 3 men in household

Who else is confirmed to be in the area at the time, in the age range, to be their father? My feeling has been
that Alexander Forgey of Washington County, VA would be the best candidate. Alexander said he was born
in Virginia and his name being Alexander means he could have been a Junior? This would make Alexander
and Andrew first cousins of the other Forgeys in the area. Of course there are always discrepancies. We
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do not find either Alexander or Andrew on any of the tax lists for Washington County. VA? From the
time Alexander, the older, purchases his property, until the time it was sold we only see young men in the
household twice. Alexander sells his property and leaves the area in 1796. So Alexander would be too young
to be included in the tax lists to 1796. But Andrew should appear if he lived in the area at that point,
because I believe he would have been old enough? An explanation for this would be that Andrew Forgey
left home and the area at a very young age? Can’t locate a Will for Alexander Forgey, the older. Another
fact which might point away from this possible connection is the fact Andrew did not have a son named
Alexander. Although he may have a one and he died as a young child?

[5]

Another possible candidate would be a John Forgey who died in the early 1790’s either in Hawkins County,
or Knox County, TN. James Forgey filed a probate for him in Hawkins County in 1793. He also sued a
Joseph Beard on behalf of the estate in Knox County, TN in 1793. The fact he brought suit against someone
in Knox County leads me to believe John may have lived there at some point? So could John have been a
son of Alexander Forgey, the older and father to Andrew and Alexander? We know he is not Andrew Forgey
and Margaret Reynolds’s son because they had a son who lived at least until the 1820s. We do not find a
John Forgey with Andrew and Alexander in their early years in this country. So we are left to assume this
could be a son of Alexander who came of age at a later date. We do not find him on the 1774 Taxlist for
Cumberland County, PA like we find Andrew and the older Alexander. So we assume he was too young in
that year. We do not find John on taxlists for Washington County, VA either in the 1780’s which we might
expect. He could have been in Tennessee by that point? We do not find him purchasing land in Tennessee,
or in any of the records until he is listed as deceased. Not having any further info regarding him it’s hard to
say whether he is their father or brother? He looks more like a possible brother however.

[6]

Arguments can be made for and against all of these men as fathers for Andrew and Alexander. It could
be that they came to this Country without their parents at all? More research needs to be done. Going
over everything again I noticed that both Alexander and Hugh Forgey sued Absalom Hankins. Hugh was
involved in a suit with him in Knox County in January of 1801, and Alexander sued him in April 1802.
Anyone interested in these lines may want to get more info on Alexander’s lawsuits in Knox County. I have
not looked at all of the sales deeds for Alexander Forgey, they might be useful too? More research in Maury
County may be helpful too.
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[7][Andrew+and+Elen+deed.JPG]
Andrew and wife Elen witnessed deed in Knox County, TN 1806

1. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-1ACBevFJZZs/TuWQ80NsOEI/AAAAAAAAAbs/n8omWUZ7hPY/s1600/Names+of+the+Children+of+

Alexander+and+Andrew.JPG

2. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-xor17cGZhPs/TuWVwoE6OJI/AAAAAAAAAb8/GdTke4eqcSo/s1600/andrew+forgey+deed.JPG

3. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-euoRnwrLED0/TuWTzidOP1I/AAAAAAAAAb0/PQ5gJ9WQ9hA/s1600/Money+paid+for+land.JPG

4. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-0-jhP-eeB_Q/TuZZYbJKRyI/AAAAAAAAAcU/cjBmlkhbNWk/s1600/Alexander+Forgey+1794+Tax+

list+Washington+County%252C+VA.JPG

5. http:

//4.bp.blogspot.com/-FRbYpVn8tks/TuZTxs_Za1I/AAAAAAAAAcE/xLDqikIoxRU/s1600/probate+for+john+handwritten.JPG

6. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-4ByqfTPz_Ns/TuZUGgmZWdI/AAAAAAAAAcM/lwNDPNiJHmo/s1600/John+Forgey+deceased.JPG

7. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-I4-3LC0B7IY/TuZZvgPNmpI/AAAAAAAAAcc/2-HTW88cHY0/s1600/Andrew+and+Elen+deed.JPG

Timeline Helps Clarify Alexander and Andrew lines (2011-12-14 19:03)

What I’ve learned from the timeline Going over everything yet again I found still more facts I missed
before. In the process of verifying dates I discovered my error regarding James Forgey’s year of birth. I was
thinking it was 1766, but it was 1764. This bolsters my belief that he was the one who purchased the land
warrant in 1788, for the 500 acres on Flat Creek in Knox County, TN. I had some misgivings about such a
young man making such a large purchase. Now that I know he was a couple years older I feel more confident.

James Forgey’s father Andrew Forgey also owned land on Flat Creek, Knox County, TN. His brother, Hugh,
did also. His sister Margaret Roberts lived on Flat Creek too. James was an elder in the Presbyterian Church
and may have donated land for Washington Pike Church.

Another thing that came to light was the fact that Alexander Forgey sold his 250 acre share of the 500 acre
grant one month after purchasing it. That was in January of 1803. In 1807 he bought it back. He then sold
it once and for all in 1815 but continued to live in Knox County until the 1830’s.

If my transcription of the 1806 Tax list for Knox County, TN is correct then Alexander and Andrew Forgey
were sharing a 321 acre tract on Flat Creek? They were both taxed for the same tract.

It still looks like most of the Forgeys in East Tennessee, early on, were descendants of Andrew Forgey and
Margaret Reynolds, with Andrew and Alexander set apart with an unknown relationship to the others.

This should be a good cheat sheet because I could never remember exactly what happened when.

Below you can see my Timeline. You can click on each one to enlarge. Andrew Forgey husband of Margaret
Reynolds is 1. Andrew. Andrew Forgey of Maury County is 2. Andrew. 1. Alexander is the older one of
Washington County, VA. 2. Alexander is the one who settled in Tippecanoe, IN.
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[1]

[2]

1. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-1tD7OSoPfDo/TumAXURzapI/AAAAAAAAAc0/hyl1DqGGzkw/s1600/timeline1.JPG

2. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-0Yej5Bk3z0M/TulbhC5w-gI/AAAAAAAAAcs/olfVBwyvXPQ/s1600/time+line+for+blog+2.JPG

More DNA results plus Serendipity (2011-12-16 13:58)

[1]

Both Roger and Darren have now tested positive for Isles Scottish Clade I2b1a1 M284 L126. M284 probably
originated in the British Isles around 2000 years ago. The L126 SNP is most frequent in South West Scotland
and probably originated there over one thousand years ago.

These tests also confirm the Forgey/ Forgys were originally Ferguson. The name Ferguson in Gaelic, and
not Norman, so I had always figured the family was not Norman.

My uncles, Charles Linn Forgey’s, 25 markers have also come back. I was thrilled yesterday to find out that
he matched Roger with no mismatches. Exact match so far!
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Serendipity It was seven years ago this month ( December 23, 2004 to be exact) when Roger Forgey first
contacted me by email. This is what he wrote:

”Annette, I am beginning the search to figure out my Forgey line and go back as far as I can. My name is Roger
Forgey ..... There are several of our family members in Cleveland, Tennessee and Harrison Tennessee. These
are about 70 south of Knoxville Tennessee. My father’s name was John Milburn Forgey and grandfather’s
name was John Melborne Forgey and his father was Dave Forgey. I don’t have a lot of information but am
trying to start. I would appreciate all the advice you might give me...

I am so glad he decided to contact me :)! That was a stroke of good luck for me. I was not able to answer
his question right away, and it actually took me several years to figure out which line he belonged to. I
worked out which line he belonged to in 2010. I was going through Carla Rotmans’s pedigrees online and
noticed John Milburn Forgey, and the fact the family lived in McMinn, TN (apparently Lucille Wallace had
them as descendants of James Forgey and Fidelia Alderson, which can be disproven using the 1850 Census.).
So I began doing some research on the Forgeys of McMinn, TN. I found a Nancy Forgey, daughter of an
Armstrong, in some online McMinn County, TN records. There were references to Hawkins County, TN.
Apparently her father died there and she was from there.
So bingo; we now had a connection to the Forgey family of Hawkins County, TN. From there I took a brief
detour, and put the family in the wrong line. I found an Andrew Forgey listed on some of the 1829+ taxlists.
I also found a John listed later. So I thought Andrew son of Margaret Reynolds migrated there with his son
John. Later I discovered my error when I found out Andrew died in Hawkins County, TN and John was still
in Hawkins County, TN in 1840. So I eliminated that possibility.

[2][nancy+armstrong3.JPG]
From "Tennessee Cousins" Book

I went back to the drawing board. I could not figure out the connection immediately. I did remember
something about Nancy Forgey I photo copied years before. I could never place her with a particular Forgey
male, and all the marriage records had been lost for that time period. By 2010 I had been able to find the
wives of all the Forgey males in eastern TN except John Forgey (uncle of the John I mentioned previously).
So he became my focus. I believed John Forgey, or Forga as listed on the 1820 Census for Maury County,
TN, was the same man I was looking for. He did not appear on any Census’s after 1820. Apparently he
died after the 1820 Census. I did later find Nancy Forgey with her children living near Armstrong siblings
in McMinn, TN. When I compared the number of children in John and Nancy’s households they seemed to
match very well. With that plus the fact that the name John was used in the family for generations I felt
I was on the right track. I then remembered a letter that Hugh Crawford had written in the 1830’s about
John Forgey’s son Andrew dying; this clinched the likelihood I had the right person. An Andrew Forgey was
on taxlists in 1829+ in McMinn, TN and did not appear after 1834 when Hugh Crawford said he had died.
I feel the circumstantial case is very good. Now we also have DNA on that line backing up our assumptions.

By collaborating we have been able to further all our lines, and become acquainted with some new cousins.
It’s been a very rewarding in so many ways :)!

1. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-sXVBku1dyE0/TuuYWsZ9cqI/AAAAAAAAAc8/A47CsfMVm4E/s1600/December+16+results+to+

date.JPG

2. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-ZsPrU2VYi-M/Tuu-2HjTbdI/AAAAAAAAAdE/jE52QXYKTUc/s1600/nancy+armstrong3.JPG
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A Forgey Slept with Abraham Lincoln’s.... (2011-12-19 12:42)

[1]

Cousin! Or so the story goes? It all hinges on a 15 year old WIDOW who married a 50 year old man, and an
Indian Prince? I found this juicy family story at findagrave. This is what it says: ”Mary Ann Hanks was the
daughter of John & Elizabeth Hanks. She was born October 05, 1827 in McMinn County, Tennessee. Family
legends has it that Mary Ann was married for a brief time to and Indian prince by the name of Forgey?
but that has never been confirmed and they had no children. Mary Ann was then married to William T.
McCallie of Chattanooga,Tennessee on September 18, 1842, This was a strange union because William T. 50
at the time and Mary Ann was only 15.” I immediately performed a logic, credibility test on this interesting
yarn. It didn’t seem to pass the test :). I know the Forgeys of McMinn, TN were not Native American.
John Forgey’s, progenitor of this McMinn Clan, descendant Roger has been DNA tested and is of Scots-Irish
heritage. His wife, Nancy Armstrong, was born in Prince Edward County, VA and her family wasn’t Native
American either. I have not run across a fifteen year old widow in my family research either? A connection
was also made between Mary Ann Hanks and Abraham Lincoln’s mother Nancy Hanks. All of this smacked
of someone trying to establish a connection to Abraham Lincoln’s family, and hence all these unlikely facts.
Well I may have given up the research there, if not for fellow genealogy researcher Karen De Groote. She was
able to find more about the Hanks family which adds credibility to this incredible story. She found a reference
to John Hanks Will, which did mention a daughter Mary. He also mentioned a wife Elizabeth in the will. John
Hanks does says he was born in North Carolina on the 1860 US Census. I was able to find the supposed to
connection in this family and Abraham Lincoln in this tree at Rootsweb [2]http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com-
/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=R EG &db=ldkingsley &id=I003134
So my personal connection to the Hanks family would be that my ancestor Hugh Forgey would have been
the Uncle of the Forgey male who married Mary Ann Hanks. Mary Ann would have been a several times
great-grand daughter of William Hanks born 1654, and the several times great-granddaughter of Nancy
Hanks-Lincoln. So the cousin relationship would not be very close between Abraham Lincoln and Mary
Ann, being that they shared a common ancestor in 1654, in North Farnham, Richmond Co., VA.
My connection is tenuous at best, lol, to the Hanks Family and Abraham Lincoln.. I will take any possible
connection to Lincoln, however. I have not been able to find a marriage so far between a Mary Hanks and
a Forgey so far. John Forgey and Nancy Armstrong do have some unidentified sons, per the 1820 and 1830
Census’s. So can I add Abraham Lincoln to our family tree. NOT Yet lol.

1. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-6yWx3B40rhM/Tu-gRqw2XoI/AAAAAAAAAdQ/icLrXT5Mh3A/s1600/lincoln+for+blog.JPG

2. http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=REG&db=ldkingsley&id=I003134
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Santa and my Grandfather had the same Handwriting (2011-12-25 10:06)

[1]

In 1936 my mother received this dictionary from Santa Claus :D with the inscription ”From Santa Claus
Dec. 25- 1936
Hope everyone has a very Merry Christmas!

1. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-ba6WEjJ24t0/TvdlGsh0PaI/AAAAAAAAAdc/_rsocmiwyy0/s1600/santa+claus.JPG

A Software Generated Family History (2011-12-27 11:37)

I’ve been comparing software generated Family templates for creating a Family History. I started out by
using my own Rootsmagic program. I used the modified register report and added more photos for family
members. It produced a nice layout, with lots of detail included in the family group layout. It also produced
an index which is so helpful.

[1]
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[2]

I also downloaded a free trial of The Family Historian software. I created another modified register here. It
produced a slightly different layout. I believe that company is based in the UK where they have a different
protocol for the arrangement of the data. Rootsmagic provided more details for individuals at the family
group level whereas Family Historian only gave date ranges and no spouse info at this level. I could not
manipulate the pictures in the Rootsmagic program but could with Family Historian. I was able to make
the pictures small, medium and large. I could also move them. I later found out I could change the size of
the pictures at Rootsmagic by going into setting then options and resizing them. I don’t think you can move
them in Rootsmagic?

[3]

I like the uncluttered, neater, layout Family Historian produced. It’s easier for family members to read.
Genealogists would probably prefer a more detail oriented layout like Rootsmagic.

1. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-WI9FAX-9kEk/TvomR9XJ8CI/AAAAAAAAAdo/HNrGC8QDfu4/s1600/william+forgey+rootsmagic+

register.JPG

2. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-W8DYSbG4fyA/TvomdOHBjOI/AAAAAAAAAd0/7xHiHrovSK4/s1600/index+for+register.JPG
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3. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-TXiL_faxZ-Y/TvoswRThXGI/AAAAAAAAAeA/MZgKJ9XlNfw/s1600/Family+Historian+William.

JPG

A Software Generated Family History (2011-12-27 14:10)

I’ve been comparing software generated modified descendant registers for creating a Family History. You can
generate a book using this report. Once you’ve produced your report you can upload it to Internet Archive
and share it with family.
I started out by using my own Rootsmagic program. I used the modified register report and added more
photos for family members. It produced a nice layout, with lots of detail included in the family group layout.
It also produced an index which is so helpful.

[1]

[2][index+for+register.JPG]
Rootsmagic Modified Descendant Register

I also downloaded a free trial of The Family Historian software. I created another modified register here. It
produced a slightly different layout. I believe that company is based in the UK where they have a different
protocol for the arrangement of the data. Rootsmagic provided more details for individuals at the family
group level, whereas, Family Historian only gave date ranges, and no spouse info at this level. I could not
manipulate the pictures in the Rootsmagic program, but could with Family Historian. I was able to make
the pictures small, medium and large. I could also move them. I later found out I could change the size of
the pictures at Rootsmagic by going into settings then options, and resizing them. I don’t think you can
move them in Rootsmagic?

[3][Family+Historian+William.JPG]
Family Historian.
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I like the uncluttered, neater, layout Family Historian produced. It’s easier for family members to read.
Here is the copy I contributed to Internet Archive: [4]http://ia600800.us.archive.org/23/items/DescendantsO
fAndrewForgeyAndMargaretReynolds/DescendantsOfAndrewForgeyFinal.pd f . Genealogists would proba-
bly prefer a more detail oriented layout like Rootsmagic.

I also tried Ancestral Quest’s Modified Register which produced this layout:

[5][ancestral+quest.JPG]
Ancestral Quest

This report did not include spouses at the family group level. It’s interesting that it did give info about sex.
It’s not as attractive as the other reports but readable. The default picture size is small.

[6][ancestral+quest+index.JPG]
Ancestral Quest Index

Ancestral Quest like Rootsmagic generates an index. The index is even more detailed than Rootsmagic
giving the ID number of each individual in addition to the page number and dates.

Legacy seems to generate a report similar to Ancestral Quest. It does have a more attractive layout with a
larger default picture size.

[7][legacy.JPG]
Legacy

It appears that the Legacy modified register doesn’t have an index either.

Here is a sample of the same sort of report produced by The Master Genealogist:
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[8]

The Master Genealogist Descendant Narrative

This report provides a substantial amount of info about individuals. It reads more like a word processor
style document; the layout is basic no frills.

I like the Rootsmagic and Family Historian layouts the best. I think the Rootsmagic version is excellent.
The Family Historian layout is good to give to family members not that familiar with genealogy. They can
quickly scan the info which is very simply layed out. Too much info, too cluttered may put off those not
familiar with genealogy.

I found out that I could add biographical info using comments. Without the biographical info these reports
can be about as interesting as reading a phone book. I also found it may be necessary to remove some of the
facts and events you may have in your database. These can result in very odd sentences. You may also get
a sentence that reads ”undefined sentence.” That means you need to remove a bit of information connected
to that person. It’s best to use notes/comments to give info about Military Service etc. Sources may come
out jumbled also. It’s probably best not to activate sources for reports for those not familiar with genealogy.
You can include some important sources in notes.

It is good to print and read a narrative report like this. I found many mistakes on my gedcom. It’s difficult
to spot mistakes unless you create a narrative.

1. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-WI9FAX-9kEk/TvomR9XJ8CI/AAAAAAAAAdo/HNrGC8QDfu4/s1600/william+forgey+rootsmagic+

register.JPG

2. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-W8DYSbG4fyA/TvomdOHBjOI/AAAAAAAAAd0/7xHiHrovSK4/s1600/index+for+register.JPG

3. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-TXiL_faxZ-Y/TvoswRThXGI/AAAAAAAAAeA/MZgKJ9XlNfw/s1600/Family+Historian+William.

JPG

4. http://ia600800.us.archive.org/23/items/DescendantsOfAndrewForgeyAndMargaretReynolds/

DescendantsOfAndrewForgeyFinal.pdf

5. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-Nl9lC5mqPRw/TvozjCqB3oI/AAAAAAAAAeM/2-Eriu7rZic/s1600/ancestral+quest.JPG

6. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-VlLl9AxMAwE/Tvo1d9qR8II/AAAAAAAAAeY/vUczD6w0-KU/s1600/ancestral+quest+index.JPG

7. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-ZA-bdezySo8/Tvo4SkGdP1I/AAAAAAAAAek/g6rHrDRf5wY/s1600/legacy.JPG

8. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-gvHcDe33y9s/Tvo69Exq1KI/AAAAAAAAAew/QeDzmTudSL4/s1600/The+master+genealogist.JPG
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(2011-12-30 13:21)

(2011-12-30 14:00)

[1]View Annette’s project

1. http://ancestry.mycanvas.com/Index.aspx?pageid=14&fp=Fdrkzlm4G9ZMPHtN4njBTQ%3d%3d&access=aHglO7e6Mfo%

3d&trackingId=1e9eca95-c42e-418c-aa27-4ee1f476dab8

My Canvas a Boring, Expensive Family History Book? (2011-12-30 14:55)

[1]

I have been trying out the My Canvas family history book creator at Ancestry.com. You can view my own
project here [2]View Annette’s project.
You can use any family tree you have uploaded to Ancestry to create your book. You can also use any
documents and photos you have stored there too. Using their book designer is a little tricky. Creating a
book is very time consuming. You can only add 4 generations initially. You can then continue adding new
pages with more generations.
It definitely could be more user friendly. For instance you have the option to upload 3 or 4 generations at a
time. There should be an option for fewer, because you may end up with many more pages than you actually
want. You may end up with to many time lines especially. I think I would only want a time line for key
people. I can’t imagine wanting a time line for every individual. So you have to go in and delete the pages
you don’t want. Very time consuming. More options for adding pages, and deleting several at a time would
be helpful.
Adding text is a pain too. This is designed to be more of a picture book than a real Family History.
I’ve uploaded a few examples of the pages I created here. The family group sheet is above. The first two
below are examples of individual time lines. Too bad you can’t insert more events and years. You are stuck
with their default events. There isn’t a military confederate background either. Don’t know if confederates
would want Lincoln on their time line?
If you are creative and have time on your hands you can get a very nice final product. Otherwise the basic
book is not worth the expense.
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[3]

[4]

[5]

1. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-8y0MXn3-FFs/Tv4-YNYQ2GI/AAAAAAAAAe8/5c2iNk_JM_8/s1600/Andrew+and+Margaret+group.

JPG

2. http://ancestry.mycanvas.com/Index.aspx?pageid=14&fp=Fdrkzlm4G9ZMPHtN4njBTQ%3d%3d&access=aHglO7e6Mfo%
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3d&trackingId=1e9eca95-c42e-418c-aa27-4ee1f476dab8

3. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-QXiNThzZ6mo/Tv4--wJyDBI/AAAAAAAAAfU/xLzokPW-cLo/s1600/conferate+background.JPG

4. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-jEIj7RSO8SU/Tv4_Ikfk2TI/AAAAAAAAAfg/iZbAqTqd_Kg/s1600/revolutionary+war.JPG

5. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-WfkeLQJgd_Y/Tv4-xvAdEzI/AAAAAAAAAfI/c2Vh1581_X8/s1600/andrew+forgey+group+with+

photo.JPG

Barbara Poole (2011-12-30 15:38:10)
I liked your review because I’ve heard of My Canvas, but didn’t know anything about it. Too bad it isn’t a good
product. Thanks for telling us about it.

Annette (2011-12-30 21:16:06)
Thank you Barbara!

Nothing but Good News to end the Year with! (2011-12-31 20:35)

[1]

It’s been a really good year for genealogy :)! I’ve had several major breakthroughs. I received the
final DNA test results for my Uncle Charles Forgey. At 37 markers he mismatched Roger Forgey by only
one marker. That is described by FT DNA as a ”Tight Match”. They say very few people achieve that close
a match. My family and Roger share a common ancestor back in 1732 when our shared ancestor Andrew
Forgey was born. I only had circumstantial evidence of this before. Now the DNA backs this up. Really
very satisfying! I had no idea they would match that close considering two other testers confirmed to share
a common ancestor in the 1720’s mismatched by 4 markers at 37 markers. If that had happened in our case
it would have led to second thoughts about our relationship.

The one mismatch with Roger was a mutation occurring in our line. It was not shared by our other testers
either. The single mutation made a big difference as far as the number of matches my Uncle got versus
Roger. My Uncle got sixteen matches and he got 30 matches. That one mutation cut the matches by half.

[2][dna+chart.JPG]
These are our results to date.
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I made a happy discovery in my ancestry messages. I don’t check that message box very often. I didn’t
notice a message had been there since September about a Joshua Hicks book. It’s available at Lulu and
Amazon [3]http://www.lulu.com/product/ebook/descendants-of-joshu a-hicks/17440597 . I purchased the
digital copy a few day ago. It’s really excellent. I was thrilled to find a picture of a many times great
grandmother Nancy Melvin-Hicks. I have been researching her family extensively, so seeing a picture was a
wonderful treat! I believe she is the earliest ancestor I have a picture of. She was born in 1806. I do plan on
doing more research on her in the New Year!

1. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-ha1mE708_wA/Tv_McEKEgLI/AAAAAAAAAf4/qvVy9Fbd3sA/s1600/Nancy+Hicks.JPG

2. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-DghMbQi5Xqg/Tv_fgqDWhiI/AAAAAAAAAgE/Z2jZog1N-5Y/s1600/dna+chart.JPG

3. http://www.lulu.com/product/ebook/descendants-of-joshua-hicks/17440597
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Chapter 2

2012

2.1 January

My Family and the Rose Parade (2012-01-01 18:07)

IFRAME: [1]http://www.youtube.com/embed/LfhVeBkqSrs

My mother’s family, the Forgeys, settled in Southern California in 1925. My Nicaraguan grandmother,
Graciela Del Castillo-Forgey was able to integrate into American culture very quickly. The Hispanic heritage
of California was familiar to her too. She loved American holidays which she celebrated heartily.
In the late twenties my Forgey Grandparents moved to Glendale, California close to the Rose Parade city
of Pasadena. My grandmother became acquainted with a float designer for the City of Glendale. My
grandmother loved attending the parade. During the Depression the Parade was great free entertainment.
My grandmother’s husband and children didn’t always share her enthusiasm for the parade. Even way back
then the traffic around the parade route was bad. My grandfather drove there once, but was very annoyed
by the traffic and would not go again. You have to get there early or camp out to get a good view. It can
be very cold and uncomfortable waiting for the parade. My mother didn’t enjoy all of these inconveniences
either, but often accompanied her mother like a dutiful daughter. My mother did enjoy the 1939 parade
when she saw Shirley Temple in person. Shirley Temple shares my mother’s birthday.
My Kapple family came to California after WII. My father Robert Kapple would send a copy of the Rose
Parade program to his Great Aunt Sister Mary Kathleen (Bridget) Mullen who worked at a Catholic Girls
boarding School in Chicago, Illinois. She would look at it with the students who enjoyed a great deal as I
hear.
I collected the souvenir programs as a teenager. My family would often take a ride on New Year’s Eve along
the parade route. We would only move at about a snails pace along Colorado so I could purchase a program
while waiting for the traffic to move. I enjoyed seeing the crowds camping out and celebrating. Our car
would get pelted with dried marshmallows which sounded like hail hitting the car, and silly string. On the
way home we sometimes caught a glimpse of the floats be moved to the parade site.
We did attend the parade once. It was fun but pretty exhausting. We generally would just go to see the
floats when they were parked. It used to be free. You would have to pay to park close. We always parked
on someones front lawn across the street. That was a big money making opportunity for local residents;
having people park on their property for $5 or $10. It usually took about an hour in traffic to get to the
float viewing area. Heading home it would look like a tornado hit Colorado Blvd. with old couches (used by
parade viewers) and trash everywhere.
It was fun though and they are even more beautiful in person.

1. http://www.youtube.com/embed/LfhVeBkqSrs
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To do list for New Year (2012-01-02 13:07)

IFRAME: [1]http://www.youtube.com/embed/J–WBdwnyvI

Last year was very productive genealogy wise. I joined Second Life last January which helped introduce me
to the genealogy community on the internet. As a result I began attending Webinars. I started this blog
last March after attending a Dear Myrtle blogging Webinar. I began listening to Genea Bloggers radio even
before starting my blog. All of this activity led to a more focused approach to my research which has paid
off. I plan on maintaining this approach this year. I am going to work on improving citations and locating
sources. This is my target list for this year:

1. I still have not found the purchase deed for Hugh Forgey’s property in Flat Creek, Knox County, TN.
He probably purchased the land in the 1780’s or 1790’s? Will attempt to find the deed.

2. I would like to collect more maps of the areas where my ancestors lived. I especially would like to get
a better map of the Possum Creek area of Hawkins County and Flat Creek area of Knox County, TN.

3. I will keep googling my family names in hopes of someone posting transcriptions of letters or diaries.
I’ve pretty much exhausted currently available records at the government level so private sources could
be best in the future.

4. I plan on ordering a copy of the Deeds Index for Maury County, TN. I’ve looked some court records
for that area but didn’t find anything useful (someone reminded I can order the film online.

5. I need to keep checking the Newspaper project for Tennessee which still has not been completed. I am
hoping the early Knoxville Gazette will be available online soon. This should be a great source for the
early history of the area.

6. I need to fix some gedcom problems.

7. I plan on continuing to work on my family history book/report.

8. I will move over to Clermont, Ohio and do some more research on Nancy Melvin-Hicks. I would love
to find an obituary for her.

9. I still have not found the death years for Patrick Mullen and Mary Huvane in Ireland (my great
great-grandparents).

10. I have a long genealogy book reading list I hope to get through this year.

11. More Forgey/Forgety DNA testers would be nice!

1. http://www.youtube.com/embed/J--WBdwnyvI
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National Register of Historic Places Registration Form/ Genealogy Source
(2012-01-08 11:36)

[1]

The National Register of Historic Places Registration Form I found this form to be a great resource
for local history and family history. This Knox County, TN form is packed with information about the early
history of Tennessee and Knox County [2]http://pdfhost.focus.nps.gov/docs/NRHP/Text/64500608.pdf. It
mentions many of the early residents too. I did find a factual error. The person who built the fort at Harbison
Crossroads was actually James Reynolds not John. This application involved multiple sites and buildings and
contains more info than an average form. Even a shorter form can contain some very interesting historical
info about a building or location, and family. Below you can see an example of the kinds of details that were
recorded.

[3]

Below is an example of the kinds of info you may find about an individual.
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[4]

I am now looking for more of these forms by searching google and including the name of a site or area. They
are generally posted as PDF’s. I think the information provided is very interesting to include in a Family
History, and some of the info may lead to more resources and help breakdown a brickwall.

1. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-_H3jjTF5iKM/TwnoW-72jnI/AAAAAAAAAgM/ejL8vEaqRb8/s1600/Things+you+can+find+on+

form.JPG

2. http://pdfhost.focus.nps.gov/docs/NRHP/Text/64500608.pdf

3. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-zbOy1bbnLvM/Twnrj_RrAFI/AAAAAAAAAgU/ZP86OqHL_tQ/s1600/historical+detail.JPG

4. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-Wo1jnkTkzJ0/TwnsyK4a1aI/AAAAAAAAAgc/H2vkI4tEojo/s1600/Sawyers+info.JPG

Where oh where is the West Fork of Flat Creek? (2012-01-10 12:36)

[1]

Where is the West Fork? Being a Larry Hagman fan I know where South Fork is. Now I just need
to find out where the West Fork of Flat Creek is in Knox County, TN. This Flat Creek area is a mystery
to many. Lucille Wallace the author of the 1950’s version of the Forgey Family History was unclear about
it’s exact location. She seemed to place it in Hawkins County, not realizing that area later became a part of
Knox County, TN. This threw me and others off. When I began searching for Flat Creek I looked at maps
for Hawkins County and couldn’t find it. When I posted a query at a message board I was told it was in
Knox County; I then located the general area.

When I received photocopies of the deeds I noted that Hugh Forgey sold his Flat Creek property to Christian
Shell. I found a Shell Lane and Cemetery on a map for the area; I assumed the land was in that area. The
land was not literally on Flat Creek. I had read that sometimes the nearest creek was mentioned on these
early deeds, and did not mean the property was located on the creek.
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Now that I am trying to put together a narrative family history I decided I wanted to include a map of the
area where the family lived. I decided I should try to do some fact checking. I got the deeds out and read
the location descriptions. Glad I did that because the deeds do say the family properties were located on
Flat Creek. Here is what they say:

• James Forgey’s grant states the location ”Beginning on the North side of the Holston River on a Branch
of Flat Creek”

• Alexander Forgey’s deed states the land was ”on the waters of Flat Creek”

• Andrew Forgey’s deeds state ”on the waters of Flat Creek”

• Hugh Forgey’s deeds state his land was ”on the west Fork of Flat Creek”

Armed with these descriptions I am now trying to locate the exact location. My ancestor Hugh’s property
description is the most descriptive ”West Fork.” I have not been able to locate a map with that particular
location. I did find a query posted by someone also looking for that location. I also found out Hugh’s brother-
in-law John Beaird lived on the West Fork of Flat Creek. I checked the taxlist I have for Hugh Forgey when
he lived on Flat Creek. I google searched some of the names plus Flat Creek. When I searched Bostian
Graves I found a website where I found this info ”The writer has no knowledge as to the original grantees to
tracts of land on the head waters of Little Flat Creek. Most of them had served in the Continental Armies of
North Carolina or Virginia during the Revolutionary War. Daniel Graves and his father Boston (Sebastian
) Graves (Graff) were in the area May 23, 1797.it is believed they came to Tennessee from Montgomery
County, Virginia. They had earlier lived in Orange County, North Carolina. Since this recorder (Scharmal
Veronica Triesch Conley) is a descendant of both Daniel and Boston Graves much of this compilation will
relate to them and their descendants. On May 23, 1797, Daniel Graves bought 200 acres of land from John
Beard. The land was located in the head waters area of Little Flat Creek, first known as Gravesville and
later Graveston. The land is recorded in Book C-1, pg. 131, Knox County, Tennessee. ”

I remembered that Lucille’s book, and the earlier Forgey Family History did state James Forgey’s land was
on Little Flat Creek. I will have to order copies of the rest of the Flat Creek deeds to see whether any of
the later ones offer a more detailed description of the location? None of the deeds I’ve seen say anything
about Little Flat Creek. There was a Little Flat Creek and a Big Flat (a Forgey relation John Sawyer’s lived
on Big Flat Creek). Since I did find a couple of references to Little Flat Creek when I googled the names
appearing on the Taxlists it is possible the Forgey properties were located on that creek?

I will contact the Knox County archives regarding the West Fork of Flat Creek. In early times Little Flat
Creek may have been known as the West Fork of Flat Creek? If so the Forgey properties may be located
near present day Emory Road and the Little Flat Creek Baptist Church. It was thought Washington Pike
Presbyterian Church was located on Forgey land, but Flat Creek is several miles from there; not likely.

1. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-Sm_An1ZUc7Q/TwybhMmJGaI/AAAAAAAAAgk/MRZGT99hc5Q/s1600/Flat+creek+property+for+

book.JPG

Karen DJ (2012-01-10 14:04:13)
Ahh Annette, real estate is my forte! A couple of observations:
Headwaters: Headwaters are very small but get larger bodies of water on their way down, that empty into a named
body of water, in your case Flat Creek. You are lucky it has remained the same name all these years.
West fork vs Big or Little: The west fork can actually be north or south depending on which direction from source
the fork ends up. It can be big or little depending on the size of the creek.
Do you have maps of the time period? You cannot go by what creeks will be named today. Have you traced the
land owned by your Forgey’s to the present day? If you do you will have Section, Township, Range numbers that will
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pinpoint your location without any problem whatsoever. I would be happy to help with your land problem.
Karen

Annette (2012-01-10 14:21:27)
Thanks very much Karen! The Forgeys sold there properties on Flat Creek in the early 1800’s. I have not traced
to property to the present owners. I live in California and have not been to Tennessee. Thanks for the idea about
tracing the title to the present day. That might be the best way to find the land. Unfortunately Eastern Tennessee
never used Section, township etc. However, there should be a way to search ownership titles. I am trying to find early
maps too. Using present maps I am finding many branches of both Flat Creeks. Thanks again!

West Fork of Flat Creek Found? (2012-01-12 12:51)

[1][Boston+Graves+marker.jpg]
Field Stone marking Boston Grave’s burial site on Little Flat Creek

I’ve been continuing to trace the land of Hugh Forgey’s neighbors in order to find the location of his Flat
Creek property. It seems like Little Flat Creek was not identified as such until the mid nineteenth century;
which leaves me with the question was the West Fork later identified as Little Flat Creek? Early deeds never
seem to refer to it. I’ve found a number of transcriptions for Flat Creek deeds on the internet. Flat Creek,
and the West Fork of Flat Creek were common names used on deeds for the area.

I found a website with many of
John Beaird’s deeds transcribed on it : [2]http://thebeardfamilyhistory.wikia.com/wiki/Timeline of the
Beard Family: Where They Were, What They Were Doing

John Beaird (brother-in-law of Hugh) owned 400 acres at the Headwaters of the West Fork of Flat Creek. I
figured if I could find his land I would then answer my question. I had searched for Boston Graves earlier
(knowing he was a neighbor of Hugh). I had found out that John Beaird had sold land to Boston and his
son. Boston was said to have lived on Little Flat Creek according to a descendant. I wasn’t sure if that Little
Flat Creek land was previously owned by John Beaird? I did find references to the sale of this property by
John Beaird to Levi Hinds as follows:

[3]

Levi Hinds sold the Beaird property to Boston. This still didn’t connect Little Flat Creek and the West
Fork. I later found this about Boston’s burial which does make the connection:

[4]
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I was able to establish the connection using all of these facts and going to Find-a-Grave and looking for
Boston’s burial place. Luckily he was listed there, and the address of the Graves Cemetery was given. I
looked it up at google maps and found out it was located on Little Flat Creek. I now have some evidence
that the West Fork of Flat Creek and Little Flat Creek are the same. Along with previous statements by
family researchers, everything is pointing to Hugh Forgey’s property being located on Little Flat Creek.

I found Hugh Forgey mentioned on other West Fork deeds. Some of the men sharing property lines were:
William Beaird (John’s brother?), Absalom Hankins, and a Reynolds no first name ( may be his cousin
John?) Mynatt’s and Gibbs also lived close. Hopefully, I will be able to find the exact location of the
property eventually!

[5][Boston+Graves+map+land.JPG]
Boston Graves Burial site location at A pinpoint located on Jim Wolfe

Road

1. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-EVGYJmuOKw0/Tw88tYlk7rI/AAAAAAAAAhM/0ZKsfJMaKnA/s1600/Boston+Graves+marker.jpg

2. http://thebeardfamilyhistory.wikia.com/wiki/Timeline_of_the_Beard_Family:_Where_They_Were,_What_They_Were_

Doing

3. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-fpF9uyvBlsQ/Tw87U8gTjxI/AAAAAAAAAg8/LnF58Xu2JeI/s1600/Hinds+buys+land+from+

Boston+graves.JPG

4. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-Tmkw6IG8khs/Tw87giHj1OI/AAAAAAAAAhE/6A8_y30u0lM/s1600/Boston+Graves+Flat+creek.

JPG

5. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-0ds4GoSacIM/Tw9OoqLbixI/AAAAAAAAAhc/Da8NhCS9jVg/s1600/Boston+Graves+map+land.JPG

What was ”Breast Complaint”? (2012-01-16 13:45)

IFRAME: [1]http://books.google.com/books?id=Q1Rc7I w6acC &lpg=PP1 &dq=language %20of %20the
%20mormon %20pioneers &pg=PP1 &output=embed

Early medical terminology can be confusing. I’ve been looking for definitions of some of the diseases my early
family had. Some of the names they used could be misleading. For years I was thinking breast complaint
must be breast cancer. Four women in the same family died of this, i.e, Polly Forgey, Ellen Forgey, Betsy
Forgey, and Rachel Forgey. I was thinking it was hereditary breast cancer. When I googled ”died of Breast
Complaint” I found several references to tuberculosis. I found a google book called, ”Language of Mormon
Pioneers.” Here is their definition of breast complaint:

[2]

According to the Crawford family letters (written in the mid-nineteenth century) a number of Forgey family
members suffered from ”ague”. I had no idea what that referred to? I found out it most likely referred to
malaria. It could also have been a fever with symptoms similar to malaria. I remember reading about how
diseases I thought were tropical were present in early America. Malaria and Yellow Fever epidemics were
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common in early America.
Apoplexy also perplexed me. Apoplexy would be referred to as a stroke today.
Before clinical tests were developed the cause of death or disease could only be surmised from previous
experience or autopsy, and may not have been accurate. Scholars still debate the causes of some early
epidemics.

1. http://books.google.com/books?id=Q1Rc7I_w6acC&lpg=PP1&dq=language%20of%20the%20mormon%20pioneers&pg=

PP1&output=embed

2. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-kMGUeHGyTus/TxSSNTv-nkI/AAAAAAAAAhk/vhamhuQbj4o/s1600/Breast+complaint.JPG

Jenny Lanctot (2012-01-16 15:33:20)
I feel your pain. The agues have different types too ... could be typhus (Irish or Spotted Ague), malaria (Chronic),
or (my personal favorite) ”Leaping Ague” - increased efficiency, but depraved direction of the will, producing an irre-
sistible propensity to dance, tumble, and move about in a fantastic manner, and often with far more than the natural
vigor, activity, and precision.
In hindsight, my daughter was apparently afflicted with Leaping Ague from age 3 to age 9.
Here’s a link that might help: http://www.antiquusmorbus.com/English/EnglishA.htm
Some fantastical descriptions of diseases back in the day.

Annette (2012-01-16 17:29:07)
Thanks very much for the info Jenny! Yes, some very strange disease descriptions, for sure :D! I will definitely take a
look at the link. I am often stumped by causes of death.

Wendy (2012-01-20 07:00:23)
One of my ancestors died of ”Epaulus.” Since I’ve been unable to find a definition anywhere, I’m wondering if it’s a
misspelling, but of what?

Annette (2012-01-20 10:12:48)
Wow, that is strange! Never seen that one before. It is likely a misspelling. If you find out what that was let me
know. I’m curious.
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Breast Complaint a Misdiagnosis? (2012-01-17 13:27)

[1]

Now I am wondering whether ”Breast Compliant” was a misdiagnosis? I am sure an accurate diagnosis would
be hard to come by in early America and rural Tennessee especially. The James Forgey and Margaret Cald-
well family may have been completely decimated by Tuberculosis which was commonly known as ”Breast
Compliant” in early America. Or could it have been breast cancer? Four Forgey sisters all are described as
dying of ”Breast Compliant”. TB sometimes spreads to the ducts and nodes of the breasts causing lesions.
Could breast cancer lesions be mistaken for TB lesions? I would think that could be a possibility. Did the
women have a cough? No one gave the details of their symptoms so it’s impossible to say.
I wondered how common it would have been for that many members of one family to die of TB? My great-
grandmother Isis Browning-Forgey died of TB and remained at home with her children until her death. None
of her children caught TB from her. I found this about the famous literary family the Brontes: ”[2]Anne
and [3]Emily Brontë and other members of the [4]Brontë family of writers, poets and painters were struck
by TB. Anne, their brother [5]Branwell, and Emily all died of it within 2 years of each other.[6]Charlotte
Brontë’s death in 1855 was stated at the time as having been due to TB, but there is some controversy over
this today.” It is possible the Forgeys contracted TB from one another. Their only brother James Reynolds
Forgey died at age 44 of unknown causes. It appears that no one lived until the age of 50.
A fifth daughter may have died of the same thing. Here are the dates for all the Forgey daughters (except
Sally, I don’t have any death info for her)

1. Margaret Forgey (1794-1817) died age 23 (don’t know her cause of death?)

2. Mary Forgey (1796-1833) died age 37 of ”Breast Complaint”

3. Ellen Forgey (1798-1837) died age 39 of ”Breast Complaint”

4. Betsy Forgey (1805-1837) died age 32 of ”Breast Complaint”

5. Rachel Forgey (1812-1837) died age 25 of ”Breast Complaint”

6. Matilda Miller (1802-1839) died age 37 (don’t have her cause of death?)

Looking at the years of death I see 3 in 1837, which would point to a contagious disease, like TB. All who
died of ”Breast Complaint” died in the 1830’s. It’s difficult to say if they were diagnosed correctly? They
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may have died of something hereditary, such as breast cancer; or, may have been TB after all? It’s very
troubling when you think about the short life expectancy of this family line. My own Forgey line tended to
live into old age.

1. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-Hy2dre2oW68/TxXlOnntSFI/AAAAAAAAAh8/neEjqHj3eas/s1600/forgey+bible+deaths+2.JPG

2. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anne_Bront%C3%AB

3. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emily_Bront%C3%AB

4. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bront%C3%AB

5. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Branwell_Bront%C3%AB

6. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charlotte_Bront%C3%AB

The Mysterious John Beaird (2012-01-23 14:08)

[1]

[2] Nan Harvey just found a marriage record for Eleanor/
Elinor Fisher and John Beaird. I suspected they had married in the late 1780’s or early 1790’s in Tennessee.
I was surprised to find out that they had married in 1799 in Pulaski County, Ky. I had understood that at
least one of their children, John Beaird Jr., was of age by 1809 when his father John Sr. died.
My relationship to the Beaird family is through my ancestor Catherine Fisher who was the sister of John’s
wife Eleanor. I’ve only found a couple of references to Catherine Fisher/Forgey in records. I’ve never been
able to find anything giving her age. I found an estimated year of birth for her sister Eleanor of 1765.
Another sister Mary Fisher/Steele was born 18 January 1758.
John Beaird’s family being more prominent he does appear in several local histories. I am hoping to find
more info about my own family by following these collateral lines.
The newest discovery of a marriage record for John and Eleanor does raise some questions. Was Eleanor
John’s first wife? I had suspected that John and Eleanor were neighbors of my ancestors’ Hugh and Catherine
in Knox County, Tennessee, but now it looks like they were not married when they lived in Tennessee. It
does look like they may have had a common law marriage before the official marriage in 1799, because it is
suspected that their daughter Harriet was born to them in Tennessee.
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[3] I also found out that John Beaird sold his Flat Creek
Knox County, TN property in 1797; when he was living in Lincoln County, KY. This was unexpected too.
According to family tradition the family left Tennessee in 1801 for Randolph County, Illinois. The story
also states the Fisher in-laws accompanied the Beairds in 1801? Did they really travel together or meet
up later? Evidence does seem to point to a relationship between them in Tennessee. Maybe there was a
common law marriage, and out of wedlock births? I’ve found references to John Beaird living in Wayne
County Ky, Lincoln County, Ky, and Pulaski County, Ky. Apparently this is because the area he was living
in was Lincoln County when his first settled there in 1797. This same area became Pulaski County, Ky in
1798 , and in 1800 it became part of the newly formed Wayne County, KY. So lots of jurisdictional changes
occurred in a short time. It does appear they left Kentucky for Illinois in 1801. I don’t know whether the
Fishers did the same?
I was also a little confused about where the Beairds and Fishers settled in Illinois. It appears the Fishers
settled in Randolph County, and the Beairds in neighboring St. Clair, Illinois. John Reynolds described
the place the Beairds settled as 4 mile northeast of Kaskaskia, Illinois. The Fishers lived in the Ellis Grove
area a few miles away. Now I am getting a better picture of where the families lived and when. It might be
helpful to do some research in these new jurisdictions, which might produce more Fisher family documents.

1. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-KN8KlZm51ls/Tx2wwdXQyUI/AAAAAAAAAig/XP3ncuXD1xI/s1600/john+beaird+and+eleanor+

fisher+marriage.JPG

2. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-jN3YRzafPB8/Tx2rm4WldCI/AAAAAAAAAiY/-EUswsWyaeM/s1600/John+Beaird+Probate.JPG

3. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-x6qLoPGp-fg/Tx3XU7Sbm7I/AAAAAAAAAiw/IntOYTJfL0w/s1600/kaskaskia.JPG

Can you spot the problems? (2012-01-26 11:09)

The following family group was compiled by a researcher who used the Scottish Church records at Family
Search. The last child, Mary Fisher, does not appear in these records, but the researcher assumed she be-
longed in this family anyway.
Archibald Fisher b. 17 April 1734 in Glasgow, Lanark, Scotland. Father: Patrick Fisher b.1701
married Isobel McDougal
Children of Archibald and Isabel
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1. Janet Fisher b. 16 July 1742 in Alloa, Clackmannan, Scotland

2. John Fisher b. 19 September 1746 Alloa, Clackmannan, Scotland

3. Archibald Fisher b. 24 December 1749 Alloa, Clackmannan, Scotland

4. Isabel Fisher b. 5 July 1751 Alloa, Clackmannan, Scotland

5. Catharine Fisher b. 5 August 1754 Alloa, Clackmannan, Scotland

6. Janet Fisher b. 9 September 1757 Alloa, Clackmannan, Scotland

7. Mary Fisher b. 18 January 1758 (from tombstone) Scotland

[1] The first contradictory fact that stands out is that
Archibald Fisher was born in 1734 and his first child was born in 1742. So he would have been 8 yrs. old
when his first child was born? He probably married at 6 yrs. old. Not likely!

A second problem is Janet and Mary were born 4 months apart. Not likely either!

There were also two Janets, so apparently, the first one died.

Archibald Fisher came to America in 1767; without his wife who probably died in Scotland? We have not
located the name of his spouse on any records in this country. A Fisher researcher assumed that because
Archibald had a daughter named Catherine she was the same one born to Archibald and Isabel in Scotland.
There were several Archibald Fishers in Scotland at the time. To verify they found the correct one they
should have looked at all the birth records for this couple. If they had they would have discovered these
contradictory facts. The easiest way to find the other children born to this couple is by using the batch
number along with a surname search. All of the records for the same Church were batched together (this
same method is also helpful when searching any other record extractions in the IGI).

The same researcher also states that Archibald’s second wife was Nancy Agnes Firney ( seems close to
Forgey?) I’ve seen this same info copied several times by different people. No one has any source for this.
I have not found her in the IGI for Scotland either. It seems a little unusual that a person born that early
would have a middle name?

Someone else has an Ann McNaughton as his wife. This is another improbability. This particular family was
still in Scotland in 1768, when a child appears in the Church records. I’ve seen about half a dozen different
women recorded as Archibald wives. He may have actually been married about 3 times?
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These are the verified children of Archibald Fisher (none of which appear in the IGI Scottish Church Records)

1. Catherine Fisher b.?

2. Mary Fisher b.1757

3. John Fisher b.1762

4. William Fisher b.1766

5. Eleanor Fisher b.1765

6. Nancy Fisher b.c.1767

1. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-uXhg8ooHlGo/TyGe8-ZPE_I/AAAAAAAAAi4/LTb_MMC_Q0o/s1600/batch+number+for+Fishers.

JPG

When fact and speculation become confused (2012-01-30 12:01)

[1]

[2] Often researchers have speculated about events which
they did not have direct evidence for. Sometimes these specualtions become more than that, and are later
represented as fact by others. This often involves a misreading of notes left by previous researchers failing
to notice qualifying statements, such as approximately or circa. I’ve been researching the Archibald Fisher
family. As I search the internet I am finding the year 1767 as the year of their immigration to this county.
This was copied from a book. Whoever copied it missed the fact that it actually says immigrated before
1767. It’s easy to miss that, but important to read through these entries in books etc. to make sure there are
no qualifications. I had to go back to the book to verify what it said. I was getting confused and thinking
maybe they did immigrate in 1767. Looking at some of the other records for Augusta County, VA it seems
that a lawsuit involving Archibald Fisher and his wife Susanna Shaddon was filed in 1766. So it seems
Archibald may have been in Augusta County in 1766?
We do not know where his children were born and most may have been born in the US (speculation)? I am
also speculating that it is possible that Catherine Fisher may be a daughter of Archibald and Susanna? I
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base this on the fact that it’s likely Catherine’s husband, Hugh Forgey, was born in around 1766. We don’t
know how many times Archibald was married. According to a Randolph County History Archibald came
from Scotland and first settled in South Carolina?
Here is what we know for certain about Archibald Fisher.

1. We know he married Susannah Shaddon sometime after November 1765 when she was
appointed administratrix for her late husband ( it looks like Archibald and Susanna were
married before 9 August 1766 when they filed a suit together?)

2. We know he purchased land in Augusta County, VA on 5 March 1767

3. Sells his land in Augusta County on 9 Dec 1777

4. We know he was in Sullivan County, TN in 1777 when he signed Holston Men Petition.

5. We know he received a patent for land in Sullivan County, TN (later part of Hawkins
County) on 10 November 1784

6. We know he sold his Hawkins County land on 27 May 1789

7. We know he married Elizabeth Sharp on 11 December 1797 in Knox County, Tennessee

8. He died 1 May 1805 in Ellis Grove, Randolph County, Illinois

We alsoknow the names of his children because they are named in his will.

What we don’t know is when he came to America? Did he settle in South Carolina first? Where was his
property in Knox County, TN? When did he sell it? Most importantly, what was Catherine’s mother’s name?

1. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-TAIyTouiNlU/TW_oIWLFDoI/AAAAAAAAACA/Urb01C0QOcE/s1600/A+Dictionary+of+Scottish+

Emigrants+to+the+United+States.JPG

2. http:

//4.bp.blogspot.com/--swb8W4_8zM/Tyb2E4sNHlI/AAAAAAAAAjY/ViUrKBRLCRM/s1600/Archibald+and+Susanna+suit.JPG
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Publishing Your Family History or Making Your own Reference books (2012-01-31 10:27)

[1]
I’ve put together a brief narrative and descendant report using my Genealogy Software program, and Mi-
crosoft Word. I then saved it as a PDF, which is the format needed to produce a book at most publishing
websites. Blurb requires you use a specific PDF format, PDF/X-3.
It can be tricky when it comes to laying out your book correctly. You have to be sure that your fonts are
embedded in your PDF; and you should not use unusual fonts. You should use commonly supported fonts.
You need to follow instructions for margins carefully; otherwise, you may find some of your text is missing.
The Amazon publisher (Create Space) and Blurb give you a list of problems which it detects on your PDF.
I got a message stating my image resolution was too low so the pictures may not come out clear. Lulu does
not provide these suggestions.
The best place to publish an ebook you want to share with your family for free is atInternet Archive which
allows readers to read it using many different format options: [2]www.archive.org

[3] You can make books to share with your family, or just as reference books
for yourself. I think putting together documents, maps, pictures, progress reports etc., in a published book
would be a great way to access them easily. Even if you just print your important source material and three
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hole punch it and put it in a report cover it would be a very helpful resource. I’ve used binders in the past,
but they are bulky and heavy, a light weight report cover is more compact too. I have quite a few documents
etc. in digital format, but find I get tired of looking at the computer screen too long. I like a printed format
sometimes. It can be quicker to access a book.
I plan on ordering a copy of my book at LuLu. This is definitely an amateur production. I’ve never tried
anything like this before. I haven’t used any professional advisers for the layout; so I am not sure how it will
come out? We’ll see what the results are? I do plan on adding an index to the book and making additions
this summer, so it’s a work in progress. This copy is my test run: [4]http://blog2print.sharedbook.com/bl-
ogworld/printmyblog/i ndex.html
Here is my test copy atInternet Archive: [5]http://www.archive.org/details/AndrewForgeyMargaret
ReynoldsAScotsIrishFamilyInAmerica13112
Since I am using this blog as a research log I plan on publishing it using Blog to Print.

Some publishing websites

• Free ebook publishing and storage [6]www.archive.org

• Create an ebook or Printed Books [7]lulu.com

• Publish your own ebook [8]http://www.feedbooks.com/share/

• Amazon Publishing for ebooks and Printed books [9]https://www.createspace.com/

• My Canvas Ancestry [10]http://ancestry.mycanvas.com

• Create a an ebook from a webpage http://dotepub.com/

• Help laying out your book [11]http://www.storiestotellbooks.com/

• Turn your blog into a book
[12]http://blog2print.sharedbook.com/blogworld/printmyblog/ index.html

1. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-7TeXjOrHV24/TybnrtaTfEI/AAAAAAAAAjQ/hVb43kRe3eQ/s1600/book+cover.JPG

2. http://www.internetarchive.org/

3. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-siQPzGWzJNk/TyYODx1selI/AAAAAAAAAjI/deo-tuxnS8c/s1600/book+viewing+options.JPG

4. http://blog2print.sharedbook.com/blogworld/printmyblog/index.html

5. http://www.archive.org/details/AndrewForgeyMargaretReynoldsAScotsIrishFamilyInAmerica13112

6. http://www.archive.org/

7. http://lulu.com/

8. http://www.feedbooks.com/share/

9. https://www.createspace.com/

10. http://ancestry.mycanvas.com/

11. http://www.storiestotellbooks.com/

12. http://blog2print.sharedbook.com/blogworld/printmyblog/index.html

2.2 February

FT DNA BUSY? Or are they torturing us? (2012-02-01 12:25)

[1][Dna+test+delayed.JPG]
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This is the message we received from FT DNA regarding why Craig
Forgey’s results were delayed

Forget watering boarding When Craig returned his DNA test kit so
promptly last November I thought we would get results by late December
of early January. I was wrong, it’s now February and passed the
scheduled return date. As you can see in the message above the holiday
sale was very successful; which is good because it gives us new
samples to compare with. Although it doesn’t make the wait for our
results any easier.

Another factor adding to this slow torture is the fact the results are
now trickling in backward. Craig took the 67 marker test. We received
the results for markers 61 to 67 on January 26. Today we received the
results for markers 38 to 60. They have not posted any of the numbers
for the completed tests? No matches either? I suppose they can’t
provide matches until the first markers are tested? We can’t compare
with the other Forgey/Forgys yet anyway, because the others have not
tested passed the first 37 markers.

[2][Craig+Forgey+DNA+backward+1.JPG]

We have generally received results for our earlier tests well before
the projected return dates. This has been an unusual situation.
It kind of reminds me of when Illinois was offering free death
certificates a few years ago lol (actually it was in 2002). They were
deluged with requests, and quickly stopped the program. I remember
calling to ask why it was taking so long to get one lol. I was told
there was some kind of AWFUL genealogy fad going on, and they were
swamped with requests. I eventually received two different copies for
one ancestor free :). Since an inquest was held there were two
different copies. So it was worth the wait.
Oh well, we’re getting there. I think?

1. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-PsTYMNjI1Ko/TymRf_xEjaI/AAAAAAAAAjg/Ta8VT7D1SRk/s1600/Dna+test+delayed.JPG

2. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-2SMdgX9y14o/TymWUtecekI/AAAAAAAAAjo/0eyCyrKvFNA/s1600/Craig+Forgey+DNA+backward+

1.JPG

WDYTYA Premiere Problems (2012-02-04 13:05)

IFRAME: [1]http://www.nbc.com/assets/video/widget/widget.html?vid=1383116

Awkward? That’s the word that comes to mind when I think about this episode. Martin’s ancestors were
involved in some very interesting historical events, and I think it all could have been presented in a more
interesting way with better transitions. We moved from 1920’s Ireland, to 1940’s Spain, and then quickly
back to the 1700’s. All of this wasn’t woven together very well.
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I also had difficulty understanding which sides the in the Civil Wars his uncles fought on? I was a history
major in college, and I am familiar with these Civil Wars so I did finally catch on ( my great-grandparents
lived in Ireland during the Civil War).
Now that I’ve seen most of the British series episodes I have a framework to compare with. The original is
the best model to follow; which the American show doesn’t always do well. Their formula consists of rich,
interesting historical detail presented in an understandable way. They use great location shots of ancestral
locations. Research library and archive footage are nearly always shown, and are fun segments. It’s fun to
watch individuals do their own research, and make interesting discoveries on their own. This adds excite-
ment to the shows, and makes genealogy look like an adventure. I thought last night’s show fell flat as far
as showing the excitement of the research chase. Martin did very little of the research on his own.
Not enough cliff hangers, and just plain not enough substance to build a show around last night. They could
have brought in more ancestors and more pictures. They could have visited family churches, and cemeteries.
The church where his earliest ancestor was buried would have been interesting. More excitement, and just
plain more of everything would have been better!

1. http://www.nbc.com/assets/video/widget/widget.html?vid=1383116

Heather Rojo (2012-02-04 16:01:14)
I agree with you, the show was pretty boring except for the last fifteen minutes when the genealogist explained his
”Don Juan” ancestor, and the surprise ending. The whole show could have had a better build up interwoven with this
ending.

Annette (2012-02-04 16:54:51)
Thanks Heather! Yes, the best episodes build suspense, and you can’t stop watching until the mystery is solved.
Hopefully, the next show will be suspenseful like that :).

What I learned from RootsTech 2012 (2012-02-05 12:30)

IFRAME: [1]http://www.youtube.com/embed/wXB0NgHd9uw

I’ve spent many hours the past few days listening to the streaming sessions at Rootstech . I did the same last
year. I’ve learned many new interesting things this year. You would think after spending many hours reading
about genealogy, attending webinars, etc., there would be nothing new to learn. There are so many facets
to the field of genealogy that there are endless new things to learn! The field of genealogy and technology
is always changing, and will always change, so it’s important to keep up to date on the changes, and new
records available online. As Lisa Louise Cooke said in her Genealogy Poscasts session continuing education
using podcasts, blogs, etc., is essential.

It’s hard to pick a favorite session. They were all GREAT! Ron Tanner’s session about the Family Search
Tree was excellent, and really got me stoked up! At the end of it I felt like let’s not stop with correcting
Family Trees at Family Search. Let’s get millions of people to correct EVERYTHING on the internet! A little
too ambitious probably lol? So what about doing the same thing with the trees at Ancestry and Rootsweb?
I have been correcting some the mistakes on my own Gedcom which is a modest step forward when it comes
to cleaning out the rotten genealogy Fridge.

Something I was thinking I would like to see on the internet is a central location where family bible pages
can be shared. Something like find-a-grave for bibles would be great!

What I’ve learned
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• I learned what Metes and bounds mean, finally lol!! “Typically the system uses physical features of
the local geography” Wikipedia. I learned about mapping software for this too. Now I can attempt to
map out my ancestors land.

• Do I trust the cloud? Session inspired me to actually start using drop box; which is now 19 % full for
my free account!

• The One Note demonstration during the Idol competition encouraged me to take a look at that.

• Web searching is tricky . Try many search sites. I’ve had problems in the past when I’ve gone back to
find something and it did not come back up in the search. I’ve also used the same phrases for years and
get different results sometimes. I’ve found things that have been on the net for years but just came up
in the search recently? So it’s important to repeat searches often.

• Only 5 % of web genealogy content is indexed.

• First 5 results in search are the most often clicked on.

• Large number of broken links a problem

• New GedcomX, to include links to other source material.

Using Google for genealogy

[2]

[3] Use tilde at end of words in search means find words
like In image search upload a picture and click camera in image search to find pictures like it (see
image above). You can click on black white color images only or just faces. Try google news again!
It’s not going away completely; new content is not being added now. Can save free google books as
pdf or other formats to read later. Watch Google Genealogists videos for more tips. You can save
and annotate maps using Google maps. There is a screen capture chrome extension.

Final Ancestry Panel Keynote
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••••••••• DNA 100 errors in 6 billion genes.

• Computational genealogists work out interpretations of results.

• DNA integrated into records in future.

• Need to crack handwriting recognition to make these kinds of docs available for search.

• 12 percent of people using mobile devices at ancestry.com site (I was thinking how expensive accessing
the web is this way, at least for me)

New Family Search Tree

• You will be able to contribute to it and make corrections.

• You will be able to add source images.

• You will be able to remove old Gedcoms. Like Ron Tanner said you could not remove bad info in the
past. I remember when I found errors in some of my earlier submissions I had to submit a new gedcom
to correct it, and the bad info was also still there. Can’t wait until I can remove my bad info!

Maybe next year they could get Leo Leporte out there! Would love to hear him speak there! [4]http://twit.tv/

1. http://www.youtube.com/embed/wXB0NgHd9uw

2. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-ItK-AHAc3Hw/Ty7j3TITdxI/AAAAAAAAAj0/BQXztvKqfvw/s1600/search+by+image.JPG

3. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-SpgXreUtr-w/Ty7lFeguTYI/AAAAAAAAAkE/RtdX2kQJtBw/s1600/free+capture+PDF+book.JPG

4. http://twit.tv/

Elizabeth Lapointe (2012-02-06 05:56:51)
Hi Annette
Very good summary!
I watched everything I could, and I agree with you and your summary.
Hopefully, next year will be even better.
I use DropBox, and final it very useful.
Suggest Leo Leporte to RootsTech. I would be interested in his take on the whole thing.
Elizabeth

Annette (2012-02-06 09:15:30)
Thanks for the nice comment Elizabeth! I will try to contact them. I would love to hear Leo speak too. He gives
great presentations!

General Hospital (County USC) and a Breakthrough (2012-02-07 12:36)

IFRAME: [1]http://www.youtube.com/embed/vs-yTgH1SmY

I was so happy to have finally caught Huell Howser’s California’s Gold program about the now closed County
General USC Hospital. It was so interesting, and moving because some of my family members had been
treated there. My mother was in there about the time it was first built (1933). An uncle was patient there
in the 1950’s with a ruptured appendix. My father always talked about how his brother was put in a bed in
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a hallway because the hospital was so full, and there were no rooms. My family was appreciative of getting
care there during hard times, even though it could be a harrowing experience. It was certainly better than
nothing.
I wish the entire episode were posted on the internet; it was so interesting. The spookiest thing they showed
was the room where families identified dead bodies. It was a cold room with curtains which would be opened
for viewing. The body would be on a stretcher behind glass which reminded me of the nursery for babies.
They showed the old operating theater. They also showed the ward rooms which contained 4 to 6 Beds per
room. One of the nurses said there was one shower for the 20 patients. One TV per room, and one bathroom
per room. Sometimes only one nurse for 12 patients. It was interesting to see the therapy pool from the
1930’s. They showed the prison ward. The hospital had no air conditioning in the early days and patients
often had to be put on IV’s during the summer because they got dehydrated.
I’ve been looking for old pictures of the interior of the hospital and wards. I have not found many on-
line [2]http://digitallibrary.usc.edu/search/controller/simplesearch. htm?page=1 &x=1328565589006, but
did find this site with some pictures of the 1933 hospital; and the previous one.

[3][Frank+Kappel.JPG]
My Great-Grand Father Frank Kappel died in Cook County Hosp.

On the subject of County, Charity Hospital’s, couple of my Chicago, Illinois ancestors died at Cook County
Hospital in the early 1900’s. These ancestors were mostly hard working immigrant factory workers, who
couldn’t afford to go anywhere except a charity hospital. I thought General Hospital was large with 1,600
beds. Cook County had 4000 beds!
Most of my rural ancestors never went to a hospital in early times through the early twentieth century. Even
my urban ancestors rarely went to a hospital to give birth. It wasn’t until the 1930s that babies were more
often delivered in hospitals. My father was born in Chicago Memorial Hospital in 1933. One exception was
my Great-Grandmother Helen Mullen-Mason who gave birth to a baby at Hahnemann Hospital in Chicago,
IL in 1906. When I ordered this birth certificate I was surprised by this. I talked to an Aunt, who was
a nurse, and she thought there were likely some kind of complications with the birth that’s why she was
hospitalized. This sounded correct because the the baby girl born at 4 am apparently died.

[4][hahnemmann.JPG]
Hahnemann homeopathic hospital

After receiving that birth certificate for Helen and Fred Mason’s, baby about 12 year ago, I immediately tried
to find anything about that hospital on the internet. I couldn’t find anything about Hahnemann Hospital at
the time. When I began searching for hospital info after Huell’s show I remembered my brickwall regarding
that hospital. I found the certificate today and started searching again, and I was so happy to find info about
it!
It was a Homeopathic University Hospital. They believed in minimal intervention, and minimal drug use for
treatment. This may not have been a good approach since my Great Grandmother’s baby died? So glad to
find a picture of this interesting building! I will have to read more about this hospital.
Glad again that I saw Huell’s show! His show ended up in front of the new USC Hospital which looks really
nice! I am glad they are not tearing down the old one. It is an important Los Angeles Landmark. Whenever
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I pass it I think about my family, and the General Hospital Soap Opera too.

[5][Cook+County+exterior.JPG]
Cook County Hospital

1. http://www.youtube.com/embed/vs-yTgH1SmY

2. http://digitallibrary.usc.edu/search/controller/simplesearch.htm?page=1&x=1328565589006

3. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-WbiveKkwHU8/TzGE9wRJSWI/AAAAAAAAAkU/77LSy_wgN9A/s1600/Frank+Kappel.JPG

4. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-dPvHZIX-adk/TzGKq-WLI1I/AAAAAAAAAkc/_9yomCRtaL0/s1600/hahnemmann.JPG

5. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-6Qb1C9NTN90/TzBXZUONF4I/AAAAAAAAAkM/RzJZd5ptGdU/s1600/Cook+County+exterior.JPG

Ancestry Family Search Chrome Extension (2012-02-08 22:05)

[1]

[2]

Google Chrome browser extensions were mentioned at RootsTech. As I understood it at least one of them
was not available yet? I decided to check to see if I could find extensions for genealogy. I did find a couple,
but only one seemed to be useful for me. I don’t know whether this one was mentioned at RootsTech? The
one I added allows you to search the Family Search site from your Ancestry.com Tree. This is what the
description says:
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”This extension takes the vital information from an Ancestry Family Tree person page and searches Family-
Search.org using those details. (An Ancestry subscription is required to view other people’s Ancestry Family
Trees.)”

You can narrow your search by event, parents, and spouse. It would be even more helpful if you could narrow
further by date. Otherwise it works well and can be time saving.

To get it just click the wrench in the top right corner go to tools, then extensions or this link
[3]https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/iahjgikepkkgkinlhip agkkdgfbobphh.

Once you have it installed go to your ancestry tree and select a person. A tree will then appear in the address
bar near the star. Just click the tree to get your results.

I also got the extension for the screen capture that I heard about at RootsTech. I am just learning how to
use it. I generally use my Windows 7 snipping tool, but it doesn’t let you copy anything that isn’t displayed,
i.e you can’t scroll down. I generally use FS Capture to copy entire pages. I will see if Google Screen capture
is better?

1. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-H2ImgYOhO3s/TzNbkRnREgI/AAAAAAAAAkk/6Rag8Mw3EnE/s1600/chrome+tool+bar.JPG

2. http:

//1.bp.blogspot.com/-Zyb2ux5ioK4/TzNb8j_zp_I/AAAAAAAAAks/y6uQOmxGpEA/s1600/example+of+Ancestry+extension.JPG

3. https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/iahjgikepkkgkinlhipagkkdgfbobphh

NealMcB (2012-02-20 20:59:27)
Thanks for trying to find the extension. Dave Barney’s google+ post on it
(https://plus.google.com/113821919086507940002/posts)
confirms (in the comments) that it isn’t available yet, and points out the blog where it will be an-
nounced ( http://historical-data-schema.blogspot.com/) , and the tool for testing your snippets in the meantime:
http://www.google.com/webmasters/tools/richsnippets

Annette (2012-02-21 11:00:21)
Thank you very much for the info Neal! I really appreciate it! Can’t wait until it’s available. Can’t wait to try it out!

Received Knox County, TN Deeds Indexes (2012-02-10 12:40)

[1][letter+about+knox+county+land.JPG]
Nan’s Trip Doc.
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[2] Technology is such a wonderful thing! I emailed the
Knox County, TN archives asking for copies of deed index pages for Archibald Fisher and I received them
yesterday. Technology sure helps when you live on the west coast and you are researching east coast ances-
tors. I received 5 pages for Archibald Fisher which included the General Index to Deeds and WPA Indexes.
I had not known before that Archibald’s land was located on White’s Creek in Grassy Valley. This helps
pinpoint the land location. I wondered about the sale of his land. I believed that he and his family migrated
to Kentucky about 1797, which is not the case. It seems his son-in-law was a resident of Lincoln County,
KY in May of 1797 when he sold his Knox County, TN property. Archibald Fisher purchased 10 acres in
June of 1797 so he had not traveled with John Beaird but joined him later. I had read that Archibald sold
his property in 1804. He died May 1, 1805 in Randolph County, IL. I found out he sold his land through
an agent 12 November 1804. I don’t know if he had plans to return? Strange he didn’t sell when he left. It
was 210 acres on Whites Creek so I know it’s the same land he purchased from John Adair in 1794 (actually
he purchased 200 acres from John Adair and 10 acres from Thomas Cox on 10 June 1797). I am ordering a
copy of the sale deed.

[3]

[4][hugh+forgey+deeds+index+3.JPG]
North Carolina Grant Book 1794 to 1796

[5][Hugh+Forgey+Deed+Index.JPG]
North Carolina Deeds book 1796-1796
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It’s a lucky stroke that Fisher and Forgey both begin with F. I was so happy to find Hugh Forgey on the
same page as Archibald Fisher. I have been searching for a purchase deed or deeds for Hugh’s 250 acres on
Flat Creek. I’ve only been able to find sale deeds. This has stumped me for years. Why no purchase deeds?
According to earlier researchers Hugh’s land was part of James Forgey’s 500 acre land grant. Andrew and
Alexander split the 500 acres so I know that isn’t true. I am ordering copies of the pages for Hugh in the
North Carolina Deed book and Grant book. One of my resolutions for the year is to find the purchase deed,
or deeds, for Hugh Forgey’s land. It would be nice to meet this goal early in the New Year!

[6]

1. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-0_8LXYtyPjw/TzSmRdPOGuI/AAAAAAAAAk0/71ZObNsoA48/s1600/letter+about+knox+county+

land.JPG

2. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-mt-sVkz31lE/TzV9ZBDuWEI/AAAAAAAAAlk/tOsF-krAyII/s1600/

635px-Fort-adair-fountain-city-tn1.jpg

3. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-zb0S6kL9_cI/TzVcpXAnGbI/AAAAAAAAAk8/z_G4hh2XQnk/s1600/final.JPG

4. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-0CQGHmCI2RE/TzV52GoTzgI/AAAAAAAAAlc/Ojw_Ul3yQwc/s1600/hugh+forgey+deeds+index+3.

JPG

5. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-YDRK7_8DvO8/TzV4Yxx_A6I/AAAAAAAAAlE/ChvRlhn78Kg/s1600/Hugh+Forgey+Deed+Index.JPG

6. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-QUsxAwo-pC0/TzWAD7RcX1I/AAAAAAAAAls/P0sAefbp2Oc/s1600/Hugh+Forgey+and+Archibald+

land.JPG
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WikiTree Collaboration (2012-02-15 13:39)

[1]

[2][bk_cover340.jpg]
Shakers Mercer County, Kentucy

Working again on Callahan line since I made contact with another researcher through WikiTree. I haven’t
worked on that line in a number of years. I remember my surprise regarding the fact that Mary and Polly
Callahan were the same people in my early research. This was one of my first discoveries when I first started
researching. I had no idea Polly was a nickname for Mary before. When I found out that Richard Browning’s
wife’s name was Mary Callahan I immediately searched for her with her parents in 1850 ( my source was
my Great-Grandmother Isis Browning/Forgey’s Death Certificate). I found a Callahan family right next to
Richard and his first wife on the 1850 Census for Jackson County, Indiana. That Callahan family did have
a daughter in her age range but her name was Polly? Lucky I was reading a Genealogy how-to book at
the time and SURPRISE, I found out Polly was a nickname for Mary. So I figured this was likely the right
family living next door to Richard.

[3]
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Going through my Yahoo Mail I found an email from someone on WikiTree asking me what I had on this
family. I am so sorry I missed it earlier. I hate to be rude and not answer emails. The email is dated
December 11, 2012. My Yahoo mail is filled to over flowing. I’ve changed my WikiTree email to my gmail
account so this doesn’t happen again. What this person specifically asked about was Jesse Callahan’s father.
We believe he is Dennis Callahan, but the case is just circumstantial. I feel good about this conclusion which
several of us have come to.

[4] Callahan wasn’t a common name in America in the 1700’s, especially
in Indiana. Dennis was not commonly used either; both being associated with Irish Catholics who didn’t
migrate in great numbers until the potato famine. Jesse had a son named Dennis as recorded in the 1850
Census. In 1813 a Dennis Callahan appears on a Harrison County, Indiana Tax List. He disappears after
that. There is also a Dennis Callahan on the 1810 Census for Mercer County, Kentucky with sons. Dennis
also appears on Tax Lists for Mercer County, KY from 1797 to 1811. On the 1811 Census there are two
Dennis Callahans one Senior and one Junior. One of these is likely the same person who shows up later in
nearby Harrison County, Indiana because I don’t see a Dennis in later records in Kentucky.

• According to the Censuses Jesse Callahan was born in 1795 in Kentucky

• According to his wife Eve’s widow’s pension they were married in 1814 by Abner Martin in Washington
County, Indiana ( making them my earliest Indiana settlers)

• Jesse was a veteran of the War of 1812

My WikiTree contact has done extensive research on the Callahan family. A Callahan cousin of his took a
Y 67 marker DNA. He came up with some facts which I missed.
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[5]

[6] He found a 1798 marriage record between Dennis
Callahan and Margaret Bowler in Mercer County, KY He found a Polly Callahan born 1792 buried
in Mercer County, KY in 1865. She was a member of the Shaker Community and likely never married
since the Shakers practice celibacy. The Shaker records were microfilmed by the LDS and may contain
important info about her family? A third important discovery was made using DNA. His cousin took
a 67 marker Y test which produced a match with another Callahan who took the 25 marker test and
is a descendant of Dennis Callahan who was born 1790 and lived in Brown County, Ohio. They were
a 23 out of 25 marker match. He had a son Jesse the same name as my ancestor. Sounds like it could
be Dennis Callahan Junior? Another discovery he made were two Dennis Callahans who served in
the War of 1812

I do hope I am related to Polly Callahan the Shaker. I own some Shaker style chairs and love their hymn
Simple Gifts. I remember reading Charles Dickens impression of them which was basically ”Grim”. They
were inventive, industrious people with a simple style when it came to design. Probably didn’t appeal to the
Victorian tastes of most people during that era. I do hope that the Shaker records contain Callahan family
info. I also plan on looking more at Dennis Callahan of Brown County, and the Dennises who served in the
War of 1812.

1. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-YlVzhdtnHGQ/TzmP_wEpemI/AAAAAAAAAl8/CVlJelnYViE/s1600/Eve+Urma+pension.JPG

2. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-cyweUYM9cxw/TzweP_0BYWI/AAAAAAAAAmk/L2AIcWL4JRg/s1600/bk_cover340.jpg

3. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-F1L_2NIA1Kc/TzmLPFKnLpI/AAAAAAAAAl0/cfX_Dqxx1V8/s1600/Census.JPG

4. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-K_t9PiuisYk/TzwEO42gVNI/AAAAAAAAAmE/TFdxK0ibBAA/s1600/The+2+Dennis+Callahan+

1811+Tax+List+Mercer+County,+KY.JPG

5. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-QBaqpSubNMI/TzwYhPB8tkI/AAAAAAAAAmc/evJLt-KSR6I/s1600/Pleasant_Hill_School.jpg

6. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-NUFfHwGwvLw/TzwJtqVg_fI/AAAAAAAAAmM/uXKhWlC3ON0/s1600/Dennis+Calahan+Ohio+1850.

JPG
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Log Cabins and Log Houses (2012-02-20 11:15)

[1]

Nicolas Gibbs’s Log House

This being Presidents’ Day I got to thinking about the much discussed Log Cabin birth. This humble birth-
place was a campaign cliche which identified a candidate as an average American. This birthplace became a
source of pride. My grandfather Charles Lynn Forgey was said to have been born in a Log House in Jackson
County, Indiana in 1898. He could have used this to garner votes if he ever ran for office.
Log structures were the most familiar ones for my early ancestors in American. In the Midwest and South
logs were the most popular building material. The pioneer settlers of the midwest and Southern States, such
as Tennessee, found plenty of trees which could be used for building. It surprised me that the Scots-Irish
had no tradition of building with logs. However, they quickly adopted this type of construction which was
so well suited to the area. Early churches, school houses. and courthouses were often log structures. The
initial log cabins of the pioneers were generally just temporary. Once they got established they would build
a log house which was built to be permanent and larger than a log cabin. A log house was also given a more
finished look with planed logs, which may have been finished with siding.

[2] The Nicolas Gibbs homestead and log house was built in 1793 in Knox
County, Tennessee; near where my Forgey ancestors lived (see picture above). The Gibbs family was a
wealthy prominent family. An archaeological dig took place at the site of their homestead. The two plate
fragments to the right were unearthed during this dig. They are examples of Pearl Ware which was an
early technique for making ceramics more affordable. A bluing was added to the glaze giving this pottery
a white luster which looked like the more expensive porcelain. These examples probably date to the early
19th century. When the house was renovated newspapers from 1850 were found covering the logs inside the
house. It was common to cover the walls with newspaper and then put wallpaper over that.

1.2.3.4. [3][Crawford+house.JPG]
Crawford Log House Built 1792

Nancy Forgey’s family lived near the Gibb’s family in Knox County, TN. Her husband Samuel Crawford
built a two story log house on their Grassy Valley property, which stood and was used by the family into the
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twentieth century.
The name Abraham Lincoln and the Log Cabin are synonymous. My Mason and Owens family lived in Coles
County, Illinois which was where Abraham Lincoln helped build a Log Cabin for his father and stepmother,
and he practiced Law in that area. He worked as a lawyer for the Illinois Central Railroad where my ancestor
Peter Mason also worked. My family living in the area did pass down stories regarding seeing Mr. Lincoln
in the area.
All of my early American ancestors got their start in these rustic humble homes. Sadly few examples of these
houses still stand, and hopefully these will be preserved for future generations.

[4][7c5c8a31-7d01-4fda-9216-73c06d93cc1d.jpg]
Lincoln Log Cabin

1. http:

//3.bp.blogspot.com/-tj2Dbb4amJs/TxzB-es1SlI/AAAAAAAAAiQ/3Q37JiQHCIo/s1600/Nicholas-gibbs-house-knox-tn1.jpg

2. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-tr4QBS_aUHc/T0KSIQYmGvI/AAAAAAAAAmw/GbePBbjnEbo/s1600/GPR+Gibbs+Saucers.JPG

3. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-ATdqYnSsPLM/T0KVt27WE2I/AAAAAAAAAm4/GqTUfCcXYLw/s1600/Crawford+house.JPG

4. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-9O1zXa6sOTE/T0KZofZElUI/AAAAAAAAAnA/MDU60Tfo8o0/s1600/

7c5c8a31-7d01-4fda-9216-73c06d93cc1d.jpg

My intro to New Family Search Tree: From Sublime to Ridiculous (2012-02-23 19:07)

[1]

[2]

I emailed Ron Tanner asking to become a part of the Beta Test for the New Family Search Family Tree.
I just received an invitation today. I had to wait around today for a water heater repair person so was
able to get started on my Tree right away. I was a little confused about how it all worked but soon was
rocking’n rolling. First I had to sign into the New Family Search which I was able to do with my Family
Search Password. I then clicked the Me and My Ancestors Tab. From there I needed to add myself and
living relatives until I could get to the point where I could link with an existing tree. You are given options
regarding which individuals to link with. For instance I submitted two trees with my father’s name. One of
those trees was actually just my mother’s line so I didn’t provided much info about my father. I was given
both of my submissions to choose from.
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Like I said, it took me a little while to get with the program. I guess I was thinking the Tree I was looking
at was mine alone. No it isn’t; it’s a collaborative tree. I thought I was looking for my own tree submissions
intact. No you won’t find your own separate submissions laid out that way. Instead my tree has been merged
and re-merged with everyone else’s; in some cases creating a confused jumble. I found several cases of siblings
listed as someones children etc.. It’s really a tangled mess in some of my lines. I don’t have the power yet to
make the necessary changes. Since I am not LDS I can make only limited changes. I don’t seem to be able
to delete people such as wrongly attached children or spouses. It’s a little frustrating to see all the errors
and not be able to correct them.

[3][map+from+family+search.JPG]
Yes my Grandfather traveled from Indiana to Nicaragua then
California

I am happy that I was able to make some corrections. One problem I am noticing is that one of my corrections
has already be changed back. I have documentation proving my correction is correct. If my corrections are
changed I will continue to re-correct them indefinitely until the other person gives up LOL. I’ve decided to
check the tree daily and re-change any changes. I will also add my sources and some notes about why I
believe my conclusions are correct.

I can see some uninformed people have made some of the wrong connections, but I am not sure that accounts
for every error? It’s possible some things got jumbled up due to bugs in the new system?

[4][merging.JPG]
Merging Screen

I found the Family Tree set up to be intuitive; and easy to learn to use. It’s set up very much like all other
genealogy software. It’s a stripped down version of these programs with only basic functions for viewing
individuals and families. Matching and merging is the MOST important feature which is fairly easy to use.
Although I thought some of the wording was a little confusing. There is a screen showing all merges for an
individual and who did the merging. The map feature is fun. It’s interesting to see my grandfather’s moves
mapped out like that. At this point it doesn’t look like you can add sources for events? You can add sources
for an individual from a limited list of catagories.

I would say that maybe 80 percent of the info I’ve seen looks good. I even found a lead I need to look into.
According to someone Margaret Caldwell wife of James Forgey was born in Dromara Co. Down Ireland?
I’ve just scratched the surface today. I will see if I can come up with anymore leads and maybe useful
collaborations? I like the New Family Search Tree and will like it even more when I can make more changes.
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[5]

1. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-dulUOB6rxAE/T0b0HoW2hII/AAAAAAAAAnQ/KhXPwN8nu7w/s1600/tab.JPG

2. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-UVemSp0D6Bg/T0bxD6ojVoI/AAAAAAAAAnI/ZZGqXzAGXb8/s1600/family+tree+at+new+

familysearch.JPG

3. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-nuB88lRdDV8/T0b4lnjPXYI/AAAAAAAAAnY/gWpzktyEnjQ/s1600/map+from+family+search.JPG

4. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-0B1CA-dMcFY/T0b9DH7EEbI/AAAAAAAAAng/jRPr372x2YA/s1600/merging.JPG

5. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-Vj8guBLzXsc/T0b99mp87KI/AAAAAAAAAno/1cP07Ikpqik/s1600/all+features.JPG

MHD (2012-02-26 22:11:45)
Great, Annette! I’m looking forward to hearing how the Tree progresses...I hope the current restrictions on changes
are relaxed soon. I think I’m going to wait a while before I try to jump in. Hope to see you soon!

Annette (2012-02-27 11:31:43)
Thanks Marie! Nice hearing from you :)! Yes, it might be wise to wait. Many changes seem to be in the works before
it’s open to everyone. Hopefully making changes will be less time consuming and more straight forward. Making
changes is complicated now. Hope to see you soon too :)!

Stewart (2012-03-03 13:47:48)
You’re looking at ”new FamilySearch” not ”Family Tree” . . . Ron Tanner’s presentation at RootsTech was all about
”Family Tree” overcoming the faults of ”new FamilySearch”.
”Family Tree” is entered from the regular www.familysearch.org site after you have signed-in . . . via the ”Family
Tree” (top line) menu option.
Happy hunting!

Annette (2012-03-03 19:05:02)
Actually they are both the same. You make changes to that very same tree at New Family Search. You see the same
tree both places but you can only make changes to it at New Family Search. That’s the same thing Ron Tanner was
talking about. When you go into the New Family search you can combine duplicates you find in this shared tree.

Separating the Wrong Records, New FamilySearch Tree (2012-02-26 13:46)

Here are some of my thoughts after 4 days working with the [1]New Familysearch Tree. The tree I found
for my family contained several wrong ancestors. My immediate reaction was to try to remove these people.
I should have looked at the how-to videos located in the Help Center section. Instead I began changing
names, which is the wrong way to fix the problem. You must unlink the person from the tree because this is
a shared tree, and each person has a fixed person ID and is linked to other trees. So you will anger a lot of
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people if you change a name. Luckily I discovered my error quickly and was easily able to change everything
back and delete my changes. Since all changes remain linked to the individual you are able to easily change
back to the previous info if you make the wrong change. If you submitted wrong info you can delete it all
together.

[2][combining.JPG]
Screen for Separating Records

The correct way to remove wrongly attached individuals from your tree is to go to the detail screen for the
son of daughter of the wrong person. Then click on combined records link under the person’s info. At the
combined records screen check mark each record with the wrong parents for separation. This is more advice
from Familysearch; ”If the combined record contains 3 or more individuals, separate all of the records for
one individual. Then repeat the process for the next individual.” There can be many wrong records so it’s
best to check mark view 100 records at a time. Once you selected the records to remove then click separate
then click confirm, which should remove the person.

[3][most+often+mistake.JPG]
This James Forgey and Margaret mistaken match is found
everywhere in my tree cannot fix this

I am finding sometimes you cannot fix records which might contain a wrong spouse, children etc.. It’s likely
because the originally submission made years ago was wrong. Only the person who made the submission
can change it. I was under the impression that anyone could make changes? So at this time you can
unlink records, but cannot change all relationships. This means that earlier wrong family connections can
be uncombined and then may be recombined by someone thinking they are being helpful. If you click on the
watch link you will be notified when any change is made to an individual record. I’ve put in a many hours
separating records and will keep checking for changes.
I like the idea of working with others and discussing conclusions on a shared tree. We can make more progress
this way as opposed to working alone. Eventually we will be able to add document images which will make
this and even more powerful resource.

1. https://new.familysearch.org/

2. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-Krja44MqWi4/T0qcI64XtJI/AAAAAAAAAnw/c9bdVFFJ6BM/s1600/combining.JPG

3. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-pYiqCa4Tlpo/T0qjAmHgYwI/AAAAAAAAAoA/J8VIOazg12w/s1600/most+often+mistake.JPG

Using the 1940 Census to Build an Interesting Family History (2012-02-29 22:25)

IFRAME: [1]http://www.youtube.com/embed/aYHjXVDkr0Y

All of the excitement around the April release of the [2]1940 Census has gotten me planning my and pre-
researching to get a head start. What I am hoping the [3]1940 Census will do for me is add some additional
color to my existing family history (actually I think there was a question about hair coloring on that census?).
I hope to find out more about the living conditions of my family in 1940. I can use the addresses to do google
street view searches to see whether their homes still stand today. I also hope to get additional names of
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children born to great-aunts and uncles after the 1930 Census for my Kapple/Kappel family. My Kapple
grandparents divorced. My grandfather Rudolph remained in Chicago while my Granmother Dorothy Kap-
ple relocatd with her children to Los Angeles, California. So the Kapples in California lost touch with their
many Aunts, Uncles, and Cousins in Chicago. I have no pictures of the family in Chicago. I have only one
faded picture of my Grandfather Rudolph. I would love to see more family pictures and hope that the 1940
might lead me to more living relatives.

[4][Francisco+Alvarado.JPG]
1934 Passenger List

[5] A much talked about relative of my Nicaraguan
grandmother Graciela Del Castillo-Forgey is also a target of my 1940 research. His name was Francisco
Antonio Alvarado Granzio. My grandmother nicknamed him Padrino meaning Godfather. Another of his
nicknames was Pancho. He was born in Granada, Nicaragua in 1876. I’ve heard so many stories about.
I’ve not been able to confirm them until a few days ago. I had been told he was a Diplomat and had met
with FDR. I thought that was wonderful, and wanted to find out more. I’ve been searching off and on using
Google search for years. Nothing was coming up about him. He had a Los Angeles home so I tried finding
him on existing Censuses. I did seem to find him in 1920 but he was not listed as a Diplomat, instead, he
was in the import/export business. I could not find him in 1930. Thinking about 1940 Census brought him
to mind again. I decided to use my new access to New FamilySearch Tree to search him out there. I found
something interesting that looked like him and contained his additional last name, which I did not know
before i.e. Granzio. I immediately started searching using that name and found more information about
him! I had not searched Ancestry for him in a long time. When I searched there this time I got a flood of
matches for him.
The passenger lists at Ancestry are helping me to build a timeline for Francisco Alvarado. His occupation is
given as Consul for Nicaragua in France in many of these records. They also confirm his residence in France
as Nice, which I had been told. I even got his address 4 Rue La Martine.

[6][Nice+france+address.JPG]
This is where Franciso Alvarado lived in Nice

My family relayed many anecdotal stories about visiting ”Padrino” at his Los Angeles home. He had a live
in girl friend named Germaine who he met in Nice. She was always very well dressed as my mother has told
me. She had a little lap dog which she was very fond of , and had a very fancy pillow for it which my mother
remembers. My mother also remembered going to dinner at Padrino’s house, and the fact he always served
wine with dinner. She also remembered he enjoyed gardening. He attended one of the World’s Fairs and
brought back souvineers for the Forgey Children. He also brought back a Palm Tree from Nicaragua for my
Grandparents Yard, which grew much taller than anyone expected!! He gave a trunk he traveled with to my
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family, which had stickers on it for all the locations he traveled to which included Asia.
He loved my Grandmother’s Arroz con Pollo and insisted she prepare it for him when he was in town. She
kidded him about being bald. She would say he used his brain too much which caused his hair to fall out.
I would love to learn more about ”Padrino” his relationship to our family etc. ... I am hoping to add more
to my collection of information about him with the [7]1940 Census. I am excited and hopeful he will be in
it. I will eventually make a memorial page for him at Fold3. I consider him Mi Padrino tambien!

1. http://www.youtube.com/embed/aYHjXVDkr0Y

2. http://the1940census.com/

3. http://the1940census.com/

4. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-e-_6XxxGQVY/T07H3-3Z1KI/AAAAAAAAAoo/FB59zYcgeoU/s1600/Francisco+Alvarado.JPG

5. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-zzIDGlOSUfk/T08VB4Khx5I/AAAAAAAAAo4/6f339nYVcD4/s1600/trips+by+Francisco.JPG

6. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-_5NdZmEQIpo/T07JmR8jVUI/AAAAAAAAAow/zFEs8zBHmp4/s1600/Nice+france+address.JPG

7. http://the1940census.com/

2.3 March

How would you interpret these DNA results? (2012-03-03 14:15)

[1][Final+results+first+round.JPG]
Click on this image to enlarge

Let’s take a look at the final results in our first round of our Forgey DNA testing. I highlighted some of the
differences. I focused on differences which were shared. There was mutations in both of Samuel’s descen-
dants’ lines which separates each of their lines, and are not shared by the others.
This is my impression of the results if anyone else has a different take or is able to draw any other conclusions
please let me know?

1. The Maury County, TN Andrew Forgey (died 1820 see image above) line had a unique mutation on
DYS-442 which is 13 and everyone else is 12. If someone in the Alexander Forgey line tested and shared
the same DYS-442 mutation 13 that would be very helpful!

2. My uncle’s line which goes back to Andrew Forgey and Anna Roller had a unique mutation on DYS-438
which is 11 and everyone else is 10.

3. DYS-576 is the most confusing. We’ve got 3 of the 5 with the result 20? Two got the result 19? So
was the earliest common ancestor 19 or 20? You would think that both of Samuel’s descendants would
match but they don’t. We’ve got one of Samuel’s lines matching the Maury County Andrew. The
other matching the Hawkins County Andrew.

4. All of the Forgeys matched the William Forgie line of Co. Down to some degree. I am guessing that is
where all of the common lines originated? We need someone from the Hugh Forgey line of Co. Antrim
to test. That line is confirmed to be from Co. Antrim. Would like to know if they are related?

5. A Forgy line in Pennsylvania did not match. I am curious as to whether that was a non paternal event?
We still don’t know whether everyone carrying the name is related?
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6. The testing has proven that all of the Forgeys above share a common ancestor at some point. My
Uncle Charles Forgey and Roger Forgey seem to be the most closely related with a mismatch of only
one.

Hopefully we can get more Forgeys to test. It seems like a few people have looked at my postings at the
Forgey message boards regarding testing. If we can get more testers to compare with we might be able to
determine when the mutations occurred which might tell us at what point we are all related?

1. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-4ItawY8c5Es/T1KOQ8hlurI/AAAAAAAAApA/OxriQzzPyN0/s1600/Final+results+first+round.

JPG

Was an Ancestor Presidente de Nicaragua? (2012-03-10 14:34)

[1][mother+and+grandmother.JPG]
My Mother Edna Forgey/Kapple and Grandmother Graciela Del Castillo/

Forgey in Nicargua

[2] Ever since I found information on a short term President of Nicaragua
I wondered if I was related? His name was Nicasio Del Castillo and he was President for an entire month 13
Aug 1856 - 12 Sep 1856 . My great-grandfather was also named Nicasio Del Castillo. According to Enrique
Mejia, who had studied Nicaraguan History for his own family research, the del Castillo family had been one
of the most important families during the colonial era. He also said a that a Juan Arguello Del Castillo was
Vice President at one time. I had found that a number of Del Castillo’s served on the Nicaraguan Supreme
Court. My mother thought that her grandfather may have been a lawyer?

[3] At this point I have not been able to trace my family very far back in
Nicaragua. The only clues I have about my family there is from my Grandmother’s death certificate. It gives
the names of her parents as Nicascio Del Castillo and Elena Garcia. Unfortunately only the Civil records
for Managua, Nicaragua have been filmed by the LDS Church and are now available online. I’ve written
to the Church in Granada where my mother was baptized for additional family info but it sounds like my
great-grandparents were not members of that Church. I was informed that the name Forgey was not a local
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name. No, actually my grandfather was a US Marine stationed in Nicaragua and Scots-Irish and German.
My Forgey family really stands out in the records there!

[4] I’ve written to several addresses I’ve found for Civil
Registration Records but never received any kind of response. My new strategy is to contact the Nicaraguan
Consulate in Los Angeles; and I’ve also found contact info for the Family History Center in Granada,
Nicaragua. I will continue to keep trying to get someone’s attention. Hopefully the Granada records will be
microfilmed eventually? I just discovered that Managua Church records are now online at [5]Family Search.
I will being doing research there for the next few days, probably more than that (it’s not indexed).

• The Best Source
for Nicaraguan research are these Civil Registration Documents: [6]https://www.familysearch.org/-
search/collection/sho w #uri=http://www.familysearch.org/searchapi/search/collection/160121 0

• This is a great research outline for Nicaraguan genealogy: [7]http://net.lib.byu.edu/fslab/-
researchoutlines/Lati nAmerica/Nicaragua.pdf

• Municipal Archives of Granada Nicaragua: [8]http://aer.mcu.es/sgae/servletAerCga ServletManager-
CGA?pantalla=0 &pantallaCuerpo=3

• Link to info for Nicaraguan Archives: [9]http://aer.mcu.es/sgae/servletAerCga ServletManager-
CGA?pantalla=0 &pantallaCuerpo=3

[10]

Nuestra Mercedes Church where my mother was Baptized built between 1534 and 1539

1. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-ggDWHo2xleA/T1vFGO60UFI/AAAAAAAAApI/bSk8UapzrDU/s1600/mother+and+grandmother.JPG

2. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-r_WUQwaShSs/T1vH8ESy-5I/AAAAAAAAApY/TY8wvIM_3Gs/s1600/envelope+from+nicaragua.

JPG

3. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-vDiBJAWMY34/T1vHquSPBEI/AAAAAAAAApQ/QUmttSI1EzA/s1600/nicaraguan+letter.JPG

4. http:

//4.bp.blogspot.com/-jnv0AI37Eec/T1vWTBDZ1yI/AAAAAAAAApw/Et_qRCk-C2I/s1600/birth+constructed+for+Blog.JPG
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5. https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/show#uri=http:

//www.familysearch.org/searchapi/search/collection/1494432

6. https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/show#uri=http:

//www.familysearch.org/searchapi/search/collection/1601210

7. http://net.lib.byu.edu/fslab/researchoutlines/LatinAmerica/Nicaragua.pdf

8. http://aer.mcu.es/sgae/servletAerCga_ServletManagerCGA?pantalla=0&pantallaCuerpo=3

9. http://aer.mcu.es/sgae/servletAerCga_ServletManagerCGA?pantalla=0&pantallaCuerpo=3

10. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-KHgxqXMb-bE/T1vQWwBLffI/AAAAAAAAApo/hQHUIC_B3V0/s1600/1_1298136349_

la-merced-church-in-granada.jpg

Happy Dance Day plus email Address Log (2012-03-15 13:51)

[1]
As you can see above I had Rachel listed as unknown. NO MORE. Nan Harvey has been working to break-
down a brickwall in her own Tyree line and discovered a court record with Rachel’s maiden name. She found
this document (see image right). She found it here [2]Chancery Court Records for Scott County, VA. I have
looked at this collection several times but didn’t run across this. It doesn’t seem to be indexed for every
name? I could not find it looking for Forgey? You have to be very cautious indeed when using indexes,
Never assume someone isn’t in a record collection just because they are not on the index!

[3][James+A+forgey+slander.JPG]
Jame A. Forgey Slander Case 1837 Jackson County, Indiana

I went back and looked at the info I gathered on James A. Forgey and Rachel Tyree’s family. I had not been
able to find too much about them. I know they migrated to Jackson County, Indiana after the 1830 Census (
from Scott County, VA). I also found a slander court Case filed in 1837 between Jesse Hubbard and James A.
Forgey in Jackson County IN. I couldn’t find any more details regarding the case in the microfilm I ordered.
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The Family also live in Bartholomew and Jennings County, IN. James Forgey’s name was listed as Hugh J.
A. Forgey on a Census and may have been his full name? The family did have a bible with some family
dates in it. According to their family tradition two brothers came to America from Ireland and settled in
Virginia; which sounds like Alexander and Andrew, who did live in Virginia briefly?. I couldn’t find James
or Rachel’s place of burial either? Sadly, one of their descendants was put to death in the Electric Chair in
Texas.

[4] I was contacted by one of their descendants a few
years ago asking for more info about the family. I’ve been trying to locate their email address. I have not
been able to locate it so far. I’ve been having all my emails routed to Gmail from other email boxes. Some
of my emails have been lost in the rerouting. I’ve printed out a stack of emails about two inches thick
and filed them. Sadly that one is not one of them. I have paper everywhere so I may have printed it and
missed filed it? I need a log outside my email boxes to keep addresses so they don’t get lost if something
goes wrong with my email box. I found this form [5]http://www.cs.williams.edu/ bailey/genealogy/index
files/CorrespondenceRecordSheet.pdf . Sorry I can’t contact this person with the good news. I’ll do some

filing this weekend and I may find a copy of the email?

1. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-2lKNKajY_cE/T2JOIQduJpI/AAAAAAAAAqA/3C31P9U-9uI/s1600/James+Forgey+and+Rachel+

Tyree.JPG

2. http://www.lva.virginia.gov/chancery/

3. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-JeXXQHPStug/T2JO6_vQSLI/AAAAAAAAAqI/K6GSem7GgLM/s1600/James+A+forgey+slander.JPG

4. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-8iT8YcibBZA/T2JTcNE5z-I/AAAAAAAAAqQ/-RxFDlGArKE/s1600/correpondence+log.JPG

5. http://www.cs.williams.edu/~bailey/genealogy/index_files/CorrespondenceRecordSheet.pdf

Nan (2012-03-16 07:17:21)
Hint on searching the chancery court records - you can use the ”Starts with” option for a surname. I was actually
searching for Forgey instead of Tyree when I did this search and put in starts with ”forg”. This was filed under
FORGY. And I’m finding more and more TIREY instead of TYREE for my Tyree line.
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Happy St. Patrick’s Sister Mary Kathleen! (2012-03-16 21:06)

[1]

Happy St. Patrick’s Day! My Great-Great Aunt Sister Mary Kathleen (Bridget Mullen) was a Roman
Catholic Nun. Her life story is very inspiring. Born in the Townland of Pollaturick Co. Galway, Ireland in
1888 she migrated to Chicago Illinois around the turn of the twentieth century. Firmly committed to her
calling as a Nun she she talked a resistant church official into allowing her to join inspite of apprehensions
about her age. I guess they thought 23 was told old to join that order? She worked at various Catholic
Boarding Schools during her long career with the Church. She lived to a very old age, dying at the age of
103!! She received a letter from the Pope when she turned 100.

The first mention of the maiden name of my Great-Grandmother Ellen (Helen) Mullen-Mason’s mother was
in an unexpected place, her sister’s eulogy. I had never heard of the name before and thought it didn’t
sound Irish. I thought maybe someone got the name wrong? I did some research and found it is indeed
Irish. It’s a variant of the surname Hoban common around Irish Town Co. Mayo, Ireland. Here is a link
to my website with more info about the surname [2]http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/ huv
ane/huvane0.html.

Funeral Reflection

Sister Mary Kathleen Mullen

October 17, 1991

”For now we see in a mirror dimly, but then face to face. now I know in part; then I shall understand fully,
even as I have been fully understood.”

”For 103 years Sister Mary Kathleen Mullen searched the reflection in the mirror and added to the vast store
of knowledge her years had accumulated. Today we celebrate because at last that dim reflection is fully
revealed and her knowledge is complete.

Mary Kathleen Mullen was born in County Galway, Ireland on February 1, 1888, just two months after Mary
Frances Clarke died. The BVMs motherhouse was still St. Joseph’s on the Prairie and Mt. Carmel was only
a dream.

The year Kathleen was born there were only 440 sisters in the Congregation. They did their reading and
sewing by kerosene lamps, they pumped their water from the well, and they traveled by horse and buggy.
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Kathleen’s parents Mary Huvane and Patrick Mullen baptized her Bridget, and Bridget’s crossing from
Ireland to the United States was very similar to that of Mary Frances Clarke’s and the early founders. Bridget
entered the BVMs on March 19, 1911 from St. Ita’s Parish, Chicago and received the name Kathleen.”

PRAYERS FOR THE FAITHFUL

”For Kathleen’s parents, Patrick and Mary Huvane; her brothers and sisters Ellen, Michael, Thomas and
Winnifred; her nieces and nephews who preceded her in death, that they all be reunited.”

[3]

1. http:

//3.bp.blogspot.com/-Np8893LIxEw/T2OWYvql_eI/AAAAAAAAAqg/zQQGikmLL5E/s1600/huvane+arriving+in+america.JPG

2. http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~huvane/huvane0.html

3. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-Wq_gredTOac/T2ORpfeQQfI/AAAAAAAAAqY/kWUtVwbrS8c/s1600/1901+Census.JPG

John R. Moss and Nancy Forgey Civil War Letter (2012-03-30 15:52)

[1][Nancy+Forgey+moss.jpg]
John R. Moss and Nancy Forgey

Lick Creek Tennessee April 1, 1862
”Dear Wife,
As you will not write to me I have concluded that I will write to you a gain. hoping whenever this reaches
you it may find you well for I would be very sorry to no that you was unwell or dissastisfied in any way
whatever. I want you to content your self as best you can and not bee uneasy about me as I take the best
care of my self That I can and live till I die I unless I get killed. I want you to write to me immediately if
you have not all ready written and if you have write again. I want you to write at least once a week and I
will do the same you nead not bee uneasy about me drinking as their is no whiskey up here that is fit to for
a hog to drink.
I am well and getting fit on Bull Beef and Biscuit. I thought I would give you a specimen of the house I
intend building when I come home you must have it framed and a glass put over it and keep it untill I return.
If you or any of the you family should get dangerously sick you must write to me no. I can get a furlow under
them circumstances. I ? you must give me all the news and let me no how you are geting along farming. Be
shore and not let the stock astray my wheat as I intend coming home at harvest if possible. Give my best
respects to all inquiring friends. J. R. Moss ”

[2][dream+house.JPG]
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The House he intended to build

1. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-BnddweoBfBI/T3Y2S3HMTlI/AAAAAAAAArE/fLryAhnskIM/s1600/Nancy+Forgey+moss.jpg

2. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-fdZkhDmFUmQ/T3Y38lnvNnI/AAAAAAAAArM/mwUEJ7voJ9c/s1600/dream+house.JPG

Lonely Civil War Soldier Needs Your letters (2012-03-31 09:57)

[1]

Some people are letter writers and some not. Nancy Forgey/Moss was in the latter. I never enjoyed writing
letters either. Typing a letter is much more enjoyable than handwriting one, however.
Lick Creek April 1, 1862
”Dear Wife
I received your letter baring date April 1st and was glad to here from you. I have nothing of interest to write
from the fact that I have wrote to you every other day since I came here whether you ever received my letters
or not I can’t say as you have not wrote whether you have received any one of them or not you must write
oftener and write whether you ever received my letters or not you must take care of your self the Best you
can. I was joking about writing every other day but I have wrote five or six letters to you beside peases that
I have wrote in others since I came here. This leaves me well hoping it ma reach and find you enjoying all
the pleasures of life you must answer this immediately. So no more But Remain your affectionate Husband.
John R. Moss”
Lick Creek April 1, 1862
”Dear Father
I was informed yesterday by West Eavens that you was at home which I was glad to here. But at the same
time sorry to here that you was not well. I want you to do Nancyes writing for her and all so want you to
write to me your self. Give me all the News as I have a bad chance of geting any here you must let me now
where you left Harry so that I can write to him. tell Mother I would have come By when I started up here
but I new it would hert her.
Vicksburg, Miss March 9th 1863
”Dear Wife,
As I have an opportunity of writing to you and sending it by hand I conclude to drop you a few lines which
will inform you that I am well. Trusting at the same time these lines may reach and find well. I have nothing
new to write to you at present more than all the boys here safe and appear to be very satisfied. When we
will get away from this place I can not say as I see no prospect at present tho I am in hopes we may get
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away soon. Take good care of yourself and rest assured that I will do everything in my power to render you
happy so no more write soon and give me all the news.”

1. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-fW993xE4A70/T3c2YDa2fzI/AAAAAAAAArU/GmAfBB64t3c/s1600/Nancy+Forgey+moss.jpg

2.4 April

1940 US Census: Separating Communists from Patriotic Americans (2012-04-01 11:48)

[1]

Actually Communists and Patriotic Americans were allies during WWII. So Communists, leftists, rightists
and everyone is encouraged to help index the 1940 Census beginning April 2nd (except Fascists)!
”
What You Can Do Now

1. Download and install the indexing software [2]Watch an Overview | [3]Get Started

2. Learn how to index the 1940 US Census [4]Watch a Video | [5]Try the 1940 Census indexing simulation

3. Let others know about the 1940 US Census Community Project [6]Like the Facebook page | [7]Follow
@The1940Census on Twitter | [8]Follow the page on Google+ | [9]Tell friends about the1940census.com

You can keep up with the latest updates by visiting [10]the1940census.com often over the next few weeks.

Thank You!
The 1940 US Census Community Project Team”

I’ve mapped out my strategy for tomorrow.

I went to Steve Morse’s On Step Website [11]http://stevemorse.org/census/unified.html

I found the following enumeration districts using addresses and a 1930 enumeration district:
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1. 103-602 for 11321 Forest Avenue Chicago Illinois for the Kappel/Kapple Family. Half the family living
in that house spelled the name Kappel and the other half Kapple LOL. I am not sure whether any
members of the family lived there in 1940? I have not been able to locate the address of the Rectory
House the family later purchased and may have lived in 1940? I am going to try some more to locate
the address.

2. I found 3 districts for 4th Avenue Puente, California 19-166 A-D, 19-167, 19-168. This is for the Forgey
family. They also may have still been in Glendale, California on 124 Cypress enumeration district
19-210?

I am fairly sure I can find the Forgeys tomorrow? Will probably need Rectory House Address for Kapple’s
? Anyway I will be here [12]http://1940census.archives.gov/ at around 6am pacific tomorrow

1. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-lwA2M75G2Pc/T3ikETWPj4I/AAAAAAAAArc/QeC4q5gvZkw/s1600/20120319_1940-census_33.

jpg

2. http://familysearch.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b0de542dc933cfcb848d187ea&id=0df6eb5d02&e=b73d467235

3. http://familysearch.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b0de542dc933cfcb848d187ea&id=727c956f09&e=b73d467235

4.

http://familysearch.us2.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=b0de542dc933cfcb848d187ea&id=59a658adf6&e=b73d467235

5.

http://familysearch.us2.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=b0de542dc933cfcb848d187ea&id=beebe9c76e&e=b73d467235

6.

http://familysearch.us2.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=b0de542dc933cfcb848d187ea&id=aada99e6d2&e=b73d467235

7. http://familysearch.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b0de542dc933cfcb848d187ea&id=e893efef2b&e=b73d467235

8. http://familysearch.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b0de542dc933cfcb848d187ea&id=cd37e44e95&e=b73d467235

9. http://familysearch.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b0de542dc933cfcb848d187ea&id=d424be11d1&e=b73d467235

10.

http://familysearch.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b0de542dc933cfcb848d187ea&id=6a692f4083&e=b73d467235

11. http://stevemorse.org/census/unified.html

12. http://1940census.archives.gov/

Finding My Family 1940 Plus Indexing the First 1000 are the Toughest (2012-04-10 14:11)

[1][house+on+Forest.JPG]
Kapple/Kappel family home on Forest in Chicago, Illinois

A week has passed since the harrowing 1940 US Census debut. The first day left us wondering if we would
ever actually see any of the census images. A tsunami of people hit the servers on that first day bringing
the [2]Official Site down. It looked like we would not be able to index that first day. By about 5 pm pacific
time I was able to get my first batch to index. Since then I’v pasted the 1000 name mark. I am sure my first
few batches of 1940 Census Index pages weren’t the best. I am learning the indexing game as I go along;
on the job. I heard someone complain at a recent 1940 Census Webinar that indexers are not following
instructions. For the most part the instructions for each field on the Census are plainly explained in a box to
the right of what you are indexing. When you are getting started, however, these numerous instructions can
be overwhelming. It is necessary to keep referring to them until you have gained some skill. It takes time to
learn how to interpret handwriting etc. plus remember all of the instructions. After a week I predict those
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who stick with indexing will be on their way to near perfection when it comes to indexing. The arbitrators
will have to bear with the newbies for a while.
As far as the handwriting goes interpretation has been much like what I am familiar with regarding my
research in original records. You have to keep looking at the words and names you know to untangle the
ones you don’t know. I have also used Google Search to find the correct place names and [3]Family Search
to find hard to decipher family names. I often find the same families on the 1930 US Census. If you like
solving these handwriting puzzles you will love indexing. It is rewarding when you finally correctly identify
some of the scribbles.
So far I have worked on indexes for Delaware, Colorado, Kansas, California, Illinois, Oregon and Virginia.
The readability of these pages ranges from nearly completely illegible and sometimes very blurred images, to
excellent quality, very legible handwriting. Most images are 90 some percent readable with a few indecipher-
able entries. I have noticed many misspellings of places and names. The Census takers often used phonetic
spellings. I would have thought by 1940 the names would have been spelled correctly.
I think a problem for young indexers is going to be the outdated first names. Post baby boomers likely don’t
have much contact with this older generation. I remember a young saleperson at Macy’s had never heard
of the name Marjorie before. My mother’s best friend was Marjorie and she was surprised that this young
woman never heard of it before. Names like Marjorie, Mildred, Doris etc. coupled with outdated handwriting
styles, might be a little tricky for the younger generation.

[4][kappel’s+on+forest+1940+census.JPG]
Mary Kappel and family 1940 US Census

As I said earlier the first day the Census was released was a day of frustration and confusion. After all the
build up to this day I was inpatient to find my family. I did all the preliminary research at the [5]Steve
Morse One Step 1940 Site. I had my ED districts ready. I got up early which was unnecessary because the
official site crashed. [6]Ancestry.com was the first site to get viewable images up for a few states. Lucky
California was one of those states which was available by midday. That night I found out the [7]My Heritage
Site had Illinois images posted so I began searching there about 10pm. So by the end of that day I found
my Great-Grandmother Mary Kappel in Chicago, Illinois with some of her family, and my mother’s family
in Puente, California. Sadly the Forest address is not where my grandparents Rudolph and Dorothy Kapple
lived in 1940. I have tried to search the area for them but Chicago is such a large city I quickly found it
would be nearly impossible to find them that way. I may have to wait for the index. I do have a list of
people to search for in the index when that is ready.

[8][1940+Census+Forgeys.JPG]
Charles and Graciela Forgey family 1940 Census

I found the information for my family very interesting. I did not know my grandfather Charles Forgey still
worked for the WPA in 1940. I knew that he had worked for the WPA in Glendale when he was supposed to
make a list of all the City Trees in Glendale giving their species. In 1940 he seems to have been working on a
School Construction site. I am thinking that may have been Hudson School or El Monte High School? I have
some lighting fixtures and a few other items from Hudson School which was demolished in the 1980’s. My
mother remembers when her family was getting relief during the depression. The government gave jackets
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to poor families which my mother did not want to wear because then people knew you were on relief. Soon
after this my grandfather was able to get defense work. He worked at Douglas in Long Beach as a shipping
and receiving clerk during WWII.

[9][denver+lamaster.JPG]
Major League Pitcher Denver Lemaster

A picture my family has of Denver Lemaster makes more sense now. When I looked at the entry before
my grandparents I found the Lemaster family with their child Denver. Apparently this child later became a
Major league baseball Pitcher; Denny Lemaster.
My mother was selected to answer more questions in the 1940 Census which actually didn’t provide any info
I didn’t already know.
I noticed that my Forgey Grandparents land was valued at $2000.
It was wonderful that my Great Grandmother Mary Kappel still lived on Forest in Chicago in 1940. Her
daughter and son-in-law and couple of her children and grandchildren also lived with her. Apparently her
son-in-law and his family moved in when my grandparents moved out. It’s great to get more family names.
I will have to research the newly identified family members. As I said previously my Grandparents divorced
and my Grandmother Dorothy Kapple brought her family to California. My grandfather Rudolph Kapple
remained in Chicago. The family in Chicago was rarely referred to. I never knew that Rudolph had 10
siblings until I began researching. I am just now learning the names of more of his nieces and nephews. We
have no pictures of the early Kappel family in Chicago. My father was young when his parents divorced.
One of the fond memories my Father had regarding his father was a tour he was given of a steel mill by his
father. I wondered about how my grandfather had access to a steel mill? Now I see that his brother William
and his brother-in-law were working in the steel industry 1940. I will see if Rudolph also worked in the steel
industry when I locate him.

[10]

1. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-XDAXD5BYHMw/T4SJRx79yQI/AAAAAAAAArk/vlZ4ZbUk1EI/s1600/house+on+Forest.JPG

2. http://1940census.archives.gov/

3. https://www.familysearch.org/

4. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-JyVFS14qjwA/T4SMXxO6w3I/AAAAAAAAArs/oFnnADWCCgs/s1600/kappel’s+on+forest+1940+

census.JPG

5. http://stevemorse.org/census/unified.html

6. http://www.ancestry.com/1940-census

7. http://www.myheritage.com/1940census

8. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-Rh3olRhz-1Q/T4SMmOu8AQI/AAAAAAAAAr0/Yy3TwsMewD0/s1600/1940+Census+Forgeys.JPG

9. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-rLMvFA1zJdY/T4SYuGCsIUI/AAAAAAAAAr8/V-k2QERK6us/s1600/denver+lamaster.JPG

10. http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-lckvbZBi3cM/T4SddAMRjnI/AAAAAAAAAsE/4vaHNZHs9Ck/s1600/denver+lamaster+census.

JPG
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Hugh Forgey reference Deeds Knox County, TN (2012-04-26 11:15)

[1]

[2] I’ve been so busy with the 1940 Census I haven’t
had time to do an analysis of the deeds I received from Knox County Archives for Hugh Forgey. I had hoped
one of these deeds would be a purchase deed for Hugh Forgey’s 250 acres on Flat Creek. Unfortunately none
were purchase deeds. In fact none of the deeds were transactions for Hugh. He was a witness or mentioned
in these deeds. They are all helpful, however, because they name associates and neighbors. Since no census
records exist for this time period (1790’s) the deeds help to identify the Forgey neighbors. The deed to the
right top contains a property description. Hugh Forgey’s property is mentioned as bordering this very large
tract. It’s a 4000 acre tract so it doesn’t narrow the area of the possible location of Hugh’s land by that
much. I need to map out these tracts to get a better picture of where the land may have been? That’s
my next project. The John Meek (to the right) was witnessed by Hugh Forgey. I don’t know whether this
Meek is a relative of Agnes Meek who married Hugh’s Uncle Alexander Forgey in Washington County, VA?
I do think it is highly likely that Alexander Forgey and Andrew Forgey of Maury County, TN were son’s
of Alexander Forgey Sr. of Washington County, VA. I had been a little troubled about not find Andrew or
Alexander listed in taxlists for Washington County, VA. Actually there are several possible reasons for this
including living in someone else’s household, possibly working on another farm or as an apprentice? There
are unnamed young men living in Alexander’s household, but they are not listed on every taxlist.
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[3]

Another deed to the right bottom was witnessed by Hugh Forgey and John Reynolds, Hugh’s Uncle and
neighbor on Little Flat Creek. They witnessed this deed for the prominent citizen of the area Nicolas Gibbs.

I am happy I ordered these deeds. I think it’s important to collect and analyze any scrap of paper involving
the family in that area.

1. http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-OclXdpX-siw/T3YPC5UA8wI/AAAAAAAAAqs/WlK83x8O3iw/s1600/Hugh+Forgey+mention+in+

Deed+as+living+near.JPG

2. http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-WqIo-UAlMrQ/T3YPXdrHviI/AAAAAAAAAq8/TZiTTlx7rGw/s1600/meeks.JPG

3. http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-GH490xIXLjc/T3YPOG7a5mI/AAAAAAAAAq0/cNNgj0O7N2w/s1600/Reynolds+forgey+witnesses.

JPG

Saving Your Blog in PDF Format and Publishing it (2012-04-29 16:36)

My blog contains information which isn’t recorded anywhere else . I’ve used it as a log for my research
and consult it often. [1]http://code.google.com/p/pdfbinder/ I’ve backed it up downloading it from Blogger.
This file can only be opened using blogger. I also wanted to save it in a format not dependent on Blogger
to open and view. I’ve looked into Blog Publishing Companies Blog to Print and Blurb. These companies
charge from $20.00 and up to print your blog in book form.

1. http://code.google.com/p/pdfbinder/
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